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A Soldier's Surprise

Luke 7:1-10

T.bis Roman soldier ocoupies a unique position in the gospel reoord.
He is a man in whom the most indifferent cannot but be interested. He
is .the only single charaoter in the whole record that eTer gave Jesus a
joyous surprise. 50 far as I know Christ was never surprised but twice
while in this world. One of these was a surprise that brought Him keen
sadnes8. The other was a surprise that brought Him the keenest gladness.
This thrillingly glad surprise was br08ght to Him by a Roman soldier.

NO" it was no easy matter to surprise our Lord. He had a disciple
one time that stole upon Him in the dark and gaYe Bim a treacherous kiss.
But that disciple did not take Him by surpris.. He knew the treachery
that was in the heart of him. He .bad another disciple who, after boast
ing of his loyal ty, after de"claring that he had a courage that was amply
able to stand the test of death itself, proTed a coward in the hour of
crisis. But Peter did not surprise Jesus. Jesus read the cowardice of
his heart and" told him that he was going to fail him,hours before his
failure actually came. A dying robber turned his tortured face to Christ
in prayer wh~le they both hung on the 01"088. It was an amazing thing
for this robber ~o do. But his penitent and trustfUl prayer did not take
Jesus by surprise. Tne surprises sprung upon our Lord, I repeat, were
exceedingly rare. He saw with a keen eye. He knew what was in man. And
yet this charming and courageous soldier surprised Him.

, What was the nature of th~ surprise? How did tnie fortunate soldier
8ucceed in giving our Lord thevg].ad~ surprise party He eTer had? He
did not surprise Him by his cleverness. He might haTe been immensely
clever. But his Tast ability was no surprise to Jesus. What ability he
possessed Jesus gave him. So that was no surprise to Him. He was not
surprised by the lordly posi tioD of the man. He .did nothsye any very
great position, in the first plaoe. In the second place, Cnrist never set
any great store by position. He was not astonished at the vast weJl.1th
that this man had aooumUlated. He had not accumUlated any. What was it
that astonished Him? It was the fine oonfidence that this man of the
sword had in Himself. He marveled at the faith of the man.

And what a glad surprise that was. No prospeotor ever so thrilled
at the finding of gold as did Jesus at the discovery of this rare treasure.
Bo, man ambi tious for plaoe and power eTer 80 thrilled over his tri umpb as
did Jesus over the oonfidence of this soldier. No mother ever so exUlted
in the lOTelight of her first baby's eyes as did Christ OTer the robust
faith that this captain reposed in Himself. He was a joy bringer - this
soldier. He brOUght joy to his fellows and above all else he braugnt joy
to the Tery Son of God.

How did this man of the barrackl!S and of the oamp come by this faith
that was suoh a glad surprise to Jesus Christ? It is a fascinating human
story. His fa! th came by hearing, as all our fa! th must come. Eut the
reason he heard with suoh keen interest was the faot that he was in
trOUble. This soldier was a slave owner. He had a slaTe that was very
dear to him and this slave was siok and at the point of death. He feels
that he is powerless to help him. Tnerefore, he looks eagerly about him
for one who is able to do what he himself cannot do.

While he is thus longing for help strange rumors and reports come to
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him. One d~ he meets a friend who s~s, "By the way, have you eTer heard
of this new prophet that has arisen, named Jesus of Nazareth? Have you
eTer appealed to him to cure your slave?U And eagerly the centurion said,
"Tell me about him. I haTe heard little or nothing." And that man begins
to tell a story firsthand. "I was at a service right in this town some
time ago. Jesus was preaching to a crowd that made the house oTerf!ow.
And right while He was speaking I neard something on top of the house.
Buy I was interested in what He was saying so I did not notice. A moment
later I saw a mat with a rope tied at each one of its corners being let
down right through the ceiling. On that mat was a sick man. He had no
sooner reached the floor in front of Jesus than Jesus looked at him and
said, "Thy sins be forgiven thee.

"But, you know, there~ a lot of high brows si tting there. A
bunch of those clerioaJ.8, and eoclesiastics from the synagogue. They
nUdged e~ch other and said, 'This man is a blasphemer. Nobo~ can forgiTe
sins but God only.' They didn't 's~ it loud enough for Jesus to hear it.
But He seemed to know what they were thinking as well as if they had been
talking to the top of their voices. And He turned and looked at the bunch
aDd said. ~Wby do you reason thus in your hearts? Which is easier to say,

'Thy sins be forgiven thee\ or to say 'Rise and walk'? They didn't say a
word to that. But 11e turned to the sick man and said to him and to the
highbrows together, ~That you may know tnat the Son of Han hath power on
earth to forgive sin, I say unto thee, Arise, take up thy bed and walk.'
And he got right up and walked. And this I saw with my own eyes."

This soldier heard storie~ like that, for such happenings had taken
place right in his own city of Capernaum. These stories convinced this
man that Jesus was willing to help one who needed help. They also con
vinced him that He was able. Now, if I belieTe that a man is both willing
and able to help me and if I am desparately in need of help the one thing
that I am sure to do is to make my -appeal to that man.

This soldier heard of Jeaus. He believed what he heard. How do we
know it? We know it by what he did. Real faith always leads to action.
It' it cUl,. not do 80 it is not fai the When my wife promised to marry me
I believed her. What was the evidence? Why, what I did. For one thing,
I went straightway and invested in a wedding suit that cost fifteen dOllars,
What better evidence do you need?

Suppose some one were to suddenly spring up in the audience and
shout -FireD. What WoUld you do? Your conduct woUld depend on your
faith in what the man said. I~ you believed him and were a coward you
woUld stampede. If you believed him and were genuinely courageous you
WOUld set about the best way you knew to prevent a panic and to saTe
others. But your fai th in the man's ory wOUld certainly lead to some
kind of action.

You remember the story of how Napoleon's horse became unmanageaole
on one ocoasion. A private soldier rushed out from the ranks and seized
the horse' 8 bridl e and brought him under control. Napol eon, in token of
his appreciation, looked down on the private soldier and said, "Thank you JCaptain." NOW, that Soldier belieYed that his commander meant business.
So instead of going on back to the ranks and wishing that he might be
captain, he answered, "Of what regiment, sire?"
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Uany of you to whom I am speaking belong to the Cnurch. Scores and
scores of you stand up and recite your creed every Sunday. You say, "I
belieTe -, I belieTe _no And do not think for a moment that I am belit
tling cfeeds. You cannot haTe characterwitho~t creed. What a man is
depends upon what he belieTss. But what I do say is this, that many of
us do rectie a creed in which we do not Ti tally belie'Ys. If we really
bslieTed it we woUld act differently from what we do. If we belieTed in
God as we say we belieTe in Him we would not be the tempest-tossed, fear
driTen, sin-conquered men and women that we are.

!here are those of you also listening to me who, though not members
of the Churoh, yet are altogether friendly to the Church and to its
fai the You would be offended if one were to tell you that you do not be
line the ~ible. It 1e the book tha.t your father uaed to read about the
family altar. It is the book in which your sweet faced mother used to
read the promises of God. to~ say you believe eTery word of it. But you
are not acting that way. Therefore, your faith is not, in a"real sense,
faith at all. It is a mere refus81 to deny. If it were genuine faith
it waul d lead to newness 0 f life.

NO», this Roman captain believed. HOw do we know? He did something.
I like that. Salvation lies in that direction. Convictions cease to be .

. convictions if they are not acted on. "This man cured paralytics?" I
near him say to his friend. "He has been known to oure the blind and the
leprous? Then I'll try him. That is reasonable. Tnere is nothing to be
lost by making a trial. I'll put him to the test. I'll ask him to meet
my .need. I'll ask him to cure this serYant of mine. I'll test the matter.
If it is true I'll know it for truth. If it is not true ·1'11 know it to
be a fact that it is not. But at least it is worth investigating and I
am going to know the facts."

So this man made his prayer to the Christ of whom he had heard. He
made that prayer in the best way that he knew. Feeling unworthy to go to
Jesus hUnself,he sent a committee of Jewish elders. And these elders
camt to Jesus with the soldier's request and they enforced it with this

. find compliment: "This soldier is worthy of the benefit that he is askipg.
He is a foreigner, it is true. He is outside the cOTenant. But he is
friendly to our nation. He is a liberal man, too. He has bUilt us a
synagogue, a churCh, at his own expense."

It was a fine recommendation, fully deserTed, too, no doubt. For re
member, this Roman was atationed in Capernaum as a representative of the
conquering Roman Empire that had the Jewish nation under its heel. It was
not easy for this centurion to win the confidence of these Jews Who natural
ly hated him. But he was so' just and btroad and liberal that he had won
them in spite of themselTes.

NOW, the appeaJ. made by these e~cfers won Jesus. He heard this cap
tain~s prayer through their lips and set out at once to respond to it. As
they round" the bend in the road and come in sight of the centurion's
house he sees them. Of course he does. His slaTe is almost dead. Natural
ly his master who loves him has been watching eagerly for the coming of the
physician. That is the way you and I woUld haTe done under similar circum
stances. So as soon as Jesus came in sight he saw Him.

Then a surprising thing happens. He does not run down the road to
meet Him as you might haTe expected. He does not await his arriVal. But
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he calls a messenger and dispatches him at a run. "Go tell the Master,"
he says, °that I will not ask him to come under my roof. MY knees have gone
weak and my heart has turned to water wi thin me. I am unworthy that such a
one as He should enter my: house. And I am not worthy to came to Him. Tell
Him Just to speak the word where a. is and that will be enough.u

lIow, I t.b.1nk you woUld have to trav.l far among the choicest saints
to find a more beautiful character thalli this. First, he was liberal. That
was a beautiful grace. I believe we can forgive a man for almost anything
easier than we Can forgive him for stinginess. And I am qUite sure it is
the same way with God. You can not buy the grace of God with money. But
.. liberal man is well on the way to the eross.

Then he was hi1mble. )[ost people in his posi tion in that day swaggered',
They were haughty and proud and boastful. But this man had the beautifUl
grace of humdlity. "He i8 worthy", said the friends who knew him. "I am
not worthy-, he modestly says of himself. How beautifUl and how manly.
He had that fine virtue that was so lovely that Jesus thought it worth while
to Call attention to it in Himself. "Learn of melt, he says,nfor I am meek:
It does not m_an that he was a grov.ler. It does not mean that he was a
fawner. It does not mean that he was a Uriah Heep. It 4088 ae8l1 that he
recognized the infin1 te holIness and the infini te lovableness; of God.

But the fine grace that won Jesus was his faith. Look how original
he is in his prayer. He says, ALord, I am not at the top of the world by
.~..~~~J~."r;»utI. know whe.t It,J..to obey or4.ers. And I know what it is to .........
give orde~~ I am a man acquainted with the discipline of the Roman army.
I leDoywhat it is to assert a personal will. I say to this soldier,IfGo~

and he goes. And to another "Come D and he comes. I give orders within ~
limit.d.... of authority and those orders are at once executed.

"!low, Lord, it is the same way with you. only you are the Commander
in-ebie! who sits upon the throne of the universe. I bave a hundred men
under me. You have all the angels and principaJ.i ties and powers. All
authority in heaven and in earth is given unto thee. Siokness and health,

, sin and death - these are creatures subject to thy bidding. Therefore, all
that is necessary for the life of my slave is tnat you speak the word. I
ao not ask for evidences. I am not P7aying for emotions. Speak the word
only. n

Glorious faithl It can walk without the crutohes of tne visible. It
can run without the feet of the,tangible. It oan fly without the wings of
the material. It roots itself in Jesus Christ only. "Just speak the word.
I do not ask for thy visible- presence. I do not ask to hear they footfaJ.l
wi thin my house. I do not ask to feel the personal touch of thy healing
hand. Just say the word. That is enough."

No wonder Christ was surprised. He was surprised because this faith
was so absolutely perfect. It was the kdnd of faith He was used to in
Heaven. The angels coUld not beat the confidence of this man.

Not only was it surprising in its beautifUl completeness. It was sur
prising also coming from the source from which it came. Who was this man
who so trusted Christ? He was a soldier. He was not a man brought up in
the atmosphere of religion. He was not one whose task was that Dr the
ministering to the spiritual needs of men. His work was a work of wielding
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the sword, often in murder, carnage and conquest.

Hot Onl7 was he a 801dier but he was, a Roman soldi er. He was a
heati;Uln. Be had not been reared. in the fai th 0 f Israel. He had no t been

, lUl·1ed to sleep in childhood by the songs of DaTid. No pious mother had,
taughtllim to recite the f,wen't7-third psalm. Be had been reared in the

, abaclowof Ticioue and lust rotted ido1at~. He had had a bad chance. :But
",,'n "" in 8lli te of his handicap he had won amane10us faith. Jesus thrilled in

Sle.4surpris8 because- he had so li ttlecpportuni ty and made so much of
.111&t 'heh&4.

I said at the beginning that there, was one "0theI' time that Jesus Was
,.urpri••d. The otner surprise of JeSU8 came iJ! just the opposite directio~1

It as __,.'8~pr18e4 &Pi- glad4.ene4b7 this man of meager opportunities who
;4 ,t~ts4Ii1m. be was aJ.so81U'prised and saddened by certain Jews who wi tb.

;,~,;,\p.~t, oJ)porturdties retU8.dto,t~tHim. He was pained and astonished at
",~,",·:'h".~,.ma.a·Coo~4haTe so~ch andDU&ke ',0 little out of it. I:f that was' true /"
, " '·Q:"';lq..how far truer Jot 1. ot JOU and me. we haTe greater opportun-:':

"·.~nap~,ot them. Yet o.ttentimes, .ear... diea,paintins and srieTing .....
,'LP.:ar4l).7u.klng na,kfcl nothing ou.t of our Dppo:riuni ti eS.

NOW, what is the use in my bringing this bit of ancient history to
70U? 1'he~. i8 infin1 te use if we will only profi t by it. you haTe a need
Just aa this d7ing SeZ1&Dt had. You haTe responsibilities Just as this
soldier had. Jesus Cnrlat claims to be able to meet tbose needs. I~ you
will trust Him He will_how Himaelf mighty in the salTation of your own
soUl. If you will trust Him He will malte you a benefi t, a benediction to
o~hers Just as He made this captain a blessing to his own slaTe.

You belieTe in the fact of Jesus Cnnst. You believe that He is the
SaYior of the world and the world's only SaTior. Now, will you act on that
beli,ef? Will you put it to the teat? Will ,"OU make the Yenture? I remem
ber a crisis in my own life. I was fighting a spir~tual conflict. I had
tChhaTe help. I came face to face with tne promise( of Christ. As I read
that promise I said, "This is ei the l' true or it is not true. n Then I
asked myself thie question: nHow will you take it?· And I answered, "I wi1
take it as truth." I testity tonight with God as ~ witness that I ~ound

the truth. "Him that cometh unto me" s~s Jesus, ItI will in no wise cast
out. It Do you believe that invi tation? It' so, act upon 1t. Act upon 1t
now and you will know it to be true in the depths of your own spirit.

J
j
j
j
I
1
1
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"To what shall I liken the men of thi.s.
generation•••They are like children~
in the market place and calling unto their fellows:
We have piped unto you and you have not danced, we
have mourned and yow'have not lamented." Luke 7-31:32

Jesus was here uttering another of his sharp words of 0Prtin~am of

the religious leaders of his day. To these men who were shutting up the

kingdom of Heaven against their te11ows; to these who by their refusal

to enter the kingdom were making it hard for others to enter, he had noth

ing but words of sharpest rebuke. Sometimes he called them whitewashed

tombs. He called them a generation of vipers and wondered in the white

heat of his moral iIXligna tion how they could expect the damnation ot hell.

Here he is rebuking them by saying that ther eeelike children.

Such a rebuke comes to us as a shock. This is th~ base because Jesus

is above all others the champion of little children. When adults got in

their way as they1lOught to come to Jesus, he rebuked them in hot indig

nation. So great was his love for them that he walled them in with a grim

wtlll of mill stones, saying "It were better for him that a huge .mill stone

were hanged about his neck am that he were drowned in the depth of the

sea than that he offend one of these little ones." He declared that in

order to enter the kingdom at all one must become as a little child. Yet·

here the heart of his rebuke is this - "You are like children. tI

Cl./i...c..

What kind of children? The children that "'here pictured are childish

rather than chi10ike. Child likeness is one of the most beautiful of

the virtues. Childishness is one of the most vicious of the viees. A

little baby is a beautiful creature, full of winsOlllBBess and charm. A big

baby is a monstrositr.that repels us by his ugliness.

This group of children were acting like big babies. ~<~s Jesus passed

them in the market place, they were not playing. Play is ncr.IIB1 for a

- child. If a child refuses to play, he is either pouting or sick. Instead
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of playing, these children were glaring at each other in resentment and

anger.

"Why don't you play?" was the natural question. "I wanted to play,"

one little bully replied, "but they won't play with me. Of course, they

offered to play wedding, but I said that was too glad. I don't want to

play anything as .joyful as a wedding. Then they suggested that we play

funeral but I said that was too sad." But since the objector had nothing
I)

to offer in its place, they were not playing at all. - 1 ~.~. tJ, 4- 11f!",.... l.-e·~",-_~-,,-

"Now, II said Jesus, "you Pharisees are like that. Recently one of the
,II.>.A-

greatest of the Prophets came among you. He hewed to the '1.i,-,. In thunder

tones he called men to repentance. He declared that the ax was already

.}.aid to the. 1"'oot of the tf;ee and that every tree that did not bring forth

good fr~t Bhouldbe cut down. H1~ message was a stern and vigorous indict-

ment of sin."

As his message was stern, so was the Prophet himself in his own per-
II;~

sonality. He Mel nothing of the softening influences of the King's court.

He hat;! never been to college. He had grown up in the wilds. He was a son

of the wide open spaces. He dressed in ragged costume in harmony with his

environment. He ate the ~1.st of food. He was no good as a hand shaker.

He was the furthe.et possible from being a social lion. Pastoral visiting

seems not to have been his line.

Therefore, these religious leaders would have none of him. They said,

"He is far too stern. He is too hard to approach. We want a man whose
"

message is full of sweetness am. light. Since he has none of these winsome

grac'es, we are not go:irlg to pay a cent nor are we going to attend church

until we get a change of pastors."

Then, right on the heels of this man there came another prophet far

greater than John. He, too, called men to repentance, but he gave the
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emphasis-va-s much as to what must be surrend.ered as to what might be won.

He preached a gospel of sweetness and light. He offered the life aa.ewuiint

to all who would have it. He told men good news about God. That he was

our Father and that i:fery man might claim the privilege of sonship.

As he was gracious in his message, so was he in his personality. All

kinds of men felt the spell ot his charm. He appealed especially to little

children, am to men andwo.men who were outcasts. He was the most sociable

of men. He never refused an invitation to dinner. He was constantly

being elbowed by crowds. At pastoral visiting he was a pi st master.

But looking 'him ovef;, these religious leaders said, nlf John was too hard,

he is too soft. This man mixes with all sorts of folks, makes too cheap

with himself. He is only a glutton, a friend of Publicans and sinners. n Sa

they flung away from Jesus, too. Thus they showed their childishness.

They acted like big babies.

I

What are some of these marks of childhood?

l~~~:;~egrow up, we expect to base our conduct somewhat

on reason and common sense, but babies do not do this. Did you ever try

to reason with a six month's old baby? If you have, you were just wastihg

your time. I saw a mother the other day trying to reason with a little lad

some three or four years ot age. He was a husky chap and she was a frail

slip of a mother. He was demanding to be taken up and carried. She tried

to tell him how tired Mother was, but the little rascal ended JqIX by clasp-

ing her by the knees so she book him in her arms, though he looked almost

as large as his mother. His demarxis were unreasonable.

Now and then we grow offended at e~ch other in the church, in the

home, in kRK society, when our offense is not based on any reason at all.

We resent as insults conduct that was never so intended, and often 'the one
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against whom we cherish resentment is entirely unconscious. Thus we hurt

others as well as ourselves. This little chap who had broken up the game

showed his unreasonableness in that he was bein.~ cheated as well as those

about him.

2. The second characteristie of childishness I mention is fretfulness.

There were perhaps some of you sleepy this morning because you have a baby

at home that kept you awake last night. It never occurred to him that you

had need of seven or eight hours sleep. He never thought of the fact that

once thoroughly awake, it is hard for you to get back to sleep again. He

fretted and howled until you became wakeful, then he went off to sleep and

forgot all about you.

Why was he fretful? It may be he was a bit hungry. Maybe he had a

slight scratch. Whatever it was, it was something that concerned himself

only. One characteristic of ~ baby is this - that he frets about the least

inconvenience of whieh is the victim, while he is totally indifferent to

the greatest tragedy that comes into the lives of others. A slight prick

of a pin will get a louder yell out of him than an earthquake in the next

block.

I have met a few pedple who were persistently feetful. Their normal

tone is a whine and every word is a criticism. They mever see anything

good in their homes, in their jobs, in their church. In the presence

of music,they listen only for the discord. They ~ke themselves the in

spector of street gutters., warts and carbuncles. They are as fretful as

spoiled babies.

3. A third mark of the baby is the desire for the center of the

stage. One reason a baby cries is to get attention. One reason we have

so much to say about our .aches and piins, our operations, the harsh~

and ugly way in which the world has treated us,is because we want attention.
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(lJae reason I grunt when I grow ill is the .mesire for attention. Of course,

tha t is not the only reason. I notice that I grunt when I am by myself.

But that is a part of it. That is the reason I used to want to s how my

sore toe to company when I was a boy. I wanted attention.

Sometimes this desire for attention expresses itself in a demand for

appreciation. Now everybody likes to be appreciated. That is a perfectly

normal desire. But:iiuoQPlxk there are times when we have to live without

it. Any Sunday School teacher can do better work if file knows she is ap-

preciated. So with every member of the family. So with the minister.

But if appreciation fails to come, we must be big enough to get on without

it. If we quit because nobody sings our praise, then we are just big bagies.

4. Above all else a baby is selfish. He thinks only of himself.

He does not care how tenderly you give yourself to' him; how graciously

you sacrifice for him. He has no more appreciation than a fishing worm.

Carry him in your arms or trot him through hour s of colic, then lay him

down to rest a minute. Will he grit his teeth and se, it through with

honor? No, he will just yell.

Just as he has no appreciation, no more does he have any sense of

obligation. One of the first ma~~8 that a child is growing up is that

he develops a sense of oughtness. The old Greeks had a store to dis-

tinguish between the childish and the childlike. They said that when

Achilles was born, his mother consulted the oracle to find what manner of

man her son was going to be. The oracle told her that he would either

live a long life of inglorious ease or a short life of battle and victory.

Desiring that he should live a long time at any cost, she dressed him.

like a girl and sent him to live on an island where nobody lived but girls.

Here he was dressed like a girl and everybody thought he was a girl.

Then same the Trojan war. The Greeks,failing to capture Troy,
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consulted the oracle and were told that they could never win unless

Achilles fought on their side. But nobody knew where Achilles was.

Ulysses, the shrewdest among thif Greeks, set out to find him. At last he

came to this island where nobody lived but girls. He disguised himself as

a peddler and filled his pack with the beautiful and worthless trinkets

that girls like best. But as he sold his wares, one girl looked on in

scorn. Then the peddler lifted a suit of armor and a gleaming sword. At=

once this scornful girl hurried forward, all eagerness, and put on the

armor and wielded the sword and Ulysses knew he had the hero. He pre-

ferred weapons instead of toys, that with which he might serve instead of

that which would merely serve him. fB:JmB To be selfish is to fail to

grow up.

II

Now, it is this childishness on our part that is one of our supreme

tragedies.

1. Look at the disaster :kimxJuDd:ri it works in our international

relationships. Man has grown wondrous wise in mapy directions. He has
a

invented/million gadgets to make life easier. But many of his advantages

become disadvantages, many instruments that might give life become

ministers of death because we have not learned to live together. The

nations are acting today very much like spoiled children. As to whose

fault this is, I am not now undertaking to say, but the fact is so obvious

that anybody can see it.

2. It is this childis~ness that causes many a man in political life

to be a politician rather than a statesman. We have had the recent specta-

cle of a man trying to lay a burden of billions of dollars on the government

for pensions to ex-soldiers regardless of their need. We are told that
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:~ the man who promoted this scheme was prompted hpttb,. conviction, but
~1~:i:1

by a desire for revenge upon the Presideht. In other words, he was just

a big ~~eyful baby.

3. The big baby plays his distressful part in the church. He must

have his own way. 1E!·lile is voted down, he dOe,s not play the democrat am

go out to work with the majority. Ever,hody else is wrong and he alone is

right. Therefore, when he is croslJedr'or thwarted in any way, he becomes

at once a liability rather than an asset.

4. This refusal to grow up works perhaps_its deadliest tragedy in the

home. It is not wise for 'young people to marry in their teens. Marriage

is meant for adults. But if many a marriage is wrecked because those who
ed

entel upon it were too yoW).g,in years, far more have been wrecked because

the pirticipants were big babies.

Here, for instance, is a young girl who has always had her way. She

had ihearmed that if she shouts loud enough, wails long enough, stamps her

foot hard enough, she·can always get her way. By and by she meets and

marries a young man brought up in the same kind of home. Neither have

learne d tha t other folks have right s. They are sure that all roads lead

to Rome and they they are Rome. Of course, such a marriage ends in

tragedy. Sometimes they fight openly. At other times they do what if

possible is worse, they puff up and pout.

III

How, t hen, shall we avoid the tragedy for ourselves and for others of

being big babies?

1. We must approach the problem postively. We are not likely to

succeed by pulling up the ugly weeds of bapyishness one by one. The only

way "to get rid of vice is to put a virtue in its place.. Silas Marner did

not lose his lave of gold by having it stolen. He lost if by discovering
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a fine human love. Therefore, when Paul said, "I have put away childish

things," he means us to understand that he put them away by pntbl;ngh Il:&:U:d-

like things in t heir pIa ce •

2. How shall we do this?

We can do it by growing up. Right apiritu~l growth is natural. It

is spontaneous. It is unavoidable. We can grow as a matter of choice.

That means we can grow by meeting conditions of growth.

Not only is growth a matter of choice but we can choose the direction

of our gtowth. That is what Simon Peter means when he said, "Go on grow-

ing in grace." It is possible to grow in the wrong direction. Judas

did that,unti1 from disciple he became traitor. But you and I can chocsee

our direction.
rare

That is a l-Privi1ege. It is a privilege that belongs to man

only. The lower orders of life cannot choose. All a growing pig can

hope for is to become a b.igger pig. All a gosling can hope for is to

become a goose. But we have the privilege of starting from where we are

thisemorning and becoming increasingly Christ like. There is a road that

leads from where you stand. If you itake it, it will climb upward and ever

upward to where the light lingers even when the sun is setting.

IV

Now, since growth is possible, har shall we grow?

We are not going ~o grow by merely standing. We .moot gt'h by

spitting on our hands and clenching our fists. We wklh••"x:p:axx We are

not going to grow by lifting ourselves by our own boot straps. There is

only one way to grow and that is to meet the conditions of growth.

"Consider· the 1i1ie',.tx.... xfiwiti said Jesus, "hOIF tibe~hd9 grow." How do
the

they grow? By takinS from/SOil and sunshine what they have to give. If
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If you and I want to grow, there are three very simple steps.

L We must have spiritual food. A baby that is properly nourished

will grow naturally. If we grow in Christlikeness, we must claim the

provision that our Lord has made for us. We must make much of prayer.

We must take advantage of the privilege of worship. We are to make the

great messages of the Bible our constant companion. "I commend you to God

am to the word of his grace which is able to build you up. II

2. If we are to grow we must exercise. That healthy baby ihere in

the cradle who is bawling as if he would blIr'st his lungs, that is one of

his exercises. When he kicks and waves his arms and tries to swallow now

his fist and now his foot, nature is just putting him through h:is daily

dozen.

Why is it that so many who enter church hopefully,never grow? They

do not take any exercise. They never serve. They never take upon them-

silves any heavy tasks. I challenge you to go out and live one day as you

believe Jesus would live if he were here and you will come to new spiritual

certainty. You will find your self'gr..owing. Work is an essential exercise. if'

We are to escape spiritaal infancy.

3. Rest. Wben a baby gets his food and exercise, he goes to sleep.

Even so, we n~d rest. We need inward rest, that rest that Jesus offered

when he said "Come unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden and I

will give you rest." Given this inward rest and peace, nothing that

this world can do to us c:;an really disturb us.

Now, thus feeding upon God's word, helping to do God's XBXk work,

resting in the Lord, we shall grow in the here and now, and we shall go on

growing through eternity. This is his own promise: "Behold, now are we the

sons of God and it is not yet made manifest what we shall be, but we know that

..:ubiaH wben he shall appear, we shall be like him, f or we shall see him as

he is. n

· . . !
·zj*'·· ...... ;;..;ii~~.~:.>.~,_-..



A SHOCKING DINNER PARTY

"And one of the Pharisees desired him that he would
eat with him. And he went into the Pharisee's house,
and sat down to meat. And, behold, a woman in the city,
which was a sinn er, when she knew that Jesus sat at
meat in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box
of ointment. And stood at his feet behind him weeping,
and began to wash his feet with tears, and did wipe them
with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet,and
anointed them with the ointment. Now when the Pharisee
which had bidden him saw it, he spake within himself,
saying, This man, if he were a prophet, would have known
who and what manner of woman this is that toucheth him;
for she is a sinner. And Jesus answering said unto him,
Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith,
Master, say on. There was a certain creditor whb had two
debtors; the one owed five hundred pence, and the other
fifty. And when they had nothing to pay, he frankly for-
gave them both. Tell me therefore, which of them will love
him most? Simon answered ani said, I suppose that he, to
mom he forgave most. And he said unto him. Thou hast
tmggtly judged. And he turned to the woman and said unto

.Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into thine house,
thou gavest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed
my feet with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her
head. Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman since the time
I came in hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil
thou diEist aot:i.anoint: but this woman hath anointed my feet
with ointment. ~fuerefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are

many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is
forgigen, the same loveth little. And he said unto hFr, Thy
sins are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with him began
to say within themselves, Who is this that for giveth sins
also? And he said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee; go
in peace. II Luke 7 - 36: 50

The story we have for our study this evening was told at a dinner party.

Jesus delivered some of his most striking messages While a guest at dinner.

The passage that I have read to you, as you see, is a story within a story.

I

Look first at the personalities that hold the center of the stage at

this great dinner party.

1. The host was a man named Simon. His name in itself suggests noth-

log. But we are informed also that he was a Pharisee. That tells us much.

The much that it tells us is not altogether bad. It is true that thie

,
·1

I
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~earnestly religious group was usually strenously antagonistic to Jesus.

even this fact does not prove that they were utterly bad.

But

There was much that was good about this man Simon. As a Pharisee, he

was one of the Puritans of his day. It was his group that had kept the

Jewish religion alive and clean during the period between the ending of

the Old and the beginning of the New Testaments. They were earnest students

of the scriptures. They were tithers. They were, generally speaking, the

pill~of church and state.

Now, as a religious leader, Simon was naturally interested in Jesus.

Strange and disquieting rumors had been blowing about the countryside with
<." . c£-

regard to this man, -aome claim!i:Bg that he was a prn:Phe~~, one of the very

greatest; some asserting that he had power beyond the human; some hinting that

he might even be the promised Messiah. In all probability Simon did not

have the least faith in these rumors. But that he might have something more

to go on than mere hearsay, he decided to see Jesus for himself.

In thus seeking firsthand inform9.. tion rep9.rding the Master, Simon might

have been fair-minded beyond most of his class. Yet if we read between the

lines, we cannot but realize that Simon was not activated by any motives of
in

friendliness when he invited Jesus/to his home. The patronizing discourtesy

with which he treated him indicates that. While he was seeking to know the

truth, he expected the truth to be adverse. He invited Jesus mainly that

he might know f~mm first hand that he was an imposter, that he was not the

kind of m9..n that he claimed to be. Here, then, is the host - upright, clean,

responsible - perhaps the most influential man in town. He is inviting a

young rabbi to his house of whom he is deeply suspicious, in whom he has

little confidence, and for whom he has no friendship at all.
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2. Then there was Jesus, the invited guest. It seems rather amazing

that the Master, being able to read the motive of the man, would accept an

invitation given as this invitation of Simon was given. Yet it is a

characteristic of the whole ministry of Jesus tha t he n'3ver refused an in

vitation to dinner. Sometimes the invitations were given our of motives

of l~e; sometimes out of motives of suspicion and hate; but always he

accepted. So conatantly was this the case that they called him a glutton-

ous lliln.

~Vhy, I wonder, did Jesus ~ccept the invitation of Simon? If he was

aware of the fact that Simon was suspicious and an;tagonistic; if he was

aware of the fact that this Pharisee was largely seeking to find fault with

him, why did he go out to dinner at his home? He went because while he

knew that Simon wasn't friendly to him, that fact did not prevent his be

ing friendly to Simon. He saw something fine about this hard and upright

Pharisee. He believed that friendliness on his part might beget friend

ship on the part of Simon. We do not know the end of the story but I

should not be surprised in the least to discover at the close of the day

that 3imon is among the saints. It is evident throughout this story that

,J esus is earnestly seeking to win Simon.

3. The third interesting personality at this dinner party is a guest

who is not invited. Her coming arnazed Simon. She was the last person in

town that he expected. Luke tells us that she was a sinner. That means

that she was a prostitute, an outcast. From the reading of the story we

.:&llIIDJC cannot fail to see that she was more than the ordinary woman of the

street. She was notorious, perhaps as famous for her beauty as for her

badness, for her wit as for her wickedness. ~~o was she? This we do not

know. The scholars tell us that there is no evidence that she was Mary of
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Magdalia or Mary of Bethany. Far be it from me to take issue with the
would

scholars. Yet it dfl not surprise me in the least if the scholars are wrong.

I would not be greatly astonished to discover, when I reach life's other side,

"that this woman who crept in from out of the dark was none other than

Martha~ft. a!ister~f,who had been betrayed and who had flung her gast gifts away
"home

until she was found and sent of. by the Master. But the facts about this

nobody knows.

Whoever she was, she came to the dinner party. Why did she come? Not

for the feast. Least of all did she come to see Simon. There was not a

person in town whom she would have dreaded seeing more than Simon. She did-

not come because of the upright Pharisee, but in spite of him. Why, then,

did she come? She came because of Jesus. She knew that the Master was in

the home of Simon, therefore she dared to come even into this lion's den of

resp ectability.

Why was she so bent upon seeing Jesus? It is evident that she did not

come to ask anything for herself. She did not come to get but to give.

There is no doubt that she had already met the Master and had received for-

giveness at his hands. Perhaps that very day she had drawn near to an

eager crowd, not to hear but to ply her evil trade. But she did hear.

There was one speaking with the tenderness and assurance she had never heard

before, saying "Come unto me and I will give you rest". More-,liltely still

Jesus had given her a private interview and had said, "Go and sin no more".

Why, then, is she here? She is here to express her appreciation.

She is here because having been greatly forgiven, she has come greatly to

love. Jesus himselj said of her, "She loved much". Now love is something

·that has to go into action. You can no more hide love in a human heart

than you can hide spring in a rose bush. Love will do the big thing .if!

it comes as it will do the small thing grandly.
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It is evident that this woman had come to anoint the head of Jesus

with her perfume. But before she could accopplish her purpose, while she

stood at his feet, the fountain of the great deep was broken up in her

and she gave way to a gush of hot tears. As these tears fell upon his

feet, she felt that she had done him an indignity. Therefore, she hastened

to undot.the cascade of her hair and wiped his tear stained feet with her

hair, while she lavished her kisses upon them. So, then, we see the dinner

party - the host, the invited guest, Jesus, the uninvited guest, a woman

of the streets who had been greatly forgiven.

II

Now Simon, looking upon this unexpected scene, was greatly shocked •
. . L'

In saying this I am not critieizing ~. I am not sure that any of

u.S:1 j would have· carried off the scene any better. Put yOuPself in his

place. Hear is a tra:niUing preacher about whose credentials Simon is in

serious doubt. Here is a woman about whose reputation nobody has the

slightest doubt. This'notorious woman is certainly using amazing famil-

iarity with this preacher of uncertain reputation. Of course, Simon was

shocked.

Not only was he shocked but he was driven to what he considered an

inevitable conclusion. As he looked upon this scene he felt that only one

of two CbmB~Ductions could be put upon it. Since this preacher, already

under suspicion, was allowing a woman of the streets to take such liberties

with hiJn, since they had so evidently met before, perhaps he also is of the

same character as the woman herself. That would have been a quite natural

conclusion.

But Simon took a more kindly view. When he saw that Jesus was the

recipient of such familiarity at the hands of this outcast woman, he con-

eluded that it was not due to his bad character but to his ignorance. He
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said to himself, "If this man had perceived what kind of woman she

is, he would have knO¥ln that she is a sinner. One mark of a prophet
the

is his ability to read character. Since Jesus cannot read/character

of this woman, he is no prophet." Thus Simon satisfied himself,

finding the answer to the question that bothered him. He concluded

that whatever this strange preacher is, he is not a prophet.

Then Jesus, reading the thought of Simon, said to him what

amounted to this. "Simon, you think I am not a prophet because you

fancy I have failed to read aright the character of this woman. Even

assuming that I have, I will demonstrate to you that I can read your

character. If I do not know what she is thinking, ~I know

whatyou are thinking. Then he began to angle for the soul of Simon.

III

Look how he did it. Look at the skill and artistrY of it.

"Simon", he said, "I have something to tell you." That,Htlifuhk,

is true of all of us. Our Lord has something to say to you, and to

you, and to you. Simon is not the least impressed. There is a touch

of superciliousness, if not of slight scorn, in his answer.

"Master, say on." l~~ a.......r0- .•'l "

Then Jesus told this story. Roughly speaking it runs like this:

"There was a certain ereditor ,,,,ho had two debtors. One owed him
owed him

five hundred pence, the other/fifty. But since both of thr,m were

bankrupt and couldn't 'pay a penny, he freely forgave them both.

lNhich now of these will love him most?1I .

It is very plain what Jesus is here saying. It is something to

I'
,mich even Simon had to agree. It is this - You and this woman are

both sinners. Even Simon~ would not have denied that. ~
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But while you are both sinners and while neither of you a:ae able to

~.........pay ha:m, gr9.nhas Mw{. this woman is ten times as great a sinaer as

you are, she owes ten times as much as you do. That is not necessar-

ily the fact in the case but it is what Simon believed to be the

fact. Now, when both of you are forgjven, which is going to be the

greater lover?" Simon answered, "The one who has been the recipient

of the greater forgiveness ,II And Jesus declares that his answer is

correct.

Why this quest of love? Because love is central. When Jesus

was asked for the greatest command he said, Thou shalt lovell, and

when he was asked for the second greatest it was, "Thou shalt love. 1I

tove to r~d, love to man. It is the greatest because nothing is great

without love. It is the greatest because the least thing is great

with it.

This is equivalent to saying "Whieh is the greater saint?"

"Which is the finer character, you with your little forgiveness or

she with her great forgiveness?IIFor Jesus shows from t he scene before

us that in point of beauteous character this woman who was once an

out cast towers above the self-righteous Simon as a mountain would

tower above a me?e~hill.

How do we know this? B~ the different response that these two

make. What about Simon? He invited Jesus to be his guest but he did

not show him the ordinar~everyday courtesies that any decent host was

expected to show a guest. He had no servant to wash the Master's feet.

He did not greet him with the customary kiss. He simply displayed to-

ward him a cold and half scornful n~glect.

Now our Lord does not get angry when he is neglected but that

~-
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THE PRODIGAL DAUGlfi'ER

v

"And.. there was a woman in the ci ty who was a sinner••••"

Luke 7:37

1.

Here is a beautiful story that has laid hold upon countless hearts.

One of the most radiantly charming and useful women of all England was

Josephine Butler. She was brought up in a home of culture and refinement.

She was a woman of highest character from her youth. But it was this story

that won her to Christ. It was this story that so, took captive her strong

and gentle heart that she became a life-long friend and helper to the class

~.ce-
of women to which this transfiguredvbelonged.

The scene of this story is in the lovely home of Simon the Pharisee.

There are three characterswh.o have part in the drama; Simon, Jesus j and

the woman of sin. It is arresting how these came to be under·~ same roof.

Those who were guests in that'hoIllB never expected to see these three together.

Yet j they were, and something took place because of their presence that the

world can never forget.

1. look first at Simon. How did he come to invi te Jesus to his home?

,.Simon was a Pharisee. He was one of the religious leaders of his day~ He

was a Puritan. He was upright, and prOUd of his position, and of his own

goodness. It was the men of his class that were always the bitterest foes

1
j
J
1
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of the Carpenltier from Nazareth. Yet, he invi ted this ~arpenter to his home.

Why?

As we read the story we can see at once that it was not any deep friend-

liness on Simon's part. He did not look upon Jesus as his equal. He regarded

Him as so thoroughly inferior that it was hard for him to extend to this lowly

guest the common courtesies of

was curiosity. Amazing rumors

Some were claiming that He was

the day. I think one reason for his invitation
r

were blowing about the country~~SMan.

~a prophe t, even t.1:le guest of tb:l prophets.

Some went so far as to say that He had powers beyond the human. That He could

even open the eyes of the blind and heal lepers.

About all this, Simon was not so sure. But it made him curious to see

this strange Carpenter with his own eyes. He desired to have him in his

home that he might judge for himself what kind of man he really was. Tbere

was also doubtless something more than curiosity that prompted him. Maybe

he was open-minded beyond his fellow Pharisee. ~~y be be was really eager

to know the truth. May be he was heart..hlimgry. ,:)Ba the reason what it may,

he grudgingly invited the Master to be his guest.

2. But if Simon's invitation needs explaining, the acceptance of it on

the part of Jesus needs explaining even more. Why did Jesus consent to at-

tend this dinner party when be knew there was Ii ttle or no friendship in the

invitation? Were you ever a guest in a home where you had strong doubts of

your welcome? I can imagine few situations more distressing than that. But

in spite of the fact that Jesus knew he was not being innted because of any

love on the part of Simon, He accepted the invitation. In fact, Jesus always
of

accepted invitations regardless who extended than. Sometimes He found himself

in an atmosphere redelent of love; sometimes chilled with hate, but he alwa~s

went. So constant was He in this practice that some mistrusted his religion

declaring that "He was a gluttobous man and a wine-bibber."
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Now we can understand why Jesus accepted an invitation ~xom a friend,

but why did he accept such an invitation as this? He accepted it because

he was interested in Simon. He never went into ~bodY's home simply be

cause his supreme delight was a good dinner. He went because he was inter

ested in folks, all sorts of folks. Will Rogers said "That he never saw a

man that he did not like." That is a tremendous staterrrent. I am not sure

that it is true of Will Rogers, but I am sure it was true of Jesus. He

loved the lovely, but he loved the unlovely, such as Simon. Therefore, he

accepted his invitation. He was just as interested in Simon as he was in

Mary.

3. But if Simon and Jesus need explaining, Nmry needs it even more.

Why did she come? TIlere were no two people in the ci ty who were further

apart than Simon and herself'. There was not a man in the city from whom

she would have expected less of kindness and more of cruelty than from

Simon. One of these lived on the boulevard, the other lived in the slums.

Between them there was a vast gulf fixed. There was not a hores in all the

city to which Mary would have been as little likely to go as to Simons, but

for one reason.

What was that reason?

"She went to Simon~s. house," the story tells us, "because she heard

that Jesus was there." Yesterday, or the day before perhaps, she had seen

a crol'lo/igathered. She had crept tip to that crowd, not to hear W110 was speak

ing so mUCh, as to ply her trade. But she came face to face with the Master.

He looked ather, spoke to her, treating her wi th all the courtesy and con

sideration that He would have shown to his own pure sister. He made her

hope. While in His presence she hated what she was, she believed in what

she might become. Und~r His spell her winter gave place to spring, and the

desert of her heart rejoiced and blossomed as a rose.
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So here she 1s tonight, not to see Simon, not to be a part of the

society of Simon's house, she has come out of sheer gratitude. She has

come with an offering of love in her ham. This strange Carpenter has done

for her what she and others would have thought impossible. She was an out

cast. How she had become so we do not know. But from the warmth of her

nature, as revealed in this story, my guess is, that she had loved.not

Wisely, but too well. By this she had paid a terrible price, as women have

been made to pay through the centuries.

What a strange and depressing fact it is that while a woman is usually

by far the lesser sinner she is uniformally the greatest sufferer. We have

been accustomed utterly to damn a woman for a sin that would scarcely leave

a fleck on the reputation of a man.

"She was a woman worn and thin,

Whom the world condemned for a single sin;

And cast her out on the king' s highway

And passed her by as they went to pray.'

, He was a man and more to blame

But the world ~pared him a breath of shame;

Beneath his feet he saw her lie,

But he raised his head and passed her by."

"Time passed on and the woman died,

On a cross of shame she was curcified;

The man died too--and they buried him

In a casket of cloth with a silver rim;

And they said when they turned from his grave~ 

'We have buried an honest man today.'"

"Two mortals knocking at heaven's gate

Stood face to face to inquire their fate;
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One bore a passport of~~n,
The other a pardon of love divine;

o ye who judge twixt virtue and vice
w~ +l.-Je..- 'T-
~e was will ente!1paradise,

Not he who the world had s!i;id would win

For a woman alone was ushered in."

Page 5

So here they are under the same roof; Jesus, Simon, and Mary. Who

this Mary was we do not know. Scholars differ widely. Most of them are

horrified to have this woman identified with Mary of Bethany, or of Mary

Magdalene. But other scholars, equally reliable, take the opposite view.

Personally, I believe that Mary of Bethany and Mary Magdalene are the same

woman. I believe that this winsome outcast that Jesus discovered and re-

turned to her home was none other than Mary of Bethany. I think that it

. was this unspeakable service that went far to making the home at Bethany

even sweeter to Him than his own home.

II.

Now with such unusual guests tog<et.ber we naturally expect something

out of the ordinary to take place. In this we are not disappointed. A

drama is here enacted that is thrilling beyond words. The first one that

attracts our attention is Mary. She, of course, was not invited. But she

comes into this Chilly atmosphere none the less. When she arrives the feast

has already begun. It was eVidently her purpose to anoint the head of Jesus

with perfume. But when she has reached his feet, the fountains of the great

deep are broken up in her heart. She gives way to a hot rh of tears. These

tears fallon tile dusty feet of the Master. She feels that an injustice has

been done him, therefore, she takes the silken tresses of her hair and wipes

his feet. Then in utter forgetfulness of those present, she kisses those
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feet in reverence.

Naturally, tbe guests were shocked. But Simon, the host, was shocked

moest of all. I am not sure that bad I been present I should have carried

off the scene any better than Simon. Simon simply looked on in amazed horror

and said never a word. But he was doing some earnest thinking. He had in

vited Jesus to find out if He was a prophet. This scene enables him to reach

a conclusion at once. He decided emphatically against Jesus.

Here is what he is saying to himself "If this Jesus were a ho.}.y I1Bn he

would not allow.a woman like Mary to touch him. Goodness shows its good by

keeping evil at a distance." Notice that Simon did not form the worst pos

sible opinion. Had he been a man of evil mind he might have said, "Well,

since this harlot is taking such liberties with my guest, there must be

something between them." But he takes a more charitable view. He tells

himself that the reason that Jesus is permitting such liberties is because

he does not know the emarlaoter of the woman. But this is proof positive

that he is no prophet. For a prophet is a man of insight, he can read char

acter.

"Then,"'. s.ays the story, "Jesus answered and sa.id,"--answered what? In

the opinion of Simon, he said nothing. He answered what Simon was thinking.

He showed this Pharisee that if he could not read ~~ry he could certainly

read Simon. Turning to him, he said, "I have something to say to you." "Go

ahead," said Simon. "Once," said Jesus, "there was a certain creditor Which

had two debtors; the one owed, five hundred dollars, and the other owed him

fifty dollars. But both debtors were bankrupt. Therefore, instead of send

ing them to jail, the money lender forgave them. Which of them will love

him more?" "Why," answered Simon, "~I suppose the nan be forgave the more."

"Right," said Jesus.

Then turning to Mary, he said, "Simon do you see this lOman?" He does
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not wait for Simon to answer. He knows if he does answer he will not

tell the truth. Simon does no t see her at all. He is so busy looking

krlel. ··/.f "f-
at the harlot that ,he is blind to the woman that is. He is so busy look-

ing at the sinner of yesterday that he fbrgets the saint of today. He is

so busy looking at her whose feet onge took hold on hell, that he is utterly

blind to her whose feet.wL now climb toward the lily lands of eternal purity.

Simon thinks he can read character, but he has misread both his own, that

of ~~ry, and that of Jesus.

Then the Master continues. Drawing a contrast between the condUct of

Ma.ry and the conduct of his hos t he calls Simon's a tten ti on to his own cruel
j)

~1i»:dDeaB. It was not the custom of Jesus to call attenti on to any dis-

courtesy shown to hima elf, but He did it be re, no t to defent himse lf, but to

defend Mary. But in so doing, He showed that He is aware when folks are un-

kind and is grieved by it. He is aware when they are kind and appreciates it.

"I entered your house," He continues, "but you never gave me so much as water

to wash my feet." Tha t was a common courtesy. "But this woman has washed

my feet wi th her tears. You never gave me the kiss of greeting, but this

woman has kissed my feet. You never gave me the ordinary oil that is abun-

dant, but she has anointed my feet with perfume. Therefore her sins, which

are many, are forgiven her; for she loved much."

III.

Look now at What Jesus is teaching through this story.

1. Which of the two shall love the more? Why this question? Because

it is fundamental. It is the one thing that counts. "Which is the first

and greatest comnandment?" a scribe asked Jesus one day. "Tre first command-

ment," he answered is "Thou shall love the Lord thy God. • • The second is

liken to it. "Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself." Love is the one

"
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and supreme essenti&l.

Page 8

This is the case for two reasons. It is the case first because nothing

arrives without it. 1 do not care what we do or what we give, if there is

no love in it there is nothing else of abiding value in it. That is what Paul

feed·
meant when he said, "Though I bestow all my goods to the poor, and have not

love it profiteth me nothing." But While nothing arrives without love, the

least thing becomes priceless with it. Rare orchids are only so many nettles

without love. But ordinary field-flowers become rare blossoms when touched

by its transforming power.

2. Since love is the commodity of supremest worth, how are we to possess

this treasure? Jesus informs us here that love is ~~Q~l forgiveness. He

indicates that those who haV~;r~~giVen five hundred ~e;CWill lovemore than
~

the one who hasJforgiven fifty. Of course, that is true only on the assumption

. of equal sensi ti veness on the part of both. There are some people who take

a financial obligation seriously, others do not. To remit a debt for a man

who never intended to pay you anyway, Who felt no obligation to pay, would not
L/-"" "L.-

be taken as a great fa~e. The same is true in the matter of forgiveness

of sin.

Who are those that rejoice most in divine forgiveness? Naturally, it is

those who have a sense of need; those who realize they are sinners. You re-

member those two men that went up into the temple to pray. One was a Pharisee

like Simon. He had no sense of sin, nor sense of need. All he did was to con-

gratulate the Lord on having such a perfect servant as be himself was. But the

publican would not lift up so much as his eyes, but smote upon his breast say-

ing: "God be merciful to me a sinner." What was the outcome';' The Pharisee got

that for which he asked, which was nothing. Therefore, he went away without

either gratitude or love. T.he pUblican on the other hand went down to his

house remade and Changed from a hater to a lover.

.. -'
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3. Since love then is the supreme thing, and since it is born of for

giveness, the big question is:-how whall we find forgiveness? There are three

steps that I mention.

(1) We must realize that we are debtors. Simon was quite sure

that the man who owed fifty dollars represented himself, while the one wno

owed five hundred represented WJB.ry. I am not at all sure that he was right

in that. Jesus seems to have looked with far harsher eyes on sins of dis

position, sins of temperament, than upon sins of passion. For the Pharisee

of his day, cold as icicles and hard as nails, he oould find no words too

bitter for scathing. But over the outcasts, He bent with unspeakable pity.

But be the degree of our guilt what it may, all of us are guilty. Let

me be perfectly frank in saying that I am preaching to sinners. If you do

not belong to that class this message has no word for you. But by sinners

I do not mean merely adulterers, and thieves, and murderers. I mean also

the ill-tempered, the selfish, the proud, the indUferent. I mean especially

the neglectful. The bitterest words of denouncement that Jesus ever uttered

were not against those who had gone aggressively wrong, they were rather

against those who stood in the presence of desperate need and did nothing

about it. Priests and Levites that passed by a wounded man and did nothing

but leave him to die.

(2) Not only are we all debtors, but we are all bankrupt. No

man is able to pay his debt. Whether you owe five dollars or five million

dollars, if you are without a penny you are equally unable to pay. How can

you be rid of the sin of yesterday? In your own strength you cannot be rid

of it. Sensitive souls have realized that through the centuries.

"Will all Neptune's ocean cleanse this hand?

No, it would rather the seven seas in Carnadine

Make the green one red." "0 wretched man that I am

Viho shall de liver me'?"
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The answer is--there is no deliverance in our own strength. Suppose we are

all paupers, that does not mean that there is nothing good in us. It means

that we have nothing to pay.

(3) If then we are all debtors, and all unable to pay our debts,

there is nothing for us to do but to receive forgiveness as a gift. So this

wom.an received it. She could never have earned it, she could never have bought

it, forgiveness is costly. It is especially costly for Jesus because as another

has said "He took sin seriously." It is easy to forgive, or at least to con

done sin. if you do not take it seriously. But where one takes sin seriously

as did Jesus, it costs the very cross itself to forgive.

We ought to receive this gift not only because it is costly to the for

giver, but it is priceless to ourselves. What is it to be forgiven? It means

more than the remission of a penalty. In r-act, for one who is really conscious

of sin, the thought of a penalty is the least consideration. When the lesser

robber said, "If thou be the Christ, save thyself and us," he was revealing his

own pettiness. He was showing that he did not mind being a sinner, all he

hated was SUffering for his sin. But when tile greater robber said, "Lord, re

member me when thou comest in thy Kingdom," he was showing his greatness. What

he hated was not the bitter hell he was suffering because of his physical pain,

but the hell of being the kind of man he was.

Forgiveness then means a new heart. That means the restoration of a broken

fellowship. It means that Jesus takes us as he took this woman back into His

confidence and trusts us as if we had never gone wrong. Such a blessing can-

not but result in love. When forgiveness comes into the human heart that heart

is thrilled wi th love as naturally as flowers bloom at the coming of springtime.

Here are two men who are a~the opposite end of the social ladder. One is an

aristocrat. His name is Isaiah. One day he experiences the forgiving love of

God. At once there is born in him a passion to serve, and we hear him say, "Here

j
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am I send me. It This other man was a jai lor, hard and cruel. A few hours

ago he thrust his prisoners into the stocks without noticing their bleeding

baCKS. But he experiences forgiveness. Then what? "He took them the same

hour of the night and washed their stripes." We shall only find What is of

supreme worth in our religion, therefore, as we take our place in humble

repentance beside this woman who is a sinner.

'w±rh~*,lrH·-·n .. t .... tt »'tee jft b dniliL .'~ \ ..Ii -,;;
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A DRAl\1A OF 1.'111 .HIGHvVAY

Let us~st

He had compassion on him and went to him.

Luke 10:33-34

"He went to him." 1'hat is the significant fElct. Compassion is good,

but it is not enough. I ~eel quite sure that the priest and. the levite

were a bit sorry for this woundod mbn , but their pity was not dym.. mic

enough to drive th81il into action. They sim,ply said, "Poor fellow," and

went on their way with the resolve to pray for him, perhaps, when they

got home. But the Samaritan went to him. It was a dirty, bloody, costly

job, but he knew that he could save the man in no other way. Even salt,

if it does its saving work, must give itself to the thing to be salted.

The story of which this text is a part is one of the nost gripping

that Jesus ever told. In fact it has won its ViUY into til,,., heart of human-

ity, as none other with the exception of the parable of the prodigal son.

That still remains the most beautifully tender and the most tenderly beau-

tiful s.~ ever told. But this runs it a close second. It is a drama

of the highway. It brings us face to face with flesh and blood people

like ourselves. V~~e meet three groups on this ancient roa~ as we meet

three groups on th€l roa.d whi ch we travel. '1'he first group is made up of

those who are wounded; the second, of those who rob and wound; the third,

of those who help and heal •

. I _~~
~t the ro~nd wounded. This ~Ying~ repro-

A..~:.....~k"',,",\ ~ d4' ~
sents a great company. Who is he?2~e robbers have stolen his card casej'

f~"wA4.-c':h=h!!!t hottga"t-tfM.m. Vie do not know his color, or his race, or his

nationality. We do not know the language which he spoke. ~e do not know
W-a-.L

whether he ~ culture~ or ignorant, whether he was rich or poor, whether

he was a l)iEQQI!'g man in the early springtime of life or w~~t.b.er he :~vas an

i.,""



oldt;;:::l coming close to

2

the sunset and evening star. All we know about

him is that he was a ruan~ ~ t:-.....~ h4'1.'_

He was left thus nameless because he
L-'\ ~ 0 IJ-.<r~
repF.Q.~S the casualties of the A1gfiWay.

t::r lI'~ -c:::......... ~'\.. ~..-::~~tt-- ...",..
we all play in that rolevsQa~er &~~~ep.

There are many of us. In fact

However.we may put up our de-

fenses, sooner or later we are among the wounded. I do not wonder, there-

fore, that John Watson said to a cornpany of young ministers as he was corn-

ing close to the end of his life, "Be pitiful, my

one is having a hard time. n I do not wonder that

enabled his prophet to say, "God hat given me the

young friends, for every-
~~ .

the~ of the ~d, ru.",L
~-a.-t.. ~-+. ........ ..~4

tongue ofv~n~~e~8~

that I might know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary."
~--.<.

As we travel this Jericho road~ is a bit like walking over a battlefield}

af~er the battle1with the cry of the wounded in our ears.
0] ~A....--<Lc.., ~
V ,~are not all wounded in the same fashion. Some of us may be wound-

s#:>< ...-e 
ed economically. r:Phere may be want where there vIas once plan ty. @f"ta-E.-

minimize the

~ -worth. of

.~ ~henever

easy to overestimate

times we hear people worth of money. Now it is altogether
6 /} '?J"~I

:tttertey, Jut J ssus never spokerwithc,Q.Qn
~i. 4-1 /:J,,·lA..Jo.-.....,·Jo::::."'.• ' 9 }

I hear a man Wfto-- .Er1.&~"W t t1r cufitt9mpt
A.-.•'- ~ n---'-

of meRey, I kno~ that it is very likely that ~ has never known what it

means to be ~~H: At the close of my first year in colleBe when I

received my allowance on which to return home, I found that it was a bit

rnore than I needed. Therefore I resolved to visit the ocean since I had

never seen i t. ~,~VinG put the~~~~i~ into execution, when I ~~~, ... e.J:..

~, I no longer had more than I needed, .butless •... I VJ2.S able to buy
'.v.- t-t.~. ('..l>.\c •.~ '1 ~,,-

my ticket, but Q:ft the iV~;..h~, if .... 1 did not fbst and pray, I certainly
,:).. '. ct.- ~.........:l>..c(, L,7"t:f... 'I ~ {2".-<L...... , ~.<.&i.l.

did the former vii tl1 a veIlGeance. ;I~W wha tit \,bS to feel the ;:Jincll of

hunC2 r.



wounded in your self-respect. SOlilGtlling has

~~tt'-·,~

There arc who are
~4p...~

way to sicleness. Or~ll are

3

wounded in :h~;;'".. bodies. Health has given

"::~~-<:

hbJlI;ened that has hUIJliliuted .,~ and has lowered Y:ouAillorale. Or you may

be wounded in your affections. There is a loneliness where there was once

a companionship. Or you may be wounded in your spiritual life. In the
{~ ~~

rush of things, you ~somehow let~the hand Of~~!, and today you are

saying, liAs the hart panteth after the water brook, so panteth my soul

after thl!:ls, 0 God. 1t I do not know .t.b~:r~; YOU~;u~~·~~;e~~~~1
crr-~~~T~~~'~· lJ-~;~L~~~-~~ ~~.~'~~ I ;-A ~

::I-JI _ ~. ". .' • . ~.~-"It.._ L,..HI'.I..---",ht.- £............ ,,~ {~A. .¢>L '\, G~e:;...

v ~!I'~;;-tb.o.s.e~lO',Q,dgQ=.-~ their ovm wrong choices. ',:hen we
. 1·-I--~

look in their direction and realize something of their suffering, we,seek

~n to excuse ourselves by saying, IIYes, he is in a bad way, ! !;}U;)W J but

he has nobody to blame but hiInself." Often that is true, but the fact that

I have nobody to blame but myself does not make my lot easier, it only

makes it harder. If I can look at my pai~iul ~Gunds and say, "Yes indeed,
~.vt.-'-c-t. U h_ wll (,

theya.26 yc.;inful, but I -ese-t them in the way of gallantry and honorJ~'" "'l.TJ
....~ J-.. ~ ~,-t.. 4u-z J,..tJW4..,-rAr

:i.~ tar .e13~ to endure, t,ne f1~:i.a. teaR it 1iJ. if lAsay, IIYes, I am deeply
-u-s.:r; .\

and desperately v~un1ed, and~, not because I was heroic, but be-

cause I played the fOOlJ~ -;;t:e~;;....JsO-t;;·,·~O~~~~d t;; t:; r:~~;:;;:g choices.

There are those of us whose wounds are evident to all whom we meet.

~~;'7. can see that lifer.... in some fashion, has dealt harshly v.i th us.

There are also those whose wbunds are hidden. I have always loved the

story of that Sumaritan kine,who, when his city was shut in by a besieg-

ing e.rIllY and life h'.:.d grovm hard, was accustomed to ta};:e 6. stroll every

day upon the walls. This he did in order to keep up the morale of his

suffering people. I can imagine that e.t first they lool{ed [At him. with
IJ

?pproval and applause4~ut as life grew harder and as little children con-
~~~ql1I:!f::e.,,-
tinuedf\o c±uteh D. t their skir!b.. wii;:e: le Bel:-~~s asking for bread that



4

they could not give, their approval,
~_.-

~e%r-k~ with eyes hard with envy
flvtu.- .~l,a

to parade O;Q, the ,,[.11, bu t you do not know what we are suffering. TI

1'hen something, happened too t changed
, 't..~

thing happened that ijlude thuir", eyes 108';)
~ ~"Z[?

unshed tears.'1 'rlley got a glimpst. throuGh

their attitude entirely. 30me
~'-

th L~ir h.:.,.;p,s..8fle f3~ ~ GroVi", td:g with

the ~ rent in the royal robe

SUfferinv 'f'h9y leetli:!':'ed that 11e was bleeding

are all sooner or 10ter among the casualties.

of their king and saw that he wore a sackcloth within upon his flesh.
I A. ~ ............... -r;.
v~.....
~reallze~ ~h6t he too was

from 8 hidden wound.

they

\~dl :lm:(jW 110 ~~ Losympt:! thi"Z"C""VTrm--mrs-l1'!ttn-~-:t-8,-·tiy-:i:~·-b¥-,..:t.l.1..e .....£~±-tte •
~--\... 'h4:1 ~--'a-...:or t.---- -k......~__ 'L4e..«'~--t.L j:f /" .. l-l... _

rl'he~ fact too t we are here v'means that ViC have been piclced lip instead

of passed up.

II

A second group that v'Ie meet on this Jericho road t.hat elll of us

<&faV'trl. are those vlho rob and wound. 'They are divided into triO gra ups.

I, First, there are those who rob and wound aggrossively. ~hese are

repr~sented by the brigands. These men, possibly a score Gf tfie.m, were

hiding in the fastnesses of the mountain. They looked down and saw a

lone traveler. When they saw him, they said, "T11ere is a man at our

mercy. There is a man of whom we CCin tc...ke advantage." Therefore, with

no thought of t11e suffering of their victim, with no thought of those

who would wait in vain for 11is return, they sprang hpon him, took his
'2i: ~(

wealth, and all but took his life. ~ ~henvhurried away to their hiding

place~. They robbed aggressively.
y ~ I ,"/ ~1~

or course, we feel no f~~~:;er4~"'~~r' them. lye wauld never,.. think j) any
, .----_---

W~....IZ--t''- -,,-- &l..-

iUerrerlthan"this priest and Levi te, viJo1J.l&- tBiB.lc, ~f laying hold of~ man
~ --:.----.... "'Vv"~","4--~

and taking his weaTtn by vlolence'? G-f ggp rse we might take it by chicanery.



ten dollars."

5 ..,-
~,,-~..•,t'"J i,..
'" I /

We might take advantage of his ignorance! We Htight tell ourselves, "Busi-
L-y~r'~ tJt-e

ness is business. 1t I never heard a man use that expression ~t what

1;e had just beaten somebody out of something or was seeking to do so. .A

chap~~~ me with genuine zest sometime ago that he had been able to

buy a gun ~~ worth ,jliI50. 00 for only ten dollars. V:hen I asked;rfttm
~..d 'j.... .cT

how he found such ~argain, he ~, 1t!;Ch~l'fil WW-B a rather intelligent
i--vC~ -e-.:.... ~.-'/-&/....A J,..;-~ '9c....- ( ( (....... t-".d. Lori. t t.

negro manvwfto died in ~ community, aBd he- ±ef't-~guH. I went/~and

offered his wmdow ten dollars for it~ ~ ~ot knowing ~ value ~,

she~~" ~ ~en t-!re cOfiv8!'sat1ofl 'Nes eWF, I QGuld not bt1t l:tSk
~&-~ .J e.o ...~, ~ C......:t ~1'~'-~

~o;kerwhy he did not steal ~ outright and save himself the

c..ff",.e"'.4-4.,· .....a'~l
I~ we do ftert "fob in mat··@8sm.on, ..sometimes we =::::;t i."0br'Ni th our

tongues. V!e hear a choice piece of gossip and pass it on. Of course,. , \

i t~ tr~ ~; WOUld~O~ h~:e ~eal~ #f~ ~ •. =~e~e:a~n.~; ..~; ~~ ..~mo~e~
without~fire. That is another word/th~b~fie£8r* heD!', I ~fl:OW that

k........ "'~.1 ~~~ c1 tv-'- CR.,"-4.. it.&.. ,'j)..-. '-#3~,M7 12..t--L.~ ....:r~-4..J-'"1' 4.·~c..t-- t.>-<- ~.--c. f/--'v- ....'f [4- d
...

eA• ~

4liliD j-tli8~ pi&e8 of seafiaQl~~rn crtterel! 8n~ C!ldt...."J8 .sept'll 'Lilttt f:t-is 4.r.
'7 (.L,-(!e>..•.,.,,(.u. ~l t.-...~ .L-e--.t.A_>-Od.!... ~.-e1_·L "7:l.o..t· ~ h .........._-L

~. Some rob aggres~ively. 1 ' ... 1'

~.

$econd, ti=a there are those who rob and wound passIvely. These...--.
..... i

are represented by the priest and the Levite. V:hen
4-". e....~

a nC! l.~:u:j"t.evMS frie t
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; a churchman and if we a

do. These men did

6
.

g. tIt I am a worliling and you are

just average, you, give nine times as llluch as I

il because they we~e re li gious, they feiled in

They Q ot seeK to



'tP
~n. One

that they b.ed

Jerusalem and

~ tired. . ~"iej' :felt.
•

.~.

aefi~ tRoir~art. They had just concluded a meeting ~~ ~

'l,..<.~"""- ~
wer~on their ~ home to Je~o. Then in all probability

they were busy men. They doubtless had other engagements down in their

home city. ~d ~esides "&WFs-,..~~ this wounded man was not one of their
Jt..>~ <........c.... ~~4-L ~....." ...... -to.. ~.f._ t'.L.~.A.4 C, rt..."-L tI-.-'l-
appointments.y~ was an Off-duty duty. That is about the sharpest test

wemeet~

>It' used to shock
~~ r:;

our/giv~ account of

me 5e~:e:et to read the harsh words of Jesus about
~ e-.......... -t.. ~~

every idle word~ ~ut I haveydisoovsled that the idle

word is the revealing word. The idle word indicates what we are. ~-;e are

more apt to reveal ourselves when we speak off the cuff than when we speak
~-"~

for publication. ~ there is no sharper test than the Off-duty duty.
t.-<... l.J.e-

1'here is nothing filore revealing than wha t ye1:i do \Nhan ~ come face to
~L.- ..£. " 6 k'lJf:;~''tP" ....... I

face vd th -bu:t....wa.efi yeu'-e6ms" fa-ee t.e :face

wj tb that :B:8ed with nobody looking on but God. TJ;;j,j.Q ~.~e 8ft=eff-dpty: dlJ.:t.f,
~.... ,.,.1"' "",,,.;:t"tl... L.A.-.-r T L..A ..~"--u:.... ..7

~ 1hese two meny.p6. ssed it up.~ nad to t'ake their place in the pri-

soners' dock along wi th the brigands~ had robbed the man.

III

The third group, those who help and heal, is represented by this
~ ,0.

Samari tan. By common consent, the ~niversi ty of '~.ll!laffity 11as conferred
-,(U t...Jt t..-d",:/-:

upon thi s man the highest possi ble e-f ~ degree/-o It is far; -Fllghe-r. JiIIiiI&

it makes the degree of doctor of philosoQ~y .or~aster of sacred theology
.t.- . AI...... ~ ~ • ....&e... ;4 ).1....c.:(~~I
~like ae m~ doll rags. ~ have conferred l~QlI4 lam by common consent

~~~-;('~g~~0.iitgOOd:. Jesus did not call hi-m the Good Samaritan. Those

who have read his story through the centlllries have given him that title.

And that,

man. Not

I submit, is the highest degree that can be conferred upon any

~ '£
only so, it is the highest degree that eo~4 be conferred upon

/I.
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God Eims e If • ,
'- '7.eZ- .t....-....

, £.g mi.dst the maddening maze of things ~ e bsrD:,
Tp ~~~ A~~ssed by storm and flood, /'

~eftQ&~ f~~m ft@~~ny spirit clings;
I know that God is good.~

Here then we see goodness in action. It is significant that we call

him good, not by a single thing that he refused to do. ~h8P~ ~s Bot a

because of what he did in the presence of human need. ',hen he saw this
i-~,- -l.i....c.. fl.-.- Y ~.:t-

~ wounded ....by the roadside, 1ai hod exactly the opposi te effect ulJon him

the2.ndr:riest

that it hcd upon either the robbers or upon the priest and the Levitc.
'tL.... 7"~ ~C'v,_~·-- -e.:..-

·i.hen..ae suw t'1bi·&-W~, he thoughtThey thought first of themselves.
~~.. e-b...o-L ""'--- ..........._

first of the mm;~,' 8 B€ilids and ~ of ilLnself.-t.A-;f (J;..,.-f; ~c."

14-... ...:..... ,».,-.~-.,.d, F~, tL..:r
Of QDJJJ;se he did not have a single ad VCln tage thu t the

levite did not hav<;. :18 had no aore skill 88 a .pl1ysici,m. ~ie he.d no lllore

winG

hc:o.d.

[;nd oil."(j 11<;.d:w j,.~Ol'C cc,lJpointIrlunt viith this vvounded man than they
. . . ..~ . It "".4.~ ~"::l.....'\.t.q .
Ji.ll he had Wc.s~'lore.....~. ' hen 110 saVJ him, h-.3 Iwd Co'::,11;2;.S3ion on

him. 'hon he S2VJ hia, it was love cIt first sight. Lot tho.t he had at

once conceived a fondness for this battercu and bruised und horrible
.~ /h-. 12. .~/~ ...... ·~;

100king.Jlil:&fl. 00."6 ~ fell in love wi th him in the sense that Jesus means

for us to love. He was gripped by a good will for him as a man, 3. good

will that was aggressive and sacrificial. It WGS so aggressive and sacri-

ficial tha t he could not pass him ul'. '.therefore he Vv8nt to him <~nd bound

liD his wounds, l~ouring in oil and "vine.

l\Or was this sim..:.:;ly a passinG e.motion. There are those who will do

good on th e spur of the moment, bu t who will soon ViGUry und give over the

-1- .task. 'I'his {;loll could follow through. .:30 he put t.i:l~ IJoor chap on hlS

horse, steadied~he walked at his side all the way to the little inn

around the' bend of the rObd t Arriv sd there, he had to 10.3 e u Iiight' s
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sleep waiting on him. -~ Oil the next day he took out certain ..ckU~Y Gild

gave to the innkeeper und said:-l'You see him through. .and. if you need uny

thing more, if "the wounded man hims<.:::lf' is viorth his salt, he will pay you

when he recovers.tlNo, he did not suy tbat. He said, "I am going to take

it allan myself."

Vihat became of the man who vvas wounded? I do not l-mow. He .may have

been back on the same road and no better off a year from that time. But

that was not the business of the Good Samaritan. His business was to help

him when he had the chonce. If we huve to find out what will be the out-
~~,........ ~

tnose WllOIn we s8el;: f;lP h811~; before we 8iVEl aid, VIe v~ never

This man may have become b IJillGr in church~state. Ee may
~

withvgretitude that knew

any.

of allcorne

But, be that
k.,;f CJ _c.(1J-.v t.4

as it may, he had his best chance at the hands of the man who l'lelpedt~
~

the man who helped did what everybody feelsAhe ~ught to have done.

give

have appreciated what his reSClsr did for him
Uk !.L..~ -t... ............. .4>L t......

no bounds."f Jije may have proved n renegode i.;.nd on incr8. te.

Therefore we are not ;:;urprised ~ --I:'her8fore we feel that it i 3 ul to-

gathor fi ttint)YJhen our I,ord tU.I'IlS to us \',110 are 0.130 truv8linc:

Jc;richo rOJd and Gives tids \riUOl m~ 2::..nc: vJOrd, lIGo und do thou.
~.... ~

.L;very lil8.n ~·:.nows in ids heul't tll,,:t ~ is the \.("y ~ uur:;in. 1:.0

~ilti:t is the ';iUY ~he him:3elf' coulu use

~used~/
~

1 t if he ~ only vvilling.

"h nd v.hen he sav; hilt.!., ho lle:.d compGssion on hiLl und v.en t to hil;"." '" e can

do much throuGh organizt;d ch::"ri ty. ':, e cs.n do much over the long dist8nce

telephone. But if we ure to give help in the superlative degree, there

is no substitute for personsl contact. There is no substitute for the

giv ing of ourselves. So I clos e ',,/i th the viord of our Lord, "Go, and Cio

thou likewise."
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Absent Treatment.

Luke, 10: 25 - 3?

While this whol e story is my subj ect, I want to call your especial
attention to the 31st verse. "And by chance there came down a certain
priest that way and when he saw him he passed by on the other aide." The
man that this priest saw was a wounded man. A man he was who was sorely
in need of help. But the priest did not help him. He passed him by.
True he did not share the loot with those who had robbed him. He did not
strip him of whatever little vestige of clothing he might have had left
him. He did nothing to him at all. He simply gave him absent treatment,
only this and nothing more.

And it was this that has left him branded with the stigma of an
eternal shame. It was this that marked him then and marks him still with
the pallor of a moral eorpae. I am traveling on this road. At a certain
point I pass a priest. Hia hands are clean and there is no indication
at all that he has been handling a wounded man. A mil. further up the
road I come upon a ppor fellow whose life is slowly slipping away from
him. "Ab~, I think as I hurry to his side, "the priest did not see this
poor fellow. He was absorbed in holy meditation and prayer when he
passed and thus never knew he was here."

Then 1 read the story again. "He saw hilll and passed by. It "He
saw him" - then he is without excuse. Absent treatment might nave been
well enough if he had not seen him, but to Bee him and then desert him 
that is almost beyond pardon •

. Let us look at this story. A certain lawyer has just asked Jesus
a test question. The question is this: What shall I do to inherit eternal
life? Modernized it means this: What shall I do, what type of man must
I be in order to be a real vital Christian? What is it to be a follower
of our Lord? What is it to share in His nature and to be His disciple?
What type of man must I be if I have eternal life?

Instead of answering the question directly Jesus throws it baok
upon the questioner: "What is written in the'law? How readest thou?"
And the lawyer gave answer that to have 1:1fe one must love God supremely
and his neighbor as himself.

"Right", said Jesus. "This do and thou shalt live." That is
Christianity according to Jesus. Christianity according to the entire word
of God involves a life of love. love for God and love for man. And mark
you. the Bible has no story of discipleship that ignores God. We have much
of that today. we have people who do much work that is Christian in its
character who are not themselves Christiana. I think we have had much
false teaching along this line. espec.ial1y during the war. We have fel t
that men and women were Christians simply because they were willing to make

.certain sacrifices for a cause.

Now, sacrifice for a noble cause is always commendable. Kindness
and philanthropy are always desirable. but they are not proofs positive of
vital Christianity. A man may be concerned about holy things and utterly
neglect the holy Lord.

Sainthood, real Christianity, according to the Bible is im~ossib1e

apart from love to God. What He wants primarily is not our service. What
He wanta first of all is our love. "Give melt, He says. as He wistfUlly
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1 eans toward us from out the eterni ti es. And we say, "What, Lord?
What have I that God wa.nts?'t "Thine heart lt , He answers. "'My son,
give me thine heart. 'It God knows that if He gets love He gets all
else, and if He fails to get our love He gets nothing.

Does that seem unreasonable? well, it is not unreasonable.
'It only means that God is that much like ourae1ves. It is love that
we want. we care nothing for what another may do for us if there is
a base and vicious motive back of it. The-rarest gifts would b. hate
fUl to us when given for mean and selfish causes, just as the most
trifling gift becomes worthfUl if sent at the promptings of love.

I sat talking to a mother sometime ago and as we talked a 1i ttl.
soiled faced boy of about three years of age came toddling into the
room. His dirty 1i tt1e fist was shut tight and he stood beaming1y be
fore his mother and said, "Mother, I've brung you a bouquet." And I
could not see any bouquet, but he opened that dirty dimpled fist, and
there in the palm of his hand lay one little withered dog fennel
blossom.

, What do you suppose that mother did? Brushed the little
fellow aside at the worthlessness of his gift? No, she saw that it
was made precious by the tender love motive back of it. And she took
the little fellow on her lap and kissed his soiled face and kissed
his soiled fist. And as she kissed him, the little dog fennel blossom
bloomed into a veritable Marechal Neil rose because the light of love
abone upon it~

And God is like that. He wants our love. Ahd a man may be
kindly and yet Christ1ess. And while this is true, a man can not be
Christlike and unloving. So a Christian, according to Jesus Christ,
according to the Bible, is a man who loves God supremely and who
loves his neighbor as himself. That is the ideal. 'fhat is the goal
to which we are to strive ever.

"But", replied the lawyer, wishing to justify himself for ask
ing the question. ItWho is my neighbor? That ia what puzzles me.
Who is this man that I am to love as I love myself? Who is this man
that I am to love with a love that makes me willing to serve him,
glad to sacrifice for him? And Jesus, instead of taking a yard stick
and measuring off so many yards and using that .as a radiuB to
describe a circle around the man, and saying, "All within this circle
are your ne:ighbors", told him a story.

"A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho and fell
among thieves who sttjpped him of his raiment and wounded him and de
parted, leaving him half dead.·' That ie, in answer to the lawyer's
question as to whom he was to love, Jesus replies by showing him a
man in need. And the meaning is this: You are to love and show your
love by serving and helping the man who needs you, whose need you know
and whoee need you are able in any way to help. .

And that means, my friend, that the lawyer was to be neighbor
to the race. That is what it means for you and me. For we are needy
men and women, everyone of us. On this lonely life road we have all
at one time or another been pounced upon. We have all lost something.
we all need a little brothering, a little help, a little sympathy.
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"You are to be neighbors", says Jesus, "to the man who needs
you." Who is this wounded man? That is what the lawyer wants to
know before he helps him. That is what a great many' of us want to know.
we are willing to help some folks, but we are not willing to help
otbers .. Here he is. He is wounded and ready to die. but before we
he~p him we must search his pockets to see if we can find a calling
card. we must know who he is.

But Christ lets us know that who he is has nothing to do with
our obligation. It is for this reason that He leaves the man nameless.
He simply says Ifa certain man." Had He nwned him we would ha.ve been
ready to say, "Ab yes. of course he ought to have halped him. He was
a member of his club. They belonged to the same church o~ to the same
lodge or to the same familY." But the man's obligation to help did
not grow out of the identi tyor the color or the social standing of
tbe wounded man. It grew simply out of the fact that he was a man in
need.

Nor wae the man's obligation to help influenced at all by who
was to blame for the wounded man's being here. When a physician is
called after an accident his first duty is not to fix the blame, but to
help the wounded man. But when men are morally wounded we often want
topa88 by and simply say, "It's hiu own faUlt" or "It's somebody
else's fault." But fixing the blame is not our business primarily. Our
first call is to help.

If you have the love of Chriat wi thin -yO"u, if' you really wi sh
to 'serve. if you have a passion for helping, you will not have to travel
far on the road b~fore you find somebody who needs you. There are those
who have been robbed of their health. and they are sick and weary and
in need of your ministry. There are those who have lost loved ones
and are in need of comfort. Above all else there are those who have
lo~t their innocency, who have lost their peace of conscience, Who have
lost their faith in God. They have been robbed of their hope and of
their courage. They wai t upon the wayside of 1 ife like ship-wrecked
sailors. They need our help. VII'--" C~ C~'['& ." ..; ... ~,;I

i

Now, look at this man in the story. He has been robbed and
wounded and left to die. There are possibilities in the man, but he
will never realize them unlesB somebody helps him. He has ca~acity to
stand on his feet, to render service to others, but he will never
realize that capacity unless somebody helps him. There are those who
love him. Somewhere , anxious hearts await his coming, but he will never
get home without somebody helps him.

I see him as he turns himself uneasily and makes a feeble and
futile effort for the stanching of the life current that is ebbing
away from him. He can do but little. He feels that he is doomed to
die alone. Then hope springs into his glazing eyes. The hoof beat of
a horse is heard on the road. Somebody is coming. He painfUlly turns
his head and his hope grows larger. It is a priest. He can Bee his
robes of office.

The man comes near. H8 seee the wounded sufferer by the wayside.
He knows atone. what has. happened. . "Robbers". he mutters between fear
whitened lips. He reins his horse as far away to the roadside as he can
and hurries by. He did not ride over the wounded man. He did not open
his wounds and make them bleed afresh. He brought him no injUry

,.



whatsoever. He simply hurried away and left him, simply, as I said, gave
him absent treatment.

What are you doing to meet the needs of the world? What are you
doing to me~t the needs of your brothers? That is the test of-your
religion. Not their physical needs merely. There was never a time, I
think, when the physical needs of men made a greater appeal, but if the
real n~eds of men are met we must go deeper than the physical. There are
millions with every physical need met who are yet wretched and miserable
and hopelessly in need. Men need more than bread. They need the Bread
of Life.

. Now, look how a Christian acts in the presence of a great need?
He came and saw him, and instead of passing by, the story says that he
was moved with compassion. That is a word that we read again and again
of the going out of the heart of our Lord to the hungry hearts about Him.
He was moved with' compassion. He began to bleed througIl the poor fellow's
wounds. He began to suffer in his loss and nakedness and destitution.
He felt something of the pangs of his death. He shared a bit of the .
bitterness of his heartache. He was moved with compassion. He entered
into sympathy with him.

#4Absent Treatment

By and by there came a second churchman that way and was seized
by the same unmanly fear, was hardened by the same indifference, was
gripped by the same death, was frozen by the same heartlessness. He, too,
passed by. Not that they were cruel men. I have no doubt that they were
sorry for this poor fellow. I am qUite sure they pitied him. They could
do that without ever.getting off their horses. They could do that and
arrive home at the appointed hour. They could do that at no expense
whatever. And so they pitied him and maybe they offered in his behalf
a form of prayer. But for the man they did nothing.

Then, there is the hoof beat of another horse. But the wounded
man is less hopefUl this time. He hardly believes anybody will help him.
But this other man who is coming now is different. WhGd,s that turning
the bend of the road? He ~8 a man who is alive. Can you tell the
difference between a living nower and a dead one? Can you tell the
difference between a rose fresh from the garden and one fresh off a
lady's hat? Can you tell the difference between a real Christian and one
whose Christianity is after all only a thing of the outside? Can you
tell the difference between the buoyant, gladsome movements that speak of
life and the ghastly movements that speak only of the galvanized corpse?

HOW can you tell a Christian according to this story? The test of
a Christian, says Jesus, is what a man does when he comes face to face

--with shuman need. Thes/e men as they rode down-to -look orf"-the wounded
man were riding to their own trial. They were coming to their own test
ing. They were climbing into the balances of eternal justice. They
were presenting themselves before the great White Throne. It was their
JUdgment Day. And there each one passed sentence upon himself. Those
who were condemned were not condemned by the Lord. They were condemned
by themselves.

And because he did this, he went to him and bound up hiB wounds.
Sympathy, compassion - they are nimble-handed graces. Sympathy helps to
heal the hurt of the body. It helps also to heal the hurt of the heart.
Any healing power in- a mother' 3 kiss? Science says "Ilo", but experience
says "Yes." The 1i tt1e fellow hushes crying at once when mother kises 8
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the hurt spot. And s~pathy still has power to heal our wounds. ("When a
man ain't got a cent~J

And having bound up his wounds, he could not leave him there on
the highway and so he set him on his own beast. ; ,And he know8 he will be
late at his engagement that day, but never mind, he can not leave the man
to die. And so I see these two going down the road together. And the man
on foot is looking up into the pallid face of the wounded man, steadying
him and encouraging hiro, and saying. '·wa will be there soon. There now,
I know it hurts, but the hotel is just round the bend of the road yonder.
Hold steady." And a8 I hear him talk to the stranger that he is attend
ing, I eould reaoh clean across the centuries to hug him.

And even when he gets to the hotel he does not say to his
fellow guests, "NOW, I have been worried with this fellow long enough. You
take him. I have done my part.·' But it says ra.ther that he took care pf
him. Through the night of his weakness and of his delirium he nursed him.
He Bat up with him. He was patient with his whims. He was kind and
gentle amidst his unreasonableness and fretfulness. And when he spoke
short and peevieh1y to him he was gentle and said to himse1 f, "Poor
felloW, i tis that ugly woulld on his head that makes him like that. II

took care of him. He made the wounded man his care, his burden, his
responSibility, his safety vaUlt in which he might store up Heavenly
treasure.

And then on the morrow he took out two pence and gave it to the
hotel keeper and said, "NOW, you take oare of nim. 1f Wha~·-.xqui&-ite

poetry this ie! Upon what a saintly face we have the privilege of look
ing. He took out two pence - not much. He was not a moneyed man, this
fellow. He was not giving out of an abundance. He was giving sacri
ficially. It is the poor helping the poor. I feel quite sure that this
two pence was about all that ~lis man had. And so he gave that and said,
"Take care of him. See him through. Don't ever turn him out till he is
ready to go back home again. And when I come back I will pay you what
you have spent. ~

And then he mounts his horse and rides away, but he can never
ride out of our hearts. we have enthroned him in our love as God has
enthroned him in the glory for all these centuries. we call him The Good
samaritan. we also say that God is good. Then God and this Samaritan
were kinsfolk in their very hearts. .

Who was the Christian in this story? That is Christ's question.
Who of these involved in this drama had eternal life? The robbers did
not. we are sure of that. We are also Bure that these men, these
churchmen, the givers of absent treatment - they did not. The truth of
the matter is that. they stand under the Bame condemnation with those
who robbed him.

When the officers of the law up at Jerusalem learn of this
robbery and Bend the Sheriff to arrest the criminals, they will search
for them among the mountain passages where the crime was committed. They
will never dream of goind down to the two smug homes in Jericho where the
priest and the Levite live. But when God arraigns those responsible for
tlL11;J crime, along wi th those who did the deed will be also the men who
did nothing. "For inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of the least of
these, ye did it not unto me."
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"Go", said Jesus, "and do thou likewise." That is, go act as
did Ihe Good Samaritan. Of course that is the duty of every man who is
in the church. It is 1ikewiee the duty of every man who is outside the
church. Every man io called upon to help those who need him, their
physical needs a.nd their spiritual needs. If you have no power to minister
to the spiritual needs of men, it is your duty and your privilege to have
that power. And God is going to hold you responsibie not simply for what
you can do as a Christ1ess man, but for wha.t you might do if you knew Him.

"Go, do thou '1 ikewi Be!' ,I 1for there i 8 no v i tal Chri Bti ani ty
wi thout it. "Go, do thou likewise I' because there are those all about us
who will never arrive, who will never realize their possibilities, who
will never make the Home Bart un1ees we help them. (Bud Robeson's story.)
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WHO 'IS n uWpaoli., Luke 10.29.

q.j.soo...'1~lf1Jl..1n1 upon th,1r victim, knook bim to the ground,
<",":,~~t~(:-:·-: ' ~,:'., ,~,-~.,.". -~..~-.:~~--'.. ".

IIst....1p b:lm otJ.Jls olo~hQ8. and rush baok to their hiding'
,.;,,'-,:', ' ,

'. f.,.
'fllr Y~ot1m fto clie upon the, lonely roadway_

;;;5\~.~LhI"ee bOJ'semen oome by one by one.They are' not seeking for the
l~~~ •

, ~.bqftbat.fin4 him.He lies in th"r road.They ca-nnotbelp but see him. !

.,~,... "~;:,,,,,,,,,-~~,,,,!:,v '... a M ""~'_;'!__ ' " " " " , ~

'~An(.lf:';.~·.eC"lWnis f,11"knoW. h~ n~ed,.~e lie$'\)~rore them' Just' 8$ the b..ilan

letflll~.stripped,bru,1s.~d..bleeding.ba~4.e&(1.1t is easy for them to see
, '~.""

tlJat unless som.o one I1tf,s bim ~f) Wil!',never atami. on b1-s reet again.Unless

,some onopolps b1mAc,l.mu.st forever rem,.J.n l\elple$s.They lall know that the

bancl ()f a tJ'1on4:D11pt mean life "Q~be, mapJthat the band w;1tbbe1d IDUSt mean"

d.eatb •

f!/'
,(c,~,_,;r

.....~. },l"'-"'"
~"-i·,~,/t:f;~

j':'ij

'" la.,8.,. ~~,;~~~t.e,. this 11l8at~oD.H~ answered it,not direotly•.~
':!";;..d' ,'''~,,<-;- , ~- £ _/':i-'-'!'~ --~> > ,\<~'- ..'1''' ,~ ~~_", :- (' -~-- . _ '.. .

b1·••t.or1,.Ue ,.b!l..".:,~.a tr~~J"opllllll\Onellougb tben as always. The scene
, ." ';' ' .. J.., ,,' <_ ~ .',_ ;"._ "', <c- . '. - - .' _, _ . ".

1S"{J9~ ,1eAeor'.~4·J111111 b~~.ee~ Je,r....alem ~~. Jerioho. A lone travel-
,;.' ~ ,.' ", "

;:~2:}2;.,~!~~Pf." ,~~11 t-bia rO&fl.8.~.,""q.ftp.,. a,narrOW (i.erile wbere rugged rocks hang
,:;~~7:\t_:~f:o_~:;::,::~,~'~:$~{_-%~-,,\~_~i"?~:)~~~C:i~\. ,:,' ,':~~-: .::~. , ,'~ ,I·i!,~-'.. ~ "~~·~-"'·1\

"e. ~';j)lo.S '.b(t~e b1a bea4.~enl oaf; tram beb1Pd tbese rocks dasb men who pad
, "'" , .----'..''-i"'j::,.' . "

. so you .e~ f,beao men ,atancU.,ng.~~cb of' tbem,bet:'0ro a man ·1n need,flis

nee4 is' know and.tbe7 are.eacb alike,~~le ,to J'el~.,.e that D:~ed_A known nJ:e~.

that they ,~oan ~et..,t.bat puts UPODt~ .Q ,ob.l~pt1on that they can no more - .
t - ,. -.'.-',;',." ';--.' -

dodge thautboy can d.-04Je tbQ f.ot .qf lot.tfh~t brlnp to them a re!t-ponsibil:1:ty
. '~.' ~ -- .' . ,'... ~ -- - ..." " . '-- ,

tuft ,they .~d DO more ~~nor8 witb Uapun1tyt.taau they can dethrone God. This
.' .

helpless man, tben.1iNHH is .t~ one' tOWbO:Ql ~bese men are under obligation

to be n61gbbor,oJ' to love astbe.yloYe theQ~ll'es.Tbat was tbe Master's answ..
. ~

er to the lawyer.It 1s b1s anS"4lr t010Q.Y~uare under obligations to the

wboso need yo.u know and wbosenaed ,"au ~re able in any way to relieve.
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J'b1s 1& t..ue regar41esa of't:.bD.. tbe needy man is.Ohrist in relatinlP'"

-.::0>;.,:'';,.:,'' ;~,;f\. _ __", .

\)I'~$"~u1~~ ·,or WlGUltured.,r1ob or poo..,prJ.oco or pauper,Je" or Gentile,

':;'i.te ,.~o~ or red.1t 1& not t.be faGt that be 18 a oertain partioular man

that,pu~tJlese men UDder obligation to him.It is simply and soley that,

belong,o~~ to .' .f1ne.14 tamily, or he was ..b~&hly oulturod.· But he is lett

~lQP.•JlJ.f~cinc1i.id.llal,it~. doee nots1gn1ty.lt 40es not matter whether he

tbl.:.~CW1'PurP.oat7' loay,es. tJae,.rpbllplJ man nameless.Ue says simply·a oertain -,

;~~»;f\~tf;'%i)\JAIA~.nad~bEl ••~... aoerf,aJ.nJDaJl'M_cl ;John or James o. Paul it would have
'".-+';'-',---';'

, .;,.\,'" .

i.~~~4~.'.e,.e.iaI••$ m:lab' t,bo.D,..hU.e, aau,·o yes,or oourse he oUght to have
-:';' :.(;';A~{y~i/~)'.:.}":;,·'{:-:J;-' .__,:~-~-"', }",I, __ ,.- ._~",_ _ .
;·';,.h,,~'~;ll~Jle .UaD 4IJ:l,r.ritt~.J;le was h~ own kin,or. or bis own nation.He

~--""J'~al.Co:~t-~·.t.ha..L.he.4is Q,~JD8n,anX.JU..nr.._o.r.~!\!l,L~ need.

. No~ is our obligation in any way at¥eoted by the ciroumstances throu

wlliob .tJl(t·!JIaD came to be in need.these men might have saUl or this man as

'·W~'s.p.ot'ten say when we ue .J»'o.UAbt race t.o face wit,.b a man in need, It I t is

l~",own ·fault.He 'baa no one to blame but. hiDIself.· But OUI' Lord does not

tell us wbose fault :1t was that thai man lay here dieing on the wayside.It

may be tbat be wastbero t.hJ!ougb bis o"nrool hardiness.It may be that he

was cr1mQally. car"lass.Qp it may be' that be .. was f going on an errand ot

meroy.It ~y betbat be had "rwat funds in bis possession that be chose to
I

die rather tban to give up,The ¥aster does. not tell qS whose rault it is

because that does Dot .1gntry.Tbe samaritan t.hat waits to be tully satis

r1ed on tbat score berorehe does anytbing w11l t1nd when his investigation

is over only aeorpse to bury, 1Dsteead of a wounded man to heal •.
Do not torge~.lt· 1& need,not G1roumstanoes,that makes your obliga-

tion.Suppose a man is down and out through bis own fault and bis own s1n.

Suppose be bas none to blame tor the bard road that he travels but himself •

.. j'. ...
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D.oeatbat, bard taot make his load aJ;l1 -tho lighter.Does the Prodigal beside

t.hiJ:bog .trGUgb';.~.eol'any tbtl.·loss bungry and home s10k when be remembers tbat

l""~.-'·',;','., h.".. '.: ..18.'. H.he.PO. 11&_.,.e.. d bJ.8a.D~,..bellloD and Belr w111.Is the young man,
:tt~;'fr,4~;f""tt~MUe4.;10 I'eputatioll amloha...cReran, tJle less noedy because he oan shake
,- . ~ , .. '. -. - - ~,

. .

n,p....~.1ng. t1Dge.' 111 an11 raoe.aye b18 ownt la, the girl walking the bard

,',~' 'oJ"aoo14l1 o.t.u.~.aDJ"ti1e leas D&ed1 because. she began to travel f.

that rQaA,t.brougbher-own fol11 and bl1n4ness' Brothel',it is not OurB to

"~·.boae l'au1t it.' 1&.'bllt OUJ"S to meet the need.

Boris'itour bus1ness to deoide,wbetber the man ·is worth belping

or.nQ~«:~I~'~e leet .entirely 1Dtbe dark as to tbe outoome or this man.fle
,.: 0< -~>" .

may~v~ sou,htout his benefaot.or in after days and havo sbown his gratt..

!""L......f_f'_......-.a...uIol.D"",",~UliJlja~.J.jL.··.....Ih"'aliJ"ue.......,(;rOlla~ ·.~_HO~P..Q.lLif,t.boPaal1d t 1m~.s ove.r, by tb~Jl~lp .he

"
,

gave to otbers innee4.0r be mat bave been an ingrate.ne may have ~rumbled

whel1he came to bimself that. tbe· man 414 not leave him tour pence instoad

04·ft.~.Hr tba we know not.hing. We \1.0 not know"beoauae it bas nothing to 40

~ t.llfl-quast..10Q or'our obligation to be neighbOJli.Tbe Master holds us faoe

teo fa,oe\fitb tbis one faet tbat it is not wbo the man is,nor how he came to

be ~.' ~ed,no lIbet.bep; be will be a paying proposition once he is save, that

OQut.,itutes our obl1pt;ion.But simply that be is a man in need•

.ADcltb1s maD's need was well known.lbey WOP8 all alike sure ot the t

fact ttuetbe was wounded,tbat unhelped be would dle.iladyou gone to the'"

priest down in je~iabo and said.-! bear that tbere was a man by the road sid

as you came down.Was be really hurt' Was,be ~eally 1n need,or was he just

shaming'- Th~ p.1est would ba.e bad ta have answered that there was no

·mistaking the fact that·tbe·lDanwas redly in need.lo,he oould not deny.tba~

any IDOre than you and 1 can deny tbe need tbat is about us.We know of' man·y.,

needs,butwe,know tbat the supreme need is foJ' somebody to save.We know
people and some of' them are in our~es 'that are being robbed or the coin

&e
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'>An4tbese _0 were .11 alike ab~e to belp tbis wounded man.The two
"",,<,:~.\ ~~\-,J:'; ',~:,"'Y " .

ot,~t.QQpl~gbt, bave claimed that they tbought that he was too far gone.But
\' t ~~~.,":, .....-' >. ,~"

;;;,:.. ,;t~4f: pa.ss.es tor nothing wben they did not even try.It was not theri~ 1n-
~": >- :'~'~It':,<-;:;i<::, ,:~~~

.: '::~ ".
,,·;,,'~~1l1.t'ltbu.t the1J" unwillingness that worked their ruin.

And no" let US stand again by the road side and watoh the three

., I", ~eUWl.llUJi.dJd:~,~!che....RdwgJ!Q!J2;:L..!Pto viev.Had
,~:',!~~\'i~~~r~(lt\o": ">" - - ". ',f1::' ,-

was g~in§.be would have told you that be 'was going

reality hE!: was going to Judgement.Be was goiDg,as little as he thought it,

to stand before the judgement seat. of Obrist.Be was.going to be weighed iP
. . f, 't"

/,·tbe balances ot eternal justloe.He was OD the road'to his testing.He was
.' ~ "

"~";' " ,.
i"",. ,~"

,,:~. 1,', ,

: .}; ,,::- ,:-j;:y-~)/<:,t ".), , '
,.~i·fJUJ1i;.oulll.le knoW' people all about us tbat sin is spoi11ng.81n is

S;i "~;·~~~.P~1aG*' t.hat W8, baY8 to ra08.We'may try to laugb it out ot CSou·r.'
" " '. :,"::;',,~!>;[h~,:v} ". ' , . '" "_ •

~~t :,y~.:=~:t=.;:.=1::::4::U:::t:~::t::: :::::: ::0:but
'; ',. -, ':-' "

··:~,~~j!"10J.l)"De:yu.1Ut .' banclt.o belp meet ~be need ortbis world it
'f. '0, ,"-",':"';:-:'~':: c, f _.,_' "',,"' .

J;'i:'~~\ ..JM)bOoaU81l Jl).JJ'41d·nll~ know,but becallSe you did not love.
,,' . , , " . ..' ~

-.~to the lone spot wbere with no eyes looklDl on saye tbe glazed eyes ~

or adieug man and the eternal God be would pass the sentenoe or doom

'. ~p.oD hemaolr. In tbe same ..ay the Levit.e came to his testing.-In the same

way the Samarltau ()wUe to his.In the same lIay you are coming to yours.We

are rbroed every day to jlUlge ourselves .Every clay many of us cry to our s oui

through our I'dlures,·!hou art _eighed in the balanoes and found wanting.·

The PrIest and Levito come and look and pass on.They did the man no

manner or harm. They did Dot r~ over bim.They road round him. They were not

·oruel men.They were just $ucb IlIOn as we arp.1 baveno doubt·they were sorry
.,. :

v'A- 6' V b'$ ....~' 'OO,....... " ''We,.

bav~ heard a wb1sPEJ,etlNa~9r·"car"t.46 V?(J" tellow.1 ampe,rfectlt sur.e

pitied him.They oo,uU ~o tb~d~.YAq "Q".w1~b()"~ ever getting ofr thair

1'01' him.I expeot if' you h~ »~t yu..... Oil.. oloseenougl1 to their lips you miglf
:~ ;, '~', -- ': ~- . ,~
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t.b1ng 1D. all. the un:Lverse.
DDt ~;O"J..he aa.ld.taI;t saw, b1Jll it went to his tender heart. -Se bad

o,~....1fm;';.~T~t.'s,tbewo..d., - Oompau1OD.1 And it oosts something to have

<"~;~8SiQD.Tba~'Sao&J,¥ur word.That is a word with a bit of the Oross in

.i,;:;(~~t an4 ,never· lesson thei.. baDlIaQGO~ts by as much as two penGe. In ract
">'?-4yr:.1:~·'::~jt. '. ' ,t .! • .. 0,; ~ , '. ~

'oou14 c10 t.hat wUhoutl081og &u)'tbing at all.P'or pit)" -1s the cheapest

do that "itbout eyor getting any blood on their garments.They

_~ 40 tW an4 gof,to Jericho on ttm:e.Tbey oould do that and have jUst'~

as~Ob o1i\'~ -W'" .h~the1 J'eaobhome 8S when they set out.They coul

;:; ~;

'JS~);~,~'.~tult 70'" have oQlDPass1on it w111 tax your energies. It will leasen your

supply ot wine an4 ail.It will cause you to reach home later somettmes.lt

not always put money' in your purse.this man had oompasslon.• 'fherefore he en
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stead of riding.

And beoausethis man did this kindness the world has refused to

f;9J' ....&()t·.~w:f.Jhave OJ"owned him. We have given him thegreates oompliment
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or oult.ure4 or rlob Samaritan.le have called him the Good Samaritan.He was ~
a mao. 0t peat brainy.brawny goodness.

• Ino was neighbor to the needy man'- That "as Christ's question.Op'·

1

j
to put 1. in anotber .ay,w~10b or tbese men had eternal lire,"hioh of them!

was save41 There was but one answer to that question.It was tbe man who hel~
<
I

ed.And wbt;) ,ere not neighbors 1 Who failed to meet the test 1 first or ailthel
J

robbers railed.Had they loved this man they would not have robbed bini.,Next, ,I
the -Prios" and LeTite failed.Had theY loved him they \i'ould not have lert

him alone to die.And the Word says "Inasmuoh as ye did it not unto on~

the least of these ,ye did it not unto me.
Tbere are but two olasses in tb~ parable.There are but two in

, ·olasso,8 10 this world.They are the helpers and t1Jerobbers.J'or to refuse
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SIDELINE SAINTS

"He passed by on the other side."
Luke 10-31

..
A certain lawyer has just asked Jesus this fundamental question:

"What shall I do to inherit eternal life?1I By this he does not mean

"What shall I do in order to live forever?" We are all going to do that

whether we like i't or not. He is not asking about eternal existence, but

eternal 'right existence. "How," be is asking, "can I have the life of

God in my soul?1I In reply Jesus referred him to his own Bible. "wtll~t is

written in the law, how readest thou?"

In reply the lawyer gave a true and concise answer. "In order to

have eternal life," he replied, "I must ,love God supremely and I must love

my neighbor as myself." "Right," replied Jesus. "This do .and thou shall

live. II But in seeking to -justify himselfteasking a question to which he

had given the right answer, he asked this further question: "Who is my

neighbor?" In reply Jesus, .instead of drawing a map or of using the law-

yer as a center and stepping off a certain distance and drawing a circle

about him and saying, "Every man within this circle is your neighbor;" in-

stead of doing this, he told this story that we kno.v as the Parable of the

Good Samaritan. It is one of the most striking that ever. fell from his lips.

I

In this story we see four groups of peopJe.

1. There is the group represented by the man who was. wounded. This

is a role that everyone plays sooner or later. Our world is a battle field.

All of us are at times among the casualties. I care not how robust you may

be phrsically, how strong you may be in will; I care not how successful you

may be, there have been times, or there will come times when you will be

.
•

~' .; *$ *,t'4 ':_I..PAl,t~ )¥~:_I ~ _':,...M.
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in deep and desperate need. All of us at times are among the wounded.

Sometimes our wounds are visible to the eyes of our ffiends. Some

times we succeed in a/measure in keeping them hidden. The Old Testament

tells us of a certain King who one day walked along the wall of his be

sieged city. His people were suffering from sickness and starvation. As

these desperate people looked uPon their King, their eyes were perhaps hard

and unsympathetic. But something happened that caus ed t he King to tear his

garment. Through this rent they discovered to their amazement that the King

wore sackcloth within upon his flesh. They saw that he, too, was among the

wounded. This first group, then, is one to which we all belong. It is one

also inwhtiee presence we all judge ourselves.

2. A second group is represented by the brigands Vbo had robbed this

man and had fled back into the fastness of the mountains, leaving him half

dead. This group is also with us always, though we do not all have to be

a part of it. Some of those composing it are criminals. Others are quite

decent and respectable, yet still possessed of the attitude of a beast of

prey. When these outlaws saw this defenseless man they said, "He has some

thing that we want. Let us take it. He is not able to defend himself.

Let us profit by his weaknefis. 11

In every age there are those who possess this attitude towards their

fellows. Theis one question is, "What can I get out of this man? How can

I use him to further my interests?" For such human personality is not an

end in itself, but a means 'to an end. Let it be known today that you can

be pushed around, and somebody will push you around. Let it be known that

you can be used, and there are those who will use you. This they will do,

saying piously, "Business is business." These plunderers, therefore, may

be outlaws or they may be merely decent and self-centered people who be-
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lieve that their first business is looking out for Number one.

3. Then, there is a third group represented by this Samaritan.

He has come to ~ called the "Gocd Samaritan". This is t he case not be-

cause Jesus called him good. He ~rely took a snapshot of him on a typical

day of hisllilfe. The millions who have looked upon that snapshot through

the long years have come to call this man good. His goodness was a positive

something. It was so positive that he could not look upon human need, with-

out going intocactfuon on behalf of that need.

Tberefore, when he saw thi~v«ninded man, whose face in all probability

he had never seen before, he could not pass him by. Instead, he loved him

as he loved himself. He so loved him that he,. had to help him. He had to

bleed. thIlOugh his wounds and to stagger under the weight of his burden.

We see here what Jesus means by love. He does not mean a mere sentiment. As
~

soon as the Samaritan saw this battered man, it was not a case cL 1... at

first sight in the sense of fondness. He saw in him a brother whose need

was so desperate that hE, sirIiply could not pass him by. This man represents

the JPsitively good.

4. The fourth group is the one of which I am most afraid of becoming

a Pirt. It is represented by a priest and a Levite. These were religious

men who refused to take any aggressive part in the game. Hence, for lack of

a better name, I have called t hem sideline saints. Had the brigands in-

vited them to join their number and share their plunder, they would have been

horrified. They were not even tempted to search this v.ounded man to see if

the robbers had overlooked and left a few coins. They would have been fair-

ly sickened at the thought of taking the slightest aggressive action against

him. But they refused to help him. They looked at him, realizing his des-

perate plight, then hurried on their way.

This, then, is their condemnation - that they passed along a road where

•
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because you and I Pave traveled their road?

__._.lli

4

a brother nan lay in deep need, a nd he was none the better for their

passing. How much better off, I 'NOnder, are the bruised and battered
{ s ~ ._ ....,,>LA.-.... )..- ..... eo...:.t. .:l,~Q..1 (,..-..
~ tJ / ,. i~

tA:-..... ~...... '~~1!J" tvil:>~ .."....-<.A...e...
)1.....- j, ." I d" /L.~ ,., <::.:A.......(/'..l.."j ",~.~.,. . .j• .;,: 1-" ~~."""

? G/~.....,.~........,.".!il,I>.~, .• ,........ 1
Now, it is to these two men who are neither aggressively good nor

aggressively bad, it is ... these sideline saints to whom I wish to call

your special attention. I tend to fall into their miserable, unhappy

role every day that I live. Why did they pass the wunded man .by?

To begin negatively, they d,id not do so because of ignorance. They

both had a cle ar view of the wounded nan; they both knew well his desper-

ate need. Not only so, but they knew what their duty was regarding this

man. They were schooled in t he law. Since they knew their obligation

to love Gal and to love their neighbor as themselves, when they passed

this man 'theirs was not a sin of ignorance.

No more did they pass by the munded man because t hey had no ability

to help him. There was a contribution that t hey could have made. It is

true that t hey were not t»a; .a physicians. No more was t he Samaritan.

Their negJe ct of this man, therefore, was not due to their inability to

help. Neither is my neglect. Neither is yours. There is not one of us

wil6 cannot nake some definite contribution to human need.

If these saints did not pass the wounded man up because of ignorance,

cr of inability, no more did they do SO because he was hopele ss. They

Fe rhaps told themselves., "There is no use to bother with him, he is too

far gone." I have whispered that word to myself in the presence of a

man who had become a bond slave of some terrible habit. "If I help him,"

I have said, "tomorrow he will be right back where he is today." But

generally, that is not my real reason for refusing to help any mo~e
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than it was that of the priest ami Levite.

Neither did they pass him up because they decided that he would be

a "poor risk l1 • They did not say to themselves, "I would help him, but

he would not appreciate it. 11 A friend who was pastor in Galv,eston dur-

ing that terrible disaster of nearly fifty years ago told me something

of his experience in doing rescue work. He succeeded in saving a number

of children. He also rescued a man who without his help would have had

no chance.

Now, it so happened that this flood wrecked the water supply of the

city and only those with overhead tanks had any drinking water. My

friend said when the children 'began to cry because of thirst, he took a

bucket and went down to the man's house whom he had rescued to get some

water. "He IIBt me at the gate and told me that he had no Vlater to sPi reo

You miserable ingrate, 11 said the minister, with commendable indignation,

"I ought to have let you drown. Get out of my way or I will smash this

bucket over 'your head." But, of course, he ought to have saved his life,

even though he turned out to be an ingrate. It is not ours to decide

how profitable our help will be; it is ours to respond to human need.

Let me say finally that this priest and Levite did not refuse to

help because t hey were religious. This is not a contrast between believ-

ers and unhelievers. This Samaritan was evidently a man of faith. Always

where there is heroic conduct it is backed by some heroic belief. There

is, therefore, little sense in a word like this, however popular:

II I have no need of any creeds,
They but confuse the mind.

The only creed this old world needs,
Is that of being kind."

Surely, but how are we going to get people to be kind? I have no need of

any gasoline for my car. All I need is power to make it go. But it so

happens that I cannot have that power without gas. These men did not fail,
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therefore, because they were religious, but in spite of that fact.

Why, then, did they fail!

1. I think the first cause of their failure was that this was,

in a sense,an off-duty duty. They had been serving in the temple and

were now on their way home. They told themselves when they saw this

man tha t he was none of their busines s. "I have done my part, II they

said. "My duty was over when I finished my service at the tanple."

Now and then we meet people like that. A man said the other day,

"I was ~uperintendent of the Sunday School in my home church. I

served on the Board. I was present at every service. But new that

I have moved into a new community, I am going to take it easy. I feel

that I have done my part." But no man has ever done his part as long

as there is a single human need that he can in any fashipn help to meet.

2. Both these .men decided to "let John do it".

"I am a specialist," this priest told himself. "This is a task

for somebody else. My business is ministering in the temple. I can not

be bothered by this wounded man. He is out of my line." Thus the

priest p:l.ssed by, hoping that the Levite, who was coming behind, might

do something. His was a lower rank than that of the priset, therefore,

it was only right that he should do this rather unwelcome and bloody task.

But by thus passing the wounded man by, he made it easy for the

Levite to do the same. When he came aridlooked on the poor fellow, he

told himself, liMy superiQr has just passed this way and did nothing.

Why should I? If the Bishop has passed up this man, why should I help

him? II So instead of saying, IlHere am I, send me," they said, "There

he is, send him. tl

3. A third reason these religious 1e aders faile d to help was that

it was so costly. There are few of us indeed who would not like to
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have a radiant religious experience if W4 couJd ogtain :it on our ann

terms. There are rmny of us who would like to b e helpful if we could

help without putting ourselves to any -trouble. One of the most con-

t_ptible characters in Shakespeare make s this very human declaration:

"But for these vile guns, I would have been a soldier."

How many times I might have been more helpful, had I been willing

to take the trouble. Too often we pass by opportunities to serve simply

because we cannot be bothered. We should all like to be a blessing to

our fellows. That is a radiant possibility within reach of everyone

of us. But it is costly. The words "to bless" and "to bleed" come from

the same Anglo Saxan':root. To be able to bless, we must be willing to

bleed.

Not only was it· troublesome to help t his poor chap, but it was

dangerous as welL This priest and Levite did not know but that the rob-

bers might set upon them if they stopped to help. Therefore, they took

the safe and easy way. By so doing, they reached home safely. Not only

so, but their garments were just as clean and they had just as much oil

and wine as they had when they Ie ft Jerusalem. But the wounded man was

none the better for their passing. Doubtless they were sorry that this

was t he case, but they were not sorry enough to pay the price of helping.

4. The final and all-inclusive reason for their refus~ng to help

was that they did not really care. They did not love the wounded man as

they loved themselves. Perhaps they said, nPoor fellow. I will pray for

h " "1.m. But by doing nothing more they showed that their prayers were only

a cheap evasion of duty. In the presence of danger,. they made immediate

provision for their o\\n safety, but they made none at all for that of the

wounded man. Love to God and love to man go hand in hand. When love to

"i"
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God is real, it expresses itself in love to man. We cannot have the

one without the other. "What Gal. hath joined together, let not man

put asunder ."

III

What, then, doe s .this story have to say to us?

L When our love to God is genuine, it always issues in love to

nan. Years ago two noted ministers were doing evangelistic work in the

city of Philippi. A mob arose against them, tore their garments from

their backs, and "Whipped them unmercifully. Then the authorities turned

them over to a cruel jailer, who put them in the inner prison and

made their feet fast in the stocks.

But these two men had a faith too t made them superior to their cir-

cumstances. They had an inner joy tha t compelled them to sing. As

they sang, not only did the jail door s open, but harder human hearts as

welL Even this steel-souled jailer became a believer. So what? Just
I

this: "He took water the same hour of the night and washed their striJe S."

Love to God expresses itself in love to man.

2. But here is another road for reaching the same goal: Begin by

obeying God in the service of man. Begin here and new to live up to the

light that is yours. Begin to walk the road too t you are sure Jesus

would be walking if he were here, and as you thus serve, your road will

run into his and you will come to knew and love Gori. For this is the

Master's own promise, Jllf any man is willing to do his wi.ll, he shall

knew ."

This is more than theory, it is experience. I have found more than

once when my own lamp of faith was burning low, that if I dared to. go

and share my dim light with one whose darkness was deeper than mine, my
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own lamp has been fed with a fresh supply of oil. It is perfectly amazing

how the ice of doubt and uncertainty melts in the warmth of an effort to

help dry another's tears and to heal another's wounds. "Go, and do thou

likewise." To do this is to love both God and man. To refuse)is to' take

our places in the pris0ner's dock besid~. the brigands. Gocrlness that :is

real must go into action. Negative goodness nay at times be as cruel as

death.

"When Jesus ca.r:neto Golgotha,
They nailed him to a tree.
They drave great..... spikes through

hands and feet
And made a Caf\rary.

"They crowned Him with a crown of thorns
Red were His wounds and deep.
For those were crude and cruel days
And human fle sh was cheap.

"When Jesus came to our town
We merely passed Him by.
We never hurt a hair of Him,
We only let Him die.

'!For the heart had grown more tender,
And we did not cause Him pain.
We only just :;..t passed down the street
And left Him in the rain."

,
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He put it in a little diffexent words..
, -;-,.-"

THE, GOOD SAMARITAN

Luke 10:25 - 37

We oan now never turn baok, the oalendarand have a new

What is the pathway to goodness? That is really what this

lawyer was asking Jeaua.

are not.
-

start at life. But whether we are old or young, whether we are •
~~

rich or poor, whether we are educated or uneducated, we clPl mat:rle'l:i1&te

ia Cee-La- sobeol and: w:bth this highest of all honors, this finest
""\t.....~ --r:' " .

of allde€9=ees. Everybody may be good4- I know that-.( good has "t~Em.

upon evil days. It sounds rather spineless and toothless in our

modern world. Yet I make bold to S&y that it is the richest -treasure

t~ whioh any human heart oan aspire, either today or tomorrow.

When Jesus drew the picture of the hero of this story

left~nameless. He did n,ot tell us what kind of man this

Samaritan was, but the passing centuries have crowned him by

oommon oonsent. He passed a test one day and since then all who

~ave read his story, have bl common consent given him a degree~

It 1.sthe highest degree that any human soul can merit. We know

this man not as the uwise Samaritan," though he was doubtless a

very intelligent man. We know him'not as the IIcourageous Samaritan,"

though he must have had a fine high cou~age. We know him as the

"Good Samaritan. n The degree that the universtty of humantty has

oOnferred upon him is the enviable degree of G.O.O.D. That is better

than a Ph. D. any day.

Now one glory of this high degree is that it is within

reaoh of everyone of us. Many of us are college-bred. Some of us
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"What shall I do to inherit eternal life1 tt That was his question.

Jesus realized that he was not asking in sincerity, so he threw

the question back upon himself. "What is written in the law? How
~

readest thou?" This man jirst in the law was quick and accurate

in his answer. "Thou shalt love the Lord tpy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy

mind; and thy neighbor as thyself." And Jesus replied with

enthusiasm, "Thou hast answered right. Thi s do and thou shalt~_!_!~_!..!

.-_::>T.B~t--the-"s-:l.tuationis nov a little embarrassing. The lawyer

had answered his own question. Therefore those who were listening
~t-\..v&- d..Jj 'J
fte:d. a right to say, "If you already knew, why &i"e you ask~1I~?

~ ,/ -,

Therefore he, willing to justify himself i:ft- the asking of thBJ\

question, replied, "I know that we are to love God supremely and

our neighbors as ourselves. But what is really perplexing me is

. this, who is my neighbor?"

Now Jesus, instead of stepping out from this lawyer so

many yards ~d taking that distance as a radius and the lawyer

as the center, and drawing a circle about him end saying, "All

wi thin this circle are your neighbors," .. told this graphic and
J:tv.

dramatic story. He answered by drawing a picture,~otle that the

lawyer never forgot and that the subsequent centuries can never

. forget;

Bear in mind what the lawyer said. He said that in order

to have eternal life one "must ,love God supremely and his neighbor

as himself. Jesus was in complete accord with that answer., That

was the condition of life then and conditions have not changed;

There had been times when the tendency was to insist on lOVing God

when little thought was given to the love of our neighbors. The

pendulum today has swung in the other direction. We insist more
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in loving our neighbors and leaving God out of consideration. But

in order to have eternal life we must love God and our neighbor as

well.

II

this is
But/the question over which this lawyer claimed to be

disturbed, "Who is my neighbor?" That is, "Who is the man I am to

love?" To answer that Jesus told of the man who had been stripped

and wounded and left to die by the roadside, and He said to this

lawyer, as He says to us, "Your neighbor is the man who needs you,

whose need you can in any wise meet. ~~oever needs your help, if

it is within" your power to give that help, then you are under

obligations to give it~ My neighbor is the man that needs me."

This is true regardless of who I am and what my profession

may be. It was not enough for this priest to say, "My duties are

at the te~ple. I am no physician. Therefore I cannot help this

man." He may have had little skill, but he saw before him a man

who, unless helped, was going to die. Therefore it became his

solemn duty to help him.

There are those who make no response to the crying needs

about them because, for instance, that they do not belong to the

church. They make no claim to religion. That is surely no just

reason for not helping~ .The only real difference between the man

who is in the chuxch and the man who is out is that one acknowledges

his obligation while the other does not~ Whoever you are, whatever

may be your belief, you are a debter. You are under solemn obligations

to go as far as you can to heal the world's open sore~
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This is true also regardless of who the man is that

needs you. Who is this man that long ago on a journey from

Jerusalem to Jericho fell among thieves? Jesus leaves him

nameless. Why so? Because if he had given his name there are

those who would have said at once, "Certainly the Samaritan

ought to have helped him, he was of his own race," or "he was

his business partner," or "he belonged to the same fraternity. II

But Jesus left him nameless. Who he was does not signify. All

that signifies is that he was a man.

There are those who are ready to respond to the needs

of those of their own social set or their own race or their own

color. But they have no interest in those outside. Before they

help they must ask questions about family. They must consult

the geography to see where he comes from. They must ask a number

of irrelevant questions. But our Lord here sets his seal upon
~

the worJ of man as man. This man was entitled to help not because

he was of a oertain race, or of a certain creed, or of a certain

position. His appeal for help was on the basis that he was a man

in desperate need.

Nor are we to waste our t·ime asking how this man came

to be in this sad plight; If it is an automobile accident it is

not the first task of the physician to fix the blame before he

minis~ers to those who are wounded. The victim may have been

reckless, he may have been foolish enough to mix bad liquor and

gasoline. But it is not the duty of the physioian to stand and

look at the bit of human wreckage and shrug his shoulders and

say he has nobody to blame for his plight but himself. His business

is to help regardless of who is responsible for the accident.
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Why is this wounded man here? He may have been no

better than the robbers themselves. He may have been here because

he was a stool pigeon. He may have been a victim of his own fool

hardiness. On the other hand he may have been here because he had

been intrusted with funds that were not his, that he dared to

defend at the risk of his own life~ He may have been a man of

stricktest honor. He may have been a scoundrel. But whatever

he was it was the duty of those who passed his way to help him.

We forget this many times, especially as we stand eye

to eye with spiritual ills. Here is a man who has wasted his

substanoe with riotous living. He has become a bond slave of

liquor, or worse still, he has become a victim of dope. What do

we say about him? This, oftentimes, "He has no one to thank but

himself." But does that make his burden the lighter? If I made

a wreck of myself the realization that I am solely to blame does

not lighten my load. It rather makes it the heavier~ It does

not quench the fires ~ the hell in which I live. It only makes
l,u.v lw.-

them the hotter. If ~ wait to fix the blame ~u are likely to

have a oorpse to bury instead of a wounded man to heal.

Nor or we to confine our ministries to one particular

kind of need. There are those whose particular calling is to

minister in the realm of the spiritual, and others in the realm

of the physical. But the two are interlocked. Many a man's soul

is reached through right·ministry to his body. On the other hand,

many a body is healed through a proper ministry to the soul. You

yOLUlg ladiesvwill discover when you work at your profession that

many whom you will be called upon to nurse, while sick in body,

are far sicker in soul. Therefore, what you carry in your hands will

be helpful, but the fine faith that you have in your hearts will be

better~
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Then we are to minister to the one who needs us regardless

of what promise he gives of making an adequate return for our invest

ment.~n him. What became of this man that the good Samaritan picked

up from the roadside? He may have repaid his benefactor a thousand

fold by his grateful love and appreciation. He may have sought him

out in his old age and been his comforter as he came to the sunset

of life. On the other hand he may have been an ingrate. When he came

to himself he may have snarled that his friend did not leave four

pence instead of two. He may have been a worthless renegade, but

that was not the business of the good Samaritan. His business was

to help.

That is not your business and mine. We may make some bad

investments. I, myself,have had that experience. Everybody has

who has ever tried to do anything~ I have a friend who was pastor

of the First Methodist Chuxch at Galveston when the flood came.

He was a heroic soul and he filled his home with those whom he

rescued. Many of them were children. One was a man who lived only

a little distance down the street. This man was one of a few who

had an over-head well and therefore one of the few who had water~

This preacher and the children who were crying for w&ter, took a

bucket and went for it at the house of the man he had rescued. But

the miserable ingrate refused to let him have a drop and the

preacher quite naturally said with fine indignation, "You scoundrel,

I ought to have let you drownJ Now get out of my way or Illl break

this bucket over your headJll He got the water and in that he was

right. But he was wrong in saying he ought to have let him drown~

It is impossible to tell how those that we help will turn out.

Our business is to help them regardless of the outcome.

. .
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III

Now Jesus makes it very plain that what we do in the

presenoe of need is a test of our love. It is a test of what we

are. Every need is a kind of judgment day. These three men who

road down to where this wounded man lay, were riding to their

test. They were getting into the balanoe of eternal justioe.

The hour when they stood before this wounded man was their hour

of judgment. Every man jUdged and gave himself either the verdiot

of life or the verdiot of death.

Look at the picture. Here is the wounded man lying by

the roadside. He hears the hoof-beat of a horse and turns hope

fully to see Who is coming. He discovers that the man is a priest.

That is more hopeful still. He is a religious man. He will give

him relief. Than this priest comes nearer and at last he sees him.

What happens? His face goes white. "Brigands," he mutters and

hurries down the road. The wounded man watches him disappear and

despair begins to close over him.

Then a second horseman approaches. But he too looks and

hurries on his way. Mark you, he did not harm the poor fellow.

He did not steal the few shreds of cloth he might have had left. He

did not ride over him. He merely passed by on the other side. Now

this he does with regret, for he was not a cruel man. Possibly he

quieted his conscience by saying what he would do if he were only

a physician. But the fact remains that he did nothing.

Then comes the third horseman. By this time the sufferer

is utterly discouraged. He must die alone; He opens listless eyes

to see who the tr&velex is. Upon sight of him he is more hopeless

still for he is a Samaritan, a part of a mongrel raoe, a mere

social nobody. But when this Samaritan looks upon the wounded man

rt.
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he huxries to his side. He realizes of course, that the same

brigand that robbed this man may be looking at him with hard and

cruel eyes, but he forgets all else in the fullness of a great

compassion~

He had compassion on him. That is a word we read so .

often about Jesus; His was a compassion of heart. He could never

see a wounded life without throwing himself into the very raw

center of that wound. Compassion is fragrant with the breath of

the cross. It is eager to bear and eager to share. There is no
a

hint that this man was a physician. But here was/fellow being in

need and he must do his best to help him.

It is fascinating to watch him work, all unconscious

that he is a hero. He takes one of his garments and tears it

into strips. He takes the homely materials, wine and oil, that

he happens to have with him, and binds up the poor man I s wounds.

Then he manages somehow to get him to his feet and upon his horse.

Then possibly he walks beside him. He steadies him and encourages

him. "Be patient," he says at last, "there is an inn just round

the corner. We will be there soon. Bear up, we are going to win

through.. "

At ~ast they reach the inn. How natuxal it would have

been for this Samaritan to have said, f1Now I have done my part. Let

somebody else take charge. II But though he had had a wearying time

already, he sat with this stranger through the night. He bore with

his'peevishness and fretfulness. When he was unxeasonable and abusive

he remained patient. He said, "NOW, poor fellow, that ugly wound is

the cause of this. He would not talk this way if he were at himself.'

Then the next morning when he had to leave, he took out two pence

and gave it to the inn keeper and said, "Take care of him and if this

:.-.;,;I.~f'.,
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is not enough I will pay you the rest when I come again_" That, too,

gives us an insight into the character of this good man. His

character was his bond~ He was as honest as he was loving and as

loving as he was honest. Having said this, he rides out of sight

but never rides out of our hearts.

Now after we have watched with soft eyes and warm hearts

the coming and going of this good man, Jesus turns to us wi th this

olosingword: "Go thou and do likewise." There are wounded men'

along youx road. Some are wounded in heart, some are wounded in

their hopes. The wounded are everywhere. To look on them and pass

by is to show yourself a moral corpse. To lend a hand and to share

their burdens, is to show yourselves possessed of the riohest

treasure of life. The profession that you h~e chosen is not easy.

Often it is exacting.But it may be most rioh in helpfulness and

also abounding in joy. "Go thou and do likewise." Remember, it

is said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have 'done it unto me."

... ," t ," " ....t~~
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IIAnd by chance there came down a certain priest that wq: and when he saw him, he
passed by on the other side. And likewise a Levite, when he was at the place, came
and looked at him, and passed by on the other side. II

--Luke 10:31,32

While this whole story is our text, we are especially interested in this

priest and Levite who passed b,y on the other side. They were reli~ous men. both

of them. They were doubtle ss~ men of cuI ture and refinement lUNt41ne feeJ!i:rtgos.

The thought of participating in a robbery would have filled them with horror. When

they passed this wounded man. they were no more tempted to tp~e from him the few

shreds of clothing the brigands might have left hi~ than they were tempted to co~

Look at the background of this story. An expert in the law has. I'Isked Jesus

a question. He is not seeking information. He is putting the Master to the test.

:But he is.arnest enough not to ask a flippant or a trifling question. His question

is of fundamental importance. It was so to him; it is so to you and me. "What," ,he

asks, "shall I do to inherit eternal lifel" This eternal life of which he is asking

does not mean simply a life of endless duration. We all have that. It is not so
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much a quanti ty of life as a qUali ty of 11fe. "What shall I do." he means. "to ha.ve

the life of God in mer soul? How shall I win a life that will be good tod~. that

will be good tomorrow. that will be good to the end of time and throughout eterni ty?"

That i's life l s biggest question.

Jesus. instead of giVing a direct answer. put the question back to the lawyer.

"You are an expert in the scriptures." he replies. "What is wri tten in the law?

How readest thoul" The lawyer #dves a right answer. "Thou sh:'!lt love the Lord thy

God wi th all thy heart. and wi th all thy soul. and wi th all thy streng~h. and wi th

all thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself." "Right.!" ~A1d Jesus. "This do and thou

'1f
sha.lt live." HaVing thus answered his own question. the la\\IYer is a Mt embarrassed.

o'I..t.l.""""-

He has c;to give s.'·reason for asking the question a'b fi~. He gives that rea.son in

the following langu.age: '!:But who is. rtJ¥ neighbort" "That." he seAms to say. "ls the

question tha't bothers me. I know I am to love God supremely end to love JW neighbor

n
as I love I!Vsel!. But I am confused a.S to who nv neighbor is. Naturally, if thi s

lawyer is like his fellow Jews. he be11everhis neighbor ~any respectable Jew

~ R..A....~
like himself. His neighbor~ not be a Gentile. He ~d not be a leper. He

~. not be a Publican. The Je\i had no obligation to love such outcasts as these.

"Who is nv neighbor?" then w~.s a very SAIle question. And Jesus. instead of stepping

off a few yards from the lawyer and using him as a center Rnd the di~tance that he

had stepped as a radius and drawing a circle and s~ing. "All that are wi thin this

circle are your neighbors" told him a stOIJr.

while another failed.

It./f....I t was a s tory of how one man served

Thus, we find here not onl:' an answer to the question as to who our neighbor is.

but we also find what it menns to love God and rnan.. 1nd, mar'\: you. these two go to-

gether. lio'T8 to God: mttst ieette 4:ft ~---Re~9-mQTk wi]l iSSJlE~ i.n~e

to God. The~ are inseparable. "What God hath joined together let not man put asunder. n

But what is love? It is not an infatuation. It is not a mere fondness. It is not

a sentiment. It is not a wild dream of pleasure nor a madness of desire. We can't

be fond of everybod~ in that we long to bp. wi th them and mi ss them when they are awa;f.

I

..~
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Love rather means good will. It means a good will that is aggressive, active, sacri-

Every opportuni ty to serve is a kind of juigment

tt:.:......~_.

Look first then atrtae t~

!icial-a good will that seeks to help. To have such good will is a mark of eternal

life.. L ~ 1 ''!1~r ..1 -d~- J~ ';'A Pu...... ttk-&-~ ..,jI._" f.",J-'"-

~(.Jl.. ~_.......~ ~~ .

I

day. By our attitude toward that opportunity we either commend or pass sentence

upon ourselves. ",A certain man," said Jesus, "went down from Jerusalem to Jericho,

and fell among thieves, which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and de-

parted, leaving him half dead." '{hat do we know about this man? Not one thing eX-

cept that he was a man in need. What was hi s name? No use to ask that question.

The robbers had stripped him. They had taken a,'Iay his calling-card if he had one •
.;-... ~ C-..,..,[~ R;::..../,¥~ €.t.~ , Q $2..

There1,,,,e:ee no labels to indicate even where he had. bouf';ht Iris clothing1v They aJ:.4

"'"t:u~
not~ from what city or village he came. ~as he Jew or Gentile, white or blaCk?

Frankly, we do not know. But in sni te of our ignorance, "'e know enough to put upon

us a pressing obligation to help.

Why ougpt we to help? Not because of who this man is, but merely because he is

a man. ~hat was always the contention of Je~s. The one worthful something in

tJ-ds world, according to Jesus, is human personality. That personality is worthful
,I):t,~ ~

not because of any outWArd circumstance. v.Pt..-wa.e nothing to do "d th race or creed ar

color. It is worthful because every single person is a child of the Father and an

object of His infinite love. How slow we have been in learning that~ When Simon

Peter preached in the house of the Roman officer, Oornelius, his gospel met with the
.

same response that had been ,o.:iven by the Jews. Those who responned were remade even

as the Jews had been remade. This brought to Simon Peter an amazing discove~ "I

perceive," he said, "that God is no respector of persons." God is interested in

folks as folks. So must we be if we have eternal life~

Not only are we to help this man regardless of who he is)but we are to help

him regardless of how he got that way. Whose fault was it that he was here in the

Ii
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Of all the people that

first place7 Of course. it WaS in part the fault of the robbers. But that does not

tell the whole story. This man might have once been a robber himself. He mig,ht

havet~ them in stealln#1; the money thB,t they in turn took a'oJ'ay from him. On

the other hand. he might have been the victim of his own loyalty. The money entrusted

to him might have belonged to another. He might have said to the robbers, "I have

nothing but my good name. If I give ;you this money,nobody will ever know that I

was not partners wi th you. If :70U want it enough to kill me, #1;0 ahead. You can
, II

not get it in any other ~ashion.

So often we want to know who is to blame before we lend a hand, but that is be-

side the question. When there is an accident and the physician is summoned. he does

not wait to fix the blaI~ before he ministers to the wounded. Should he happen to
~c.:tL~ ,

find out WAS va:. responsi ble, he would not for that reason refuse to help him. But

that is the course we sometimes pursue in dealin~ with those that are suffering from
irlL.~ ~ c~_~t,
~ wounds. "He has nobody to blame but himself," V'cme 'l'lMa at his bre'M\er ~e

~-;f
at/he!' ~~, 1nrt 1I1e are not to refuse to help for that reason.

need help. it is those that have nobody to blame but themselvesl If I can feel that

I am not to blame for whpt I suffer. nw burden is not so heavy. It is just the man

that knows he has nobody to blame but himself that is the most needy of all. Our"

business is not to fix responsibility; our business is to help.

rtv..4c..
This is also the case regardless of whether the wounded man is a good ~P8e,e9t

or not. ~~be this chap was a trifling fellow. Maybe the priAst looked at him and

shook his head gud said, I~ell. he is no good. If I got him out of this scrape. he

would get into another. If I qarry him home and nurse him back to health, he would

not appreciate it~ But the final outcome is not our responsibility. We are to

80W by all waters. We do not k~ow which shall prosper either this or that. Some of

~
our investments ~ turn out well and some may turn out~. The :only IIlEUl that

never let a fish Fet back is the man who never caught one. Our business. I repeat,

is to help}never mind who the man is. never mind whose fault it is that he got that
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~
w~, never mind how profi table or unprofi table he may be after ~ have helped him.

There were many reasons, I think, that Jesus left this man nameless. If he had
~·3~.~~

given him a name, some would have said, "SureI;}) tte.rought to have helped him. He

belonged to hi s own race, hi s own nati on, or to hi s own lodge or clur/! If he had.

named him, he would have been designated as one particular indiv:i.nual as distinguished

from others. :But this man is in reality every ma:n. At one time or another we all

play the role of this plundered victim. This man, so dreadfully in need of help,

is yo~ It is your boy. It is some one dear to your heart. However strong we are,

however successful, there come times in our lives when we are desperately in need of

help. Every DJaIl sometimes f..,lls by the wayside. When that happens, the test of

whether the one who can help 11.S has life or not depends upon whRt he does abaut it.

II
-t:i:A.:t- ';1

There were certain ones that came to thi s 8]£e;JfI~fte;U en M.rl flunJi:ed~. There

~ere those that came to this judp,ment scene and sentenced themselves by their own

conduct to death. Who were these?

1.
InL CiJ\...Q... •
~nere ~, of course, the robbers. No man would accuse them of being good

dA.L--
men. They~ not Ohri~tlike. They give no indication of being in possession of

eternal life. There they are hidden behind the boulders that overlook the road. that

goes down from Jerusalem to Jericho. As they watch this road with keen eyes, they

see a traveler. He is alone and defenseless, but they have no sense of fair play.
lM.,.,(

They have no thought of those that will w~i t anxiously for the husbl'1nd ~ f?.ther \

that doe s not come. Therefore, they spring: upon ,him and take what treasure he has.

This done, instead of letting him go, they beat him half to death--this perchance

out of sheer cruelty. Then they wi thdraw into the fnstnesses of the mountain,

leaving him to rUe by the inch. lTo, they do not have eternal life. They are wickedly

and aggressively cruel.

2. But these aggresslvely. cruel men are not the only ones that fail to met
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bet~~e aaa deata, .. hears the hoof beat of a horse. He opens languid eyes

to see who the rider is. As he sees him, hope springs in his almost hopeless heart.

"Oh," he said, "he is a priest. He is a religious man. He is a servant oJf, God.

He will help me." But· the hor seman appro'aches, looks at the sufferer with frig,htened

eyes, gives a yet more fearful glance at each side of the road. "»rigands~" he

sS1s to himself and hurries on down theroad , leaving the sufferer a little more

hopeless than he was before.

Now this priest had little more than' passed out of sight before the victim heard

the hoof beat of another horse. Again he turns pain-filled eyes to see who is corning.

Again a bit of hope is kindled, though not so much as before. "A Levite." he said.

"He, too, ·is a religious man•. He, too, is a servant of the God of Israel. M~be

~ ~"",:~, .~ tAl ~ ~ ~~1 Lv..,,--
he will help."vj!e mutters, "Poor fellow! I A.m.-sorry.11 Be glancN wi:llh eyes as

1.-~
frightened as those of the priest" He IlMUePB to };d mself, "I tho'4!1:ht the priest

would have helped. If he din not help him, I am not going to." Ano. so he hurriel,L...

on his way.

Why did the pri8st and the Levite pass the safferer b,yt Bear in mind at once

that it waS not because they were professionally religious men. Much of the fiction

of our d~ delights to paint the churchman as a oi t of a scoundrel. The renegade

and the rank outsider is usually the hero of ~~tory. He is the brotherly man.

But/Jesus is not affirming that all religious people are like this. He Himself

w~.s profoundly religious and He was not 111£8 'he.t. The truth of the matter is that

these men were exceptions to the ~lle. When the beggar in Jerusalem wanted help

he had himself laid not at the gate of any social or civic club, but at the gate of

the Temple. He knew that the' church folks with all their faults were the most

chari table in the world. It is true still. TakefflUt of nUr chari table organizations

the donations of church people and every single one of them WOclid have to be closed.
-rt

These men did not refuse to help because they were religious. Why, then, did they

refuse! Really, the answer does not grextly metter. The fp-ct that they refused is

~8 one damning fact of importance. They doubtless gave themselves what seemed to
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them good reasons. They had tlN in order to keep from ttyh.g iil-t eheer self-contempt.

Uf c~urse, one reason they did not h81p was that they were afraid. But they hardly

confessed that even to themselves. What they told thAmselves, perchance was this:

"l would have helped, but it was certainly not in II\Y line. I am a priest. I

am a Levite. I am no physician. I am not even a trained nurse. I have no skill at

meeting bodily needs. I leave the bodies of men to others. I minister to their souls."

But we cannot do that. Souls and bodies ~e nat sepapate 6RUt=!:elh :::::!heY' are bound

up together. There are times when far aaQ--aeee:d the best wa.-v to minister to a man's

soul is to minister to his body. Every preacher knows that. There RTe other times

when the best w~ to minister to seman's body. is to minister to his soul. Every physi-

ci an knows that.

Had you met these two respectable~~entlemen down the roan and found

them tr,-,veling on schedule wi th no blood either upon their garmenb M" upon il~r

~ and had asked them about the wounded man, they would have said, "YAS, he is

there. I saw him, bu.t I had other duties more pressing. I haft a speaking engage--~~>(....L~_
ment down at Jericho." Or as :Bl2ft lle'bineen put it, "I had to hurry down to Jerieho

.
and read a paper on How ~ Reach the Masse!..' Yes, I saw him, bIlt I did not help

him. I thought he was too far gone. If I had undertaken to help him, I was pfra.1d

he would die on my hands while I was trying to get him to my home or to some place

where he eould have been taken care of.

But what was the real reason? \'Then they ceased to rationalize, when they dared

to face. the facts, why was it that knowing this man's desperate need they left him

to die by the roadside. There. was just one reason. They did not care enough. They

were lacking in that love that means a good will that is aggressive and sRcrifieial.
J. C1~.~- ~"'-" --r.La.t- ~

F~p ~hi9 P9agen when the officers re~a9Q ~ the brigands that were responsible for '
~.t. 'l.\.JV .-a...-~~ ~~--tj ~ ~a..L~..,Q ~A,. iJ.,d r-L-L'-..41~

this crimej theYfwsrw4n Ute ptJlsGne~ls ae. t9 steM: 'ilriatl. sitting there berdde
CI.A.~. ~..LLtu::f if?l~~.....__ ,. ~.J't-,-t -it...- &-f 1.....·~~~ ~

them wtth faces :Bet R9a,pl:j" sa e!'\!l&l:.~:ae:n:(le-~~aa:J7 GQ ,knQtted.--and---hePd-w~e..-J--'

Lv.-.eQ.~ IJ-.-LJ...'...-..... ~.:-~ ~ fo--:e-"-- <Z- ~.lr).L.'.2 I ~~~
.twa rel!ll'eG-tabl••'!'e'*~f'l""'men.·'bhe---p!':t..e.s.t.,..a.nd.._tha.~te.~ judged themselves

devoid of eternal life.
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But the pictUJ."e is not entirely black. There was one man who passed the test.

He is one of the few men that meets with universal approval. We do not all admire

clever and successful people, but here is a man that win!s univeral applause. The

world has given him a degree. It is better than the A.B. degree. It is better than

the M.A.. It beats being a D.I. or a D.1it. or a Ph.D.. All the centuries have

conferred upon this man the degree of goodness. He is called, not the ~ise Samaritan

nor the Shrewd Samaritan but the Good Samaritan. He has a goodness akin to the good-

ness of God. He has a goodness that marks him as a possessor of eternal life. Nat-

urally, possessing such goodness, that goodness expressed iteelf, just as springtime

is expressing itself throughout our land in bursting buds and blooming flcwers. How

did this springtineof the soul give expression to itself?

1. When this Samari*en saw the wounded man, his heart went out to him in pity.

He had. compassion on him. That means that then and there he suffered in his agony

and bled through his wounds. Possibly he thought of the brigands, realized that they

might be hiding behind. the boulders, watching him. But in spi te of hi s fear, he said,

"I siirply cannot pass this poor fellow up. I t may be that he is too far gone for

me to help him, but I cannot let him alonA. If I did, I could not sleep at night for

thinking about him." He entered into sympat~ with him, did more than simply feel

sorry for him. We can do that without much trouble. He felt so sorry that he did

something.

2. His compassion went into action. He ac1.ministered first, aid. How? Simply

by using what he had.. We are ~ways shut up to what we hav:e in this business of

serving, but if we are faithful in the use of i-Jt.tthat is generally enough. He had

a shirt. He h~rl some oil. He had a bit of wine for his daily ration. He drained

~ome of the wine in to the wounded man's lips, annointed his wounds wi th oil, tore
/!.;tu- ~~..:.-.-( t{. if

his shirt into strips and bound them up. Possibly he hadvskill. I.m'%f.!'-fle his bandages

would not hp_ve met the approval of the ph..y~ician or even the trained nurse, but it

was the best he could do.
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Having done that. he stood up. looked about hi!!'! again. and said. IIThat is as

f.ar as I can go. II But th,at va.s not far enough. Aga.in he found it impos sible to leave.

"~beill he said. "I can get him on !J\Y mule. That was a trying ann. ticklish job•

.The poor fello\11 was as limber as a rag. As he lifted him. he got blood on his hands

and face ~nd clothes. !ut at last he had him up and he began the journey. stea0~ing

him as he waJ.ked beside him. enoouraging him. "Hold on. n he said. "the hotel is

just around the corner. We will be there in a 11 ttle while. II

At last they had arrived. the Good Samaritan and his charge. Having arrived.

he called the porter e..nd they helped him to the ground. Then said the Samari tan. HI

have done my part. I have done more than my part. Somebody else IlIIlst take it over.

If everybody will do his part. we will see this chap through. II No. he did not say-

that. We do not know wlJ,ich to A.dmire the more about thi e . Samari tan. hi s gooQ'heart

or his good sense. He knew that the d~ had not come when eve!1'body would do his

When the poorHe watched with him for the entire ni?,ht.

Somebody always has to do more.
-o.t..:." .£ II-v--_>- .........{p,.....J ~.tL

Therefore. having assisted the wounded man. to a bed. he did not resign. ~s

k
~~ followed through.

part.

chap was delirious. when he became fretful and even abusive. his nurse never lost

patience. "Poor chaP. II he said. "he is out of his head or he would not talk like

that, but he will be better in the morning. II And so he pave up his night's sleep

to watch at his be4side. Then the next day he said to the inn-keeper. "I must be

going now. but here are two dollars. Look after him. Do not let him get up until

he is able. If you are out any more than this. when I come ~ain I will repay you."
-#

That was a fine touch. Thi s Samari tan not only had the sanity to follow through

but he had a good reputation. He was not only generous. but he w~s just. He was

a man to be trusted to 98Y his honest debts. That hotel keeper knew him. He knew

that when he gave a promise it cnuld be depended upon. Therefore. he took over with

out complaint because he knew that thi s Samaritan was not only a kind mRn but an

honest man. No wonder the a~es have given him the finest of all derrees. They have

called him good. Jesus said that his good deeds were but the natural expression
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'ot ine eternal life that was in his heart.

" 'What think: you of thi s good man? We Rdmire him. 6£ course, we do. Everybody

does. Jesus knew that. Therefore, He said. "Go and do thou likewise. Go and be

that kind of man." YO'.l are meeting the wounded every day. The best chance they are

going to have of getting on their feet and making a new start will be at your h?.nds.

If you pass them U!?' they may mi Be their chance forever. It i B safe to·'say that

every man that has arrived has done so because Bomebod~r has hf'l,d heart enough to help

him. Every Ohristian was Drought to Ohri at by somebody else.

It was DtY privilege to hear that unique genius, Bud Robinson, to preach on this

text once and he told this story. "One day, n he said, "a man met me on the streets

of Bo ston and bummed me for a nickle to get a bowl of BOUp. I refused but said,

'1 am going out to dinner. If you will come wi th me, I wiJ.l tcive you some dinner.'

So we went to a restauraunt and sat down together, and I said, 'Would ~'ou like to

have a good par terhouse steak,' and I said, 'Would you like to have a good glass of

sweet milk?' And he said, 'If you please, sir.' And while he ate, not being very

hungry myself, I talked to him and told him how I used to be a sinner a'flay from home

and how the. Lord saved me. and called me to preach. Then I invited him to church.

And he said,. 'I will be there if I am not dead.' So he was there alid at the close

of the service he CaIlB forward and was converted. Three years later," said themlnis-

ter, III was holding a meeting in North Dakota. A splendid chap came to the meeting

and said, 'Where is Bud Robinson?' They pointed me out and he came over, a great

husky man, and picked me up in his arms and hugged me. ! Then,; he said, 'you do

not remember me, do you?' And.I replied, 'No, I do not.' Then he asked, 'Do you

remember the man that asked you for a nickle to get a Dowl of soup? I am the man.'

There he was a Methodi £It preacher so big and fine that if he had stomped his foot

you could have heard ita. thousand miles and he only cost eighty cents. How did it

come aboutJ" He said, "As I found him by the roadside, wounded, I setr'him on uv

mule." Again in the lan~age of DtY Lord, I say, "Go, do thou likewise."



"lor"ai·' tz~endot JDiilelnhis. Journey is OOBle
1;Da, sndl have nothing to aet beforehiJll'l"

, 'Luke 11:6

. . '. . \

'~e' .tory of whi'ch' this takes plaoe as a part is g1ven in

!be disoiples had come upon Jesus as he was praying•
./

The'r, was sometMl1g so real, so genuinely beautiful about the prayer

Jesus that it d1d two things for'thosewhe were privileged,
'Yo

,to wi,tness it. First, it oonvinoed them of the poverty of their own

',prayer 'life. They 'had- be,en praying from their youth, but in the

presenoe of Jesus they,we,re oonvinoed that they had missed their

finest possiblilities.

But if see~ng Jesus on his knees oonvinced them of their own
-

~' failure of prayer, it also oonvinced them of their possible victory.

"\'Ie have never prayed like that", they would say to themselves with

;sorrow. , "We can pray' like that."they told themselves with Joy:
;, '

Onoe when a young artist stood before a Titian oanvas, his eyes

sparkled as he *hought, "I too' em a painte~1d So as these-men watohed

and heard ,Jesus pray, they said, .:1t;I: ~oo oan pra)' if onl)' taUght."
./

assuranoe of things hoped for, a conviction of things not seen."

Therefore, they oame with this prayer: '''Lord, teaoh o.s to pra1."

IasteaClof giving them ade:tinltion, he told them a story. A detinition'

isa dead thing unless it comes alive in'life. "Now, r4itJL:ls an,

That
/f

But the author makes it live by telling'
I ,

1s a definition and a good one.

one story atter another, to illustrate the truth of' his definition~

"By faith Abraham offered up Isaac." "By'faith MOses was hidd~n.", ete.'

This story ,has a touoh" of ,tr,a~edy in it, ,and also a touch' of
) . . .

/,' - "" : '. '"_.',

comedy. ROughly it runs like, this. A certian villager had an unexpected:'

quest.: This guest'oamea1:ithe unreasonable houroflD1dJlightJ F~rhaps

he'hadbeenbelated I'pr'some reason. More likeiY-he h.~ traveled in
, \ I

" ,,~hentSht,;to,avoid 'th& $ontense heat of the day. )¥heD'his 'hos't prepaJ'sd
;~~__-;!~_: ","( :ii:~~~.-_~-.~_ ..a,,.~_.--~_~·~,_ ~'_ ','e~ ;~,;~;; ~ ._ ._~ .i.>,::!._-~~- -_''-"''_''_~.~:'~~"''Z'' ...-o:L ~=~,,~,_, ":. .l~..;- _.-~_._ ..\,'.," ..,", ~6_».';:...t-=--....~-<-.a-;i.:...w.'~
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\ ,
to set supper before him, he found that his cupborad was as empty as

'tha't of Old Mo~er Hubbard. This was an embarrassing situation~
,

To send his guest hungry to bed would b~ a terrible breach of the

laws of hospLtality. He can't go to the market place because it is

too late. He then thinks pf his friend. He will hel), so he hurries

out into the n~ght and knocks on the door of his friend. At first

,there is silence, then later there is a grunt and a snarl. Then

comes a sleeRY, "Who is it?" What do you want?" "I -want three loaves

of bread." came the reply. "A friend of mine has just come and I have

nothing."

"Do not pester me." is the an.wer. "The door is shut and my

ohildren are in bed. I have had a hard anough time getting the rascals
,

asleep. You wake them and I will not get any sleep the rest of -the

ni'ght. Off with youl It Is too late now."

'But the shameless fellow will not take no 'for an answer. He kept

pmlding away. By and by he hears him moving about in the dark. There.

is a muttered growl as he barks his shins, in the dark. The door is '

opened, and what he needs is being thrust into his hande. Wbat a gem

of a story. What did ,Jesus mean by it?

- I -

First, Be t~ches the naturalness and sanity of prayer. How

natural it is to pray. It is almost an instinct. It is almost as

natural as to dodge when one str~keB at. you. Yet i* is at the same

time one of the finest of 'fine arts. Why did this embarrassed host

pray?

1. He prayed because ~e ~as embarrassed. He was up against

something he could not meet. Demands were made u~on him to which he was

"entirely inadequate. He prayed, ther_fore, because he needed,help.

The first reason, then, that we p~ay is beaause of a f.it need.
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. ,

The truth is that there is no real prayer without this sense of need.

As long as we feel able to look out for ourselves, as ~long as we are
,

sure of our own 'adequao~, we are not likely to do any real praying.
)

It is only when the heavy hands grip our shoulders and orush us to

'our knees that we are likely to 40 any real praying.

Of oourse, we oaD say prayers without ~h1s. That we do otten
\

enough. Here is a story to th$ point. "Two men went up into the r
temple to pray. The one a Pharisee, the other a P\l:i.ican. The Pharisee

prayed, "God, I thank ~h~e that I am not as other men. I fast twice
, '

a week; I give tithes of all that I possess." There is no praying

here. This man only crongratulated God on having such a tine servant.

He has 'a good eye on himself, a bad eye on the brother, and no eye on'

the Lord. But the Publican prayed, "God, have mercy unto me the sinner."

He 1s desparate. ,He must have help. So the help he sought, ha tound.

Why did Jesus pray? There are those that seemed to think that he

prayed to set aD example tor us. How tar trom the truth! Jesus was
\

never a play actor. He prayed because he telt the need ot prayer.

He prayed because he could not keep lite tit without it. He praled

because in DO other way could he realize the constantpresenoe or His

Father.

Why then do we as Christians pray? Beoause be must. We are up
tA.eI-

against the impossible. First, we are called upon to be....t in ~ur

own strength we oannot be. We are to have the mind ot Christ; we are

to share in His nature. We are to forgive womewhat as He torgave •.

This we cannot do. As Jesus told the man with the withered hand to do

the impossible, so He tells us. We have set ourselves to become what

we oannot beoome without prayer.

Then, we are undertaking to .do work that we oannot do in ourowa

strength. There is nothing more sure than that God never intended for
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us to carry ou/the energy of the flesh. "It is not by might or by

power, but by·spirit." We must have the power that comes through

prayer or we are going to fail. We pray then because we have needs

that cannot be met in an1 other way.

2. This man's condu,t was sane because he had a friend. He

did not hurry down the street in th~ dark to knook at the door of

a vacant house. There was a time when certain wise ones spoke learnedly

of the subjective ~alue of prayer. There is no one who would answer?

Convince me that behind the thin door of the unseen there is no Intinite

Frie,nd, and I will never k~ock again. Had this house been vacant,

this troubled' man would have r,eceived nothing better for his pains than

a midnigh~ walk.

Prayer, then, is reasonable because we have needs that cannot

be met any other way. It is reasonable because we have a Friend who

is eager to supply the needs. Not only is He eager, but He is able.

To that all the saints agree. "MY God shall supply the needs of us

according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus.". What, then, is more

sane in the face of needs that we cannot meet than to turn to a 7riend

who is both able and willing to supply our needs and make us adequate

for our task. What can possibly be moire foolish than for us to cheat

ourselves and others by refusing to pray?

- II -

Not only does this story give a reason for prayer, but it tells

how to pray. The whole procedure is filled with common sense.

1. This troubled man went directly to his friend. This friend

may have been a very promiBBnt man, 'but since he was a friend, he dared

go to him.in person. That is every man's privilege in-dealing with God.

What ~he Reformation recovered for us is the tiniversal priesthood of

believers. Every man may go to God by himself. He needs no go-between.
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fishing. worm. I wanted nothing to do with the creatures. -But having
'\

promised in ~ moment of weakness, we had no rest until that promise

was filled. If the petition had been put only once, it would not

have been granted.

Second, this man persisted no only to make his friend grant his

,request, bUt because he was sure he would grant it. Now when we persist

in prayer, it is not to compel God to an.wer. Of He is not willing to

answer, nO'llmount of praying will induce Him to do so. We persist in

prayer not to make Him answer but because we are sure He will answer.

Suppose I am in trouble tinancially and you are my truest triend. You

promise. me tha~ it I will meet you at the 'bank at ten o'clock ,tomorrow

morning, yOU will meet my needs. At ten I am there, but you are not.

Then what? I do not go at once away. I rather sa~ this, ~e is a man

of his word. He has never failed me. L'll wait."
A-

Here is our Intinite Friend who has promised to grant the p,rtition
.\

you bring. Jesus reoognized the faot that sometimes there are delays on

God's part. Somet1m.es it looks as if lie is not going to answer at atl.
I

lIbat then? Did He go back upon His promise? Persist. Remember these

, ,words, "Because of his importunity he will rise and give him as many as

he needeth."

- III -

Jesus gives us i~ this story something of the re~ards of prayer.

This man, what did he get ou~ of prayer? First, he got what he needed.

He asked for three loaves. Did he get them? &rankly, we do not know.

aut he got enough to meet the pressing need that was upon him. His

friend' did not have to go to bed huniry. He,-himself, did not have to

suffer the shame of failing him as a host and friend. I am sure that

he came to love more oom~letely that friend of whom he had asked tor

help at midnight.



a~ways ~give us just what we ask. It Be granted our every request, it

would work our undoing.

Page 7

~

Be does not propose to meet all our desires.

He does propose to meet all our needs. Sometimes .most ot us are

ignorant as to just what we do need.

Here isa man named Paul. He is the best iDtellectotfJ~is day.

He is a ~ ot vast ability. But he is constantly nagged by a sore

thurn in the tlesh. Just what this was, we do not know. But Paul was

sure that he could do his work better with out it. So with beautiful

contidence~ he came in60 the presence ot God and asked Elm to

remove that tormenting throne God heard his prayer but did not grant

his r,quest. He touched that thorn and made it bear blossoms sweeter

than violets.

What is your need this morning? Children have come into your

home and you have nothing to set betore them unless something is

given. you trom above. Do you need something to strengthen your will'l

, Do you need' something to give lite? Do you need an antidote against

, tear? Do you need a: ,.power that' can help you to carryon? Do you

need someone to enable ydu to be et~ective in the work in which you have

. set your hand? You have' a Fri,end who is able to supply that need what-

\ ever it is.

That we might be assured ot this, Jesus appeals, -what would you

do it your children ask bread ot you? It your son asks tor tish, you

would not mock him by giving" him a serpent." With 11$1 your imperteotions

you wou&d try to help. Think ot what .your own parents-did tor you. I

am ~hinking ot mine. They lived on a tarm. They never traveled abroad.

They worked hard. They did this not tor themselves, but 'tor their
I

children. As you lopk upmb theirtaces beautitul, with eagerness to
. ,

help ,and hea;- my Lordsay'~ "How much more would your Father in Beaven

give those that a~e asked ot him." Then I wonder that lido not make

"'nsMf"\M"i,1lI;~\!,,~~!~~/i>:;.ElV!7 .,. , 'f"lkI~" ",". - ", -',' •20~;'"~.,iw·mU"j,!"i''''·'''''~' -',-"';";"""Ji".",,,,,Tdt:$""""'.'" = =~~~,

I'
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/1
'Luke 11:8 li He will arise and give him as many as he needeth.

Here is a word that is of universal interest. This is the

because life is constantly bringing us into situations to
. ,
which in our own strength we are inadequate. Of course we realize

our inadequacy in hours of great danger, or in hours of great sorrow,

or in anyrhour of crisis. (Rickenbacker, with his companions on board

a raft in what seemed a shoreless sea without any resources of bread

and water, is up against a crisis where he knows that somebody must

help or that disaster is sureJ But even when there is no especial

crisis there is never a day thAt does not bring upon us demands that

in our own strength we cannot meet. There is never a day when we do

not need divine help so desperately that we will surely fail without

it. But such help may be ours for the asking. That is 1!'hat Jesus

means when he said, !fIle will arise and give him AS many as he needeth".

These words are a part of a story that Jesus told his friends

in answer to their request to be taught to pray.One day these friends

cffifie upon t~eir master at his prayers. As they watched him a strange

awe and reverence together 'In i th H deep longing filled their hearts.

They wererP:ttb~ at least two very ~ol;tcil convictions. First, a.s tbe¥

wBtefiea-~~y, they said to themselves, iffI'Ve have never prayed

like that. Our prayer has been a mere form while thi sis a L orce.

Alonghwith this conviction of the poverty of their previous

Our prayer has been a thin and half-worthless something in comparr

ison with the beautiful worthfulness of the praying of our Lord".

he is also the most encouraging. As they saw him upon his knees, they
'. ,. J/(( ... -r .., --;r'

..:I '-'-" -.rvt..<--A.-'\..,",-

praying there c~me also a vast and bracing hope. They said, ffThough

we have not prayed B!" yesterday as I'le mieht have, we c,an so pray '7:.",J..A.y ~

tomorrow rI
• If Jesus is the most diSCOUragin~f;i~~all history, .
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said to themselves, IfI, too, can pray after that gripping and wonderful

and transforming fashion".

Because they were sure that tbey had not pr'ayed as they ought,

and becBuse they were eager to pray they came to Jesus with a re4uest

to be tau~ht. Our Lord, instead of laying down a certain hard, fast

- rule, instead of giving them a few definitions, told them a story. A
L..-e.

rule is always a~ something, but a story breathe~ and walks 2nd

lives. He showed them prayer in action. (That is what made prayer so

attractive.) What Jes~s said about prayer was impressive, but what he
it. "

did about ~~or wa~ far more impressive. A mere definition of prayer

will never make us very-eager to)ray.

That is true of almost all the big things of life. Take love,

for ins·tance. - -If you knew nothing about love except what you read in

_the di ctionary,I do not think any of you would be greatly concerned

.wbe:ther:Tyoucev:er2.11o-ved or whether you ever were loved. It is only

when we see l@ve in action that it fascinates us. We have to see the

love of a man for a maiden or the love of one man for another, as

David for his friend Johathan, or the love of a woman for a woman"... M'r

~trange as it may seem the most beautiful love story in the Bible, and

to my way of thinking, the most beautiful love story in literature, is

the love between two women, two women who were separated by the widest

possible chasms. They were separated by the calendar. One was in

the springtime of life, the other in autumn. They were separated by

the wide chasm of race, they were separated by the 1pide chasm of re-

ligion. Then, they were bound together in in-law relationship, that

most difficult of all relationshIps to handle, -e'nd fet, here is a

woman, n daughter-in-law, clingling to her mother-in-law, and spill-

ing out tbis exquisite confession, "Entreat me not to leave thee, or

to turn from following after thee, for whither thou goest I will go
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and where thou lodgest I will lodge. Where thou diest will I die and

there will I be buried. The Lord do serve me and more if aught but

death part thee 'and me n. When we see a love like th R.t we should be

glad to be either the giver or the receiver.

Thus, Jesus, in this matchless story, shows us prayer in action.

Roughly it runs like this. .Once a villager had an unexp ected gue st.

The fact that his guest w~s unexpected is indicated in that he had

made no provision for his coming. Then he came at the unseemly hour

of midnight when no proyision could be made for him, the markets be

ing all clbsed. Therefore, whan this eftl:b2Xul8liulci- host realized that

his own larder was as bare as the cupboard of Old Mother Hubbf1rd, he

was perplexe~ humiliated~'and,pained by the realization that he was

going to have to send his guest to bed hungry. Then, suddenly, his

face lights. He has thought of something. Down the way his friend

Simon lives. He will go down there and knock on his door. In spite

of the fact that the hour is late he will pSEsist in knocking because

he is sure that Simon will meet his needs. And so he hurried out,

and by and by he came back with adequate resources for the cbisis

that had suddenly come upon him.

Now, in this simple story Jesus tells us certain fundamental

facts about prayer.

PART I

First, if we are going to pray there must be a sense of need.

We do not really pray until we get to the end of ourselves. Of course,

we can say prayers when we feel ourselves entiJ'ely adeCiuate to the

situation. The Pharisee thought he was praying, but since he had no

felt need, he did not pray at all. He simply catalogued his ~irtues

before God. He simply congratulated the Almif~ty for having such a

perfect servant as himself. He only stood up with a good eye on him-
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self, a bad eye on his brother, and no eye on the Lord at all, and told

what a fine chap he was. Naturally, he went down to his house un-
13

helpedob ut the publican, because he had needs that he could not handle,

·because he said to hims elf, '''I must have help i ~ote upon his breast

and said, "Gmd be merciful to me, a sinner", and thus he went down to

his house remade.
l...-- 'VYL Lv- t...--.

Why, then, do ~ pray'? ~ pray because JliIi'U have need th8.t ~
.-c.....A.

cannot meet and that God cannot meet for ~ in any other way. This

is true of you, it is true of me, it is true of the best and holiest

~ that have ever lived. It was true of Jesus Christ,hfrmself. Our

Lord did not pray, as we sometimes fancy, because he wanted to set us

~n example. He prayed simply because he could not keep life fit with

out prayer. Prayer for him was an absolute essential. It was such

an absolute essential that it would seem that it was the only work

at which he had to exercise his utmost powers. If we can take the New

Testament as our guide, the only time that Jesus seems to be putting

forth his utmost energy is when he prayed. If prayer was necessary

for Jesus, it is also necessary for you and me.

It is only as we pray that we c an be "lhat we ought to be. That

we all realize sooner or later, if we have any adequate knoWledge of

ourselves at all. I know that we c an stagger through on our own

strength after a fashion. There is a song that I o~ten he~ in church

that has absolutely no business ever to be 3 ung in chur'ch or any

where else. It is the rankest of rank p~;anism. It runs like this,

"Out of the night that covers me, black as the pit from 901e to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be for my unconquerable soul. In the fell

clutch of circumstance I have not winced nor cried aloud, under the

bludgeonings of chance my head is bloody but unbowed. It matters

not how straight the gate, how charged with punishment the scroll,
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I am the master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul".

So what? Vfuat has his cl1ptflincy done for his soul'? Nothing,

except bring it into a night as black as the pit from po~e to pole.
th.J

His needs havevbeen met. He has only decided to suffer the pangs
f<;..~ ~~£..

of hell while in his ownrstubborness he seeks to get on in his own

strength. I cannot be v'Jhat I qw;:pt to be without the help of God.

You cannot be what you ought to be without the help of God. I must

live above fear. I must be unselfi she I must have freedom from

guilt. I must have good wi 11 in my heart for all people and this I

cannot accomplish in my own strength. God alone can help me. There-

fore, I pray because I have needs that cannot be met in any other

way.

Not only do I need God in'rder to be 1!"hat I ought to be, but

I need god in order to do 'rifhat I know I ouP;ht to do. We do not struggle

in our efforts to serve long before we realize that it is not by

might nor by power but by my f:P irit saith the Lord. 11fe realize that

Jesus was sp eaking. sober truth when he said, "Apart from me ye can

do nothing". There is a power to serve, a power to hel p, B power to

enrich others that belongsto the folks who pray that <does not belong

to anybody e.Lse. We need to pray then, because we have personal

needs that we cannot meet in any other way, and because we have need

of power to serve others that can come to us in no o·ther way. We

pray because we have need.

s.e.eentt, 'We pray because wet,ave a friend. A consciousness of

need is the first step, but it is not the fmna.l:Bte~. It is useless

for me to have a need "1> ~---<-.~ ~...-\.. t;::--a"'l.·.~<"::{ ··t.C.1 ...! /)(,..-t ..~<"

If I pray with conviction dnd with intellL' ence I must believe that

there isa friend who is willing and able to meet my needs. I could

think of nothing more rediculous than to see thi-s embarr2ssed host
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rush down the street at night to knock on the door of a house that

he knew to be vacant. He might have believed in the subjective value

of prayer but he 1'lould never have done any thing for his guest in that

fashion, and he would have done nothing ~or himself except get a

breath of night air and the privilege of bruising his knuckles. I

must have a need'before I pray. I must also be convinoed that I have

a friend.

This was the faith of our embarrassed host. He believed at

least three facts concerning his friend. First, he ~elieved that he
-L\..A.,.~1 c....." €..ru..• t.'.R.. ,~'»:/ ~L. fZ_, .. ,

lived there behind the silent door at which he knocked. Second, he

believed that he would be willing when he understood, to help him.

Third, he believed that he "vas able to help him. Such a faith must

be ours. We must believe that we have an unseen friend who is both

willing and~ to help. This he has promised over and over again,

.and those who have taken advantage of his promised have found them

true.

PART 1L~

Now, believing that he had needs that he, himself, could not

meet, and that he had a friend who could and would meet them, he did

something about it. Any faith that is real will, lead to action.

Years ago when I was a young chap and penniliess I made application

for a scholarship to Harvard University. By and by I received a

letter from thi't great institution saying, IlYour application for a

scholarship has been favorably considered. Please reoort at lower

Massachusetts hall September 28, at 10:00 a.m. ft
•

So what? Did I stand and hold that thin letter in my hand nnd

se..y, "What a pity that this is not true". Did I say, "I would go,
l~'C

but I am afraid when I get there on borrowed money, as will/be the

case, and they refuse to honor their promise, I will be greatly em

barassed". No, I spoke no such nonsense. I said to myself, "God
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willing, I will be there if lam. not dead. I will go with this letter

in my hand. I will show it to them face to face, and if those

adjective Yankees do not keep their word with me, it will go hard

with their promises".

Now, because this embarrassed host had f'aith, he hurried down

to knock on the door of his friend I shouse. At fir st til ere was $11-

ence. Then, there was a grunt. Then, there was a bit of a snarl.

Then, there was a flat refusal. But, the gentleman kept on knocking.

I can see him as he smiles to himself, and he knocks again and says,

"Simon is not going to turn me dO"In", .and the refusal comes louder

and more emphatic. He then tells this ~uest that he has had a great

deal of t rouble getting hi s children to sleep, and that he has no

right to come and wake them up, O-nd if he does wake them up, he, him-

self, will likely get no sleep during the night. But the persistent,

fellow, having to have bread, knocks on until by e.nd by the coor is

opened and his needs are met.

Thus, we are to pray. We are to go to God for ourselves. That

is every man IS privileg~. It is the pri vile,Je of the most cultured

and of the most ignorant. It 1s the priVilege of the most handi-

capped. It is the privilege of the ecclesiastics nnd those who are

outside. It is the privilege of the most unworthy Christian. He

has the same privilege as any minister, any bishop, any pope. We are

to go to God for ourselve,s, and having f3one, we are to tell him in

plain, simple lRnguage about our needs.

It is refreshing that this embarrassed host did not deliver his

friend an oration. We used to think that in order to pray we had to

make a speech, but long prayers seldo¥ get anywhere. If we have no

real need, if we~ not care whether our re: uest is granted or not, w e

can pour out whole Niagras of words before a man if not before God,

~, ~I/I.'''l.e,... - /L".A.A.•~~ I~~~-
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But when the sword has pierced our s01.11s and we really have to have

he3lp, then we come at once, and it doesn't take long for us to ex

press our needs. We simply fling up a hand as drowning Simon did on

.one occasion, saying, "Lord, help me".

Not only did thi$ man present his request, but he persisted an

presenting i~ This met the hearty approval of Jesus. He constantly

emphasized the necessity of beingd.daad in earnest. He declared that

the kingdom of heaven suffered violence, and that the violence took

it by force. There!Ls no attitude that Jesus feared so much 2nd hated

so much as the attitude of a lazy indifference.

Why did this man persist? . He persisted becSluse he was in earn

est. He persisted because he simply had to have help, asd hQ "'as~

g.o..ing-t-o-.-t.ake._·~Il.e-f.t:l'&Q.l.s. It is the, earnest, energized prayer, James

tells us, t~atgets results. So it is. Your teacher can not give

his best to you if you are not in earnest to receive it. God can

not give his best to any man who is not earnest enough to receive it.

It is the people who are so de~d in earnest that they refuse to take

"no" as an answer that receive their blessing.

Years ago I was conducting a meeting in a Western state and a

fine Physician came forward at the cl08 e of the service together wi th

his wife and said,td:i·me, ;!III have two sons, 2' and 26 years of age,

and neither of them is a Christian. I wish you would join with me

in prayer for thier convertion". Standing at my side at that time

was about the greatest Christian whom I have known in all my ministry.

He knew the doctor and his wife, and therefore, he broke into the

conversation with this question. "Doctor, did you ever put yourself

on the altaJ'_t"for those two boys?"

The doctor answer-ed, "I don't know as I understand what you

mean". "I lDlBan this", was the reply. "If those two boys were mine
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I would tell ~od that I would not eat nor sleep until he saved them ft
•

Well, I was a bit startled. I saw that the water was a little too

deep and tempestous for me, and so I drew back. Then my friend

went one, "If you will tell God that, I will join you in 'that vow,

I will join you and your wife in saying that you will not eat nor

sleep until those boys are saved 11.

Now, that was doing business in great waters. That got around

as soon as the service was over. Both boys heard about it. The

younger went home and went to bed. The older hitched up his farm

"'agon and set out for a ranch sixteen miles in the country, saying,

"I am not going to be forced to be a Christian. I am not coming back

to the blank meeting anYmore. I am going to stay out at the ranch

until the meeting is dosed. 1I

That night in the early hours of the morning the younger bOyi

'Hakes up to find h:ts father ond mother kneeling pt his bedside. He

joined them on his knees with the result that he was at the service

next morning happily coro erted. But, the older boy was not there.

When I got up to preach I s till had strong misgivings, but I had

not been preaching more than five or six minutes iNhen I heard the

rumble of a f arm wagon. By and by tihis boy drew up and hitched

his team and came with his blue demin overDlls on under the taber

nacle and at the dose of the service he was happily converted, and

nobody had starv:;d to death. God can answer the ,tn'Flyer of an earnest

man. He e.fltehi";cannot anSiNer th6\>prayer of any other.

Then, this man persisted not sim)ly to make his friend hear,

Hut he persisted because he was sure thpt he vlOuld hear. If it so

happens that one of you girls is deeply in love with a man whom you

have known long enough to trust,I know how you would measure up in
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this situation. Of course, it has becom fashionable today for us

to marry strangers. Now and then a hasty marriage may prove success

ful, but when such is the case it does not prove the wisdom of such

marriages. It only proves that the Lord preservest the simple.

Now, suppose you are in love wi th a young gentlemen that you

have lmown across the years. You know him so well that you trust

him to the uttermost. You are both of age, and the old folks ob-

j ect to your marriage, a nd you decide, as you would have a right to

do, that you will take matters in your own hands and get married on

your own responsibility. You are to meet John at ten o'clock at a

certain street corner. You are there five minutes ahead of time. You

look at your watch, five minutes to wait. Then two minutes, then one

minute, then the clock is striking and still no John. Then, as it

strikes the last stroke of ten you pick up your overnigpt bag ~nd

'turn back home, saying he has let me down. No you wouldn't. You

would say, ItI know him. I believe in his love for me. ·I trust him

to the death. There is a reason for his not being here at this time.

I am going to wait, not to make him come. I am going to wait because

I am sure he will ~ me. It

Therefore, we, too, are to persist in prayer, not in order to

force God's hand. We can never do that. If God were not willing to

hear us, we might tug at his skirts until the end of eternity, and it

would not? et us anywhere. We are to persist in prayer because we

have his own promise and because we are Sill1 e that he will keep that

promise with us. Therefore, we await him in the full assurance of

faith that he ~ill not let us down. Prayer means that we go to God

because of our selves, and that we persist in spite of whatever delays

may come because we are in earnest and becHl; se we know that he will

hear ils.
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PART III

What happens when we thus pray? What happened to this em

barrassed host?

Did he get three loaves? We do not know. We do know this,

that he got as many as he needed.

If God should grant our every re';Luest prayer would be a very dan

gerous thing, but since prayer is a means of allowing God to meet

our needs, then it become life's supreme privilege.

The last prayer in the Bible, prayed by the great saint that

wrote the Book of Revelations is this, REven so come Lord Jesus".

For what is he making re'juest? He is praying that Jesus will come

visibly, immediately, ani physically to teke up his reign on earth.

But, in spite of the fact thnt he prayed this praver with utmost ear

nestness and in faith, Jesus did not so come. But, that does not

mean that his prayer was not answered. It was answered in a far

better way than this saint prayed it. Instead of coming as aphysical

Christ, he came as a spiritual Christ. That was far, far better,

because a physic81 Christ is ~ limited, but not so with a spiritual

Christ. A spiritual Christ can be with everyone of us every moment

every where.

Paul had an embarrassing infirmity that he call a thorn in the

flesh. Just what it was nobody knows, but he felt that it hM~ered

him. It was a source of embarrassment to him, in the presence of the

pagans to whom he preached. Then, one day he went with great con

fidence into the presence of his Lord, asking for its,'removal. He

went again and again, but the Lord did not remove it. Instead, he

said, liMy grace is sufficient for thee rr, and that was so much better

than what Paul re~uest8d that he himself came to rejoice over the

refusal of his Eequest am to say most gladly, "'fherefore, 1J1lill I
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rather glory in my infirmities that the power of Ohrist may rest

upon me.

Years ago, as ar=fjwpde,,,Jiehrrg..j:- teacher, I bORrded in a home

where there was a father and mother and fO).lr growing boys. The hand

of affl. iction was laid on the mother. ' She was a very nominal and

lukewarm Ohristian, but as she began to suffer she felt in a pecu

liar sense the need of God. Then s he began to· oray for her recovery.

She prayed for her recovery on the grouhd that her boys so desperately

needed her, but in spite of the fact, she was slowly fading like a

flower. The physician could give no h6pe. Then one day in a moment

of supreme faith she said to her Lord, "I am willin,': to trust my boys

to your hands. Thy will.be done. Raise me if it be thy will"'. Then"

believe it or not, .. she waS raised up, and I knew her personally and

intimately. In the after days she moved about her community like a

. rich and rare perfu me.

There are times when IN e know the will olf] God, ani there are

times when we do notkkn~witt. We know the will of God when we have

a definite p~~~e~. God is eager to forgive everyone of us. There

fore we can pray for forgiveness for ourselves, or forgiveness for

our friends, our loved ones without any conditions, but we do not

alWAyS know the will of God for our recovery from sickness for instance.

It is not the plan of God to save everybody from sickness or nobody

need ever die. When-IVe.pray aft_er this fashion we must Blw8ys fLst

seek the will of God. When we come to him, longing to put his will

first, then that 1'1hich we truly need becomes ours.

Here, then, are those facts which makes prayer the most sane,

the most reasonable, Rnd the most rewarding something in all the world.

We pray because we have needs, needs that are personal, needs of equip

ment to serve others that we simply cannot meet in any other way.
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Thdre are times when the only thing we can do is to pray. We pray in

the second place because we have a friend, because there is one who is

infinitely eager and infinitely able to help us. We pray in the assur-

ance that God is able to make all grace abound unto us, that aLvays

having all sufficiency in all things, He may abound unto every good

work. Then we pray persistently because we really are in earnest

about the rm tters for which we pray. we pray persi stently because '.Ve

are sure that God will keep faith with us, that God will not let us

down. That, when we pray in this fashion our needs are met is more

than theory, it is experience. It is the testimony of countless

thousands. It is an experience to which countless thousands can say,

"Amen". There is nothing more true in the Bible or out of it than

this, "They thnt wEei t upon the Lord shall renew their strength. They

shall mount"up with wings as eagles. They shall run and not be Neary •

.They shall walk and not faint". If you are uncertain about this I

invite you to try it. The only way to know What prayer will really

do in your own life is to give it a trial •

• .... ..... -



THE SUPREME INDIYI DUALIST

Luke 15:7

"Likewise, joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth more than

over ninety and nine just persons, which need no repeneence."

When I was a boy in school I was often more indebted to some dull

member of the class rather than to those who were bright. Mt debt to the

dullest grew out of this - that· he often would ask a question that I should

liked to have asked but was a little too proud or a little too timid to ask.

By his asking light was thrown on a JrUbject that up to that time was dark.
j~.~

Even so we are indebted to the rc<~ of Jesus 0& A9W much of his choicest teach-

ings. Here is a bit that Jesus

There were present upon this occasion distinguished men who were pillars in

Church and State. There were also those present who were outside the pail as

some of them were taxco11ectors, the wearers of the 1iver,y of a foreian power.

Others were simply those who had repudiated the religion of their day and were

counted as of no worth at all.

Now, it was to this latter group that Jesus was givi.ng especial attention.

and the respectable people thought by hisgiving such attention to them that he

was, in a sense, serving that he was digging at the ver,y foundation of

Church and State, therefore, they murmoured this, "This man receiveth sinners

and eateth with them ll • And it was in answer to this criticism, this that was

expected to be descructivecriticism, that Jesus gave this amazing add beautiful

stor" of the shepherd who had lost just one sheep.

It runs like this. "What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he

lose one of them doeth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness and

go out after that which is lost until he find it. And when he has found it

he layeth it upon his shoulders rejoicing, and when he cometh home he calleth

together his friends and neighbors saying, 'Rejoice with me, for I have found

~ sheep which was lost'."
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PART I

Here speaks the supreme individualist. Jesus was interested in the

individual as the good shepherd was interested in the one sheep that was

lost. Of course, he was interested in crowds aB the shepherd was interested

in his whole flock. But His interest in crowds was expressed through his

interest in individuals. It was the man that counted and not the group. He

never lost the one among the many. He never lost the individual in the crowd.

This comes out in so much that he said and did. I dare say that hundreds

of people have fallen among thieves as they had performed that journey upon

that di:1'ficult road which led from Jerusaleum to Jerica. But whe n Jesus tells

us a story connected with that road He does not point out·la hundred men who

had been victimized b.Y the thieves, nor a score, nor ten - he calls our

attention to one certain man who fell among theives and three individuals

who passed hie way were judged by what they as individuals did to the individual

who had fallen among theives. When He told us about tl:1ed:r~d1b8 b1'.edu~u:sure

hid in a field, it was not found by a committee, it was found by one man.

On another occasion when Jesus was on His ~ to the house of a certain

church official He was touched by a woman who had come to him with a toNh!ted:l."!

body and with a mighty faith. She so touched as to find healing.At this Jesus

asked a question seemed the ver,y essence of absurdity. He

said, "Who touched me?" Simon was ready with an answer, "Who touched you?

Scores of people touched you. You are being swarmed w.r whole multitudes.

But Jesus lost sight of the whole multitude in his search for the one and when

He had found the one and she had fallen down before Him, to tell Him all the

truth, it was then that He continued the journey anti not before. The interest

0:1' Jesus was in the individual.



There was a certain home in Bethany where the Master always found a

welcome. I can i~gine that more than once He went additional miles when

He was weary to Beek that refuge. That home was to Bim as the shallow of a

great rock in a weary land and as rivers of water in a dry place. But when

the author tells us of His devotion to this home He doesnot s~ that he

loved the Bethany family, He rather said that he loved Martha and her sister

and Lazerous, He loved the family as you love your family, not as a group

but as individuals.

Not only does Jesus fix His love upon the individual but He does so as an

individual and not as billlonging to a certain class or crowd or ,~roup. When

this shepherd had found that he had lost a sheep, he did not ask what kind of

sheep it was., It may have been a blooded sheep that would have brought a

high price. It may have been a thorough scrub and runt. It may ha.ve been a

sheep who up to this time had been pretty loyal to the shepherd, or it may have

been a sheep who had had a habit of getting lost. But the one question in

volved was that it was a sheep and not a certain kind of sheep.

Thus Jesus was interested in people as people. On His way into Jerico

one day a beggar cried out to Kim. A man who had R:mi:; perhaps, pestered the

passersby for years with his begging, but Jesus had time to listen to him.

Stopped the whole procession for a demand that he be brought before Him, put

the key '\,0 the treasurehouse of heaven in his hand by saying, "What wilt. thou

that I should do unto thee." And when the man had stated the longing of his

heart, Jesus answered it and said, "Thy faith hath made thee whole." Then He

continued His journey til He entered Jerico. Arrived in Jerrico He saw a man

in a tree. Thisman was rich. Perhaps hewas a millionaire. Jesus said to him,

~,make haste and come down. I must abide at your house tonight."

Now these men were as far apart asthe poles. Oneo! them was a beggar.

The other rich, perhaps a millionaire, but Jesus made not the slightest



distinction between them.By what He said you could not tell who was the

beggar and who was the millionaire.

In the 3rd chapter of John's gospel there is the record of a visitor who

honored Jesus with his company one night. This visitor was a scholar and a

gentleman. He was a judge of his day. A man of distinction. Most anybody
such a visitor.

would have been flattered by abxah•• iii:u"J but if Jesus was flattered He gave

no indication o:f it. Instead He spoke home, not to the words of the man's lip s

but to the hunger of his heart telling him that though he had been a loyal son

of the ~hurch for so many years, he had missed the best because he had not

been born anew. And He preached him that profunnd sermon and simple sermon

on the new birth.

In the 4th chapter Jesus had seemingly by going to them another caller.

This caller was not a scholar. This caller was not a religious teacher of any

kind. This caller was a woman. Not only was she a woman but she was a

::8ama"r±.tan woman. Not on.ly was she a samaritan woman but an outcast at that.

And yet Jesus treated her with the same gracious add courteous consideration

that He showed to this scholarly churdhman, and as you read the record of their

interview He no more condescended to the one than he fawned upon the other.

Jesus was interested in individuals as indivlduals.

Not only so, but he judged every institution of His day in the light of

what it did to the individual. He belonged to the Jewish Church. He was a

L01'al son of the church, but he condemmed the certain type of evangelism tha t

was being practised in His day. Hesaid that there were c.ertain churchman who

would go any length, who would compass land and sea to make a single convert,

but when the convert was one he hadn't helped him, he had hurt him. That they

had made him bai.42as much a child of Hell as they themselves were. He condemmed

such evangelism because of its bad affect upon the individual.



sabbath
Jesus looked upon the with reverence. He declared the sabbath was

made tor man. That is, the sabbath tits into hwnan needs.· Itls made tor
lungs

man as air is made tor the and as ligBtis made tor the eye. Yet he could

not ShuD his eyes to the tact that the religious leaders ot his day were

using the sabbath in the tashion that did more harm than good. TheY' were

trying to !it men t.nto the needs ot the Sabbath rather than the sabbath into

the need ot men. S$nch conduct led Jesus into anger and into sharp rebuke

ot those who were more interested in an institution than theY' were in an

individual.

It is in the light c! what we do to theindividual that we are to judge

e1'Iery institution ot our day. Any so~!al order that degrades the individual

is to be repudiated or changed We condem Sore because ot Qat it does to the

individual. We condemn liquor because ot what it does to the individual.

When it lays hold on a man it doesn1t make lim better it makes him worse. No

man ever tibanked his triBnd tor having given him his !iBst drink and started

him on his tirst .tap toward being an acholic. Every institution is to be

jUdged in the light ot what it does tor the individual. It is in the

light ot this tact that we are to judge other states today. There are

states where the individual is watched, and where the state alone



Now the wisdom of Jesus in putting his emphasis on the individual is ea*i~

seen. First, it is individual that we take the first step

otherwise, no man can judge any individual intelligent~without

thereby taking an interest in the wide world. I said to a gentleman one day,

D1 am trying to help some orphans and I want a donation from you." And he

answered, "1 have an orphan of my own to support." He was really speaking

more truly than he realized.

Bm.t waat is the folly of tbat position. It is this - that his boy is

bound up in a bundle of life with other children in the community.lince he

has to play with other children and to live with other children he ought to

be interested in other children. Since he must go to school with other child

ren he must be interested h not only in the children but in the school. Since

he must find amusement womewhere he must be interested in the kind of amusement

that his town affords.Since his child must be one of the workers oneday he must

be interested in working conditions. Since he wants his child to live out his

alloted span of life he must be interested in whether he lived in a peaceful

world or a war-torn world. It is impossible intelligentJ,y to love any individual

without thereby taking a step to wearing a map of the world on your soul.

On the other hand to love the mass, or to claim to love the mass, and ignore

the individual is to ignore both the mass and the individual. At the close of

the service where the congregation was large and enthusiastic,a gentleman came·

forward and expressed to me a longing to do some religious work. "What is your

business, II 1 asked. He said,. "I am a traveling man." "Well, I said," do you

meet any friends on the road who are not Christians711 nOh, yes," he said,ipl.enty

of them". I said, "How about talking to them and recommending your savior to

them. It ItOh, It he said, "l do not want to work on a small scale as that. n "I

want to get up a lecture on the Prince of Peace and deliver it to your con-

gregation". At once 1 saw that he was not interested in individuals, that he
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was not really interested in the mass. He was only interested in an opportunity

to shine.

In his Locksly' Hall" Tennyson looked forward to a great era, "Where the

individual withers andthe world is " But there will never come

a situation lmke that because where the indivual Withers" everything else

withers. Where the indiviulial withers the home withers. Where the individual

withers the state withers. Where the individual wi thers the Church withers.

We are living in a day where the individual has withered [tiD almost halt the

world" but it hasn't made the world better or more hopeful. It has changed one-

half the world into a tyranny. To ignore the individual. is to ignore the mass

and to wreck it. Rightly' to love the individual is to pass on to a love of the

group and to a love of the world.

PART III

Now this love: ¢our Lord~for the individual is the very heart and center

of our gospel. What will it do for us if we listen to it with open minds and
•

open hearts?

1. It will lay our pride in the dust. Listen to this strange word. III

say unto ;you there shall be joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth more

than over ninety and nine just persons, good peaple, who need no repentence ll •

One has suggested that Jesus spoke that sentence with a twinkle in his eye. If

he did" behind that twinkle there was an aching heart, behind that twinkle there

was an unshed tear. For what is Jesus saying. He is telling us hear that his

gospel is the gospel for sinners only. Of all the ~gical characters we

can think of none that is more mythological than the man who needs no repentence.

The man who went up into the temple to pray. The Phrasiee was was that

sort of a man. He had no need of repentence. He only needed to tell how bad

the other fellow was and how good he was. The elder son of whom Jesus speaks

a little later in this immortal story was another man who had no need of



repentence. Listen to his declaration of faith. "All these years do I serve

Thee. Neither transgress I at any time~ TQy eommandeth." He had been

everything that he ought to be and having been everything that he ought to be,

he thereby shut the door to the in his face because our gospel is the

gospel for sinners only and if you are not a sinner you have no need of a

savior and if pou h&ve no need then you wontt find a savior that you do not

think that you need.

2. This personal love of Jesus for the individual gives us a bracing

self-respect that we will always need and that he needs especial.l.y in our day

when the individual has been so much warped by his circumstances and by his

situation. If you do notthink you count for anything then the chances are that

you will not count for anything. There is nobody' moretempted to throw himself

away than the man who has no senee of personal worth. Anything that is not of

value we tend to neglect or throw utterly away. I

I read somewhere of a gent~ who was making a voyage in northern waters.

One day he put into a 1ittle cove off the coast of Newfoundland. There he

found a fisherman who was living close to tae edge of starvation. In con

versation with this fisherman he was shown a barrell of a soap,y-looking

substance that the fisherman told he had taken from the stomach of a whale.

He asked his visitor if the stuff was of any value. The visitor had to answer

that he did not know, but he made this promise. He said, "When I go back to

the city .I. will take a sample of il:, and have it examined and let you know."

Thus when he went back to the city he took a bit ot! this f;oapy substance and

had it examined and discovered that it was ambergrease, something that was

very valuable. He iBdedMaew back to thefisherman as soon as he coll1d. But

he was too late. The fisherman had some need of his barrell and so he had

poured out this ambergrease and had thereb,y thrown away some ~200,OOO.OO in

value. Nobody', I repeat, is in greater danger of wasting himself than the
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man ~o does not think he matters anyway.

I am quite sure that the man of ohe talent felt f.'elated as he came

from the presence of his lord. He had be~n entrusted with a sum of money

that it would have taken a laborer 20 years to have earned. But his self'-

respect soon gave way to self-contempt, because he met a friend who had twice

as much, and another f'riend who had five times as much. Therefore, in his

disparaging of' his self hewent and hid his lord's money in the earth, threw

his chance away because he had no bracing self-respect.

I am quite sure that the 10 spies who made such a failure of their

mission were excellent men in mal\Y respects. But having gone into the land

of promise and having seen giants so much larger than themselves, they came

to look upon themselves with e.tempt. They said, "We were in our own eyes

as grasshoppers lI
• Therefore, they were as useless as grasshoppers and even

moreso. When they went back from they became liabilities. They went

back with a eoward~e that was contageous add wasted their chance and helped

their fellows to waste theirs.

Now just as there is sOlnething weakening in self-conteInpt, there is

something bracing in a high and holy self-respect. Thatwas what Jesus

Everyilne of them felt that he was a being to

whom

It was to him that empires listened and

.:f'lkumtBlied and became

And because of this high and holy self-esteem he said he gobbled in the

dust before his maker
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TEE SUPREME INDlVUALIST

LUKE 15:7

"JOY SHALL BE IN HEAVEN OVER ONE E:iliilJlKtl THAT REPENTETH"

As a boy in schooltI was often indebted to some dull

people who were courageous enough to ask questions that

I desired and needed to ask but was prevented from asking
~.. r'\..

by my too great B1:iftidity t;d pride o But this fellow would

cause the teacher to light up for me what would have

otherwise remained in darkness. Even so we are indebted

to the~ of Jesus for som~ of his choicest teachings.

Here for instance are certain very respectable men,
WV1-

pillowa in Church and state, who feel that the Master 18

showing far too much consideration to tax collectors and

eutcast. Hence they declare In hot anger, "This man

receiveth sinners and eateth with them."

Our Lord doe-s not deny the charge. Ins tead he con

fesses the truthfulness of it and affirms the essential

reasonableness and rightness of his conduct. "I am

acting toward people", he seems to say, "as any sensible

farmer would act toward his livestock. As any good

shepherd would act toward his sheep." Then he told

them this story. "What man of you haVing a hundred sheep
4if yeu 10'8e one of them doth not leave the ninety and

nine in the wilderness and go after that which is lost

30
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until he find it. And when he hath found it he laid it

on his shoulder rejoicing and when he cometh home

calleth together his friends and neighbors saying unto

them, "Rejoice with me for I have found my sheep which

was lost." I say unto you likewise, "Joy shall be in
~~Heaven over one c8R~er that repenteth more than over

ninety and nine just persons which need no repentence."

1

Here speaks the supreme individualist. I am quite

aware that this word individualist has fallen upon evil
~

days. Bad company has been its ruin. What epi~ is

more damning to our modern ears that that of'rugged

individualist~r Yet ugliness of this type of individualist

is that it is so fractional. This so called individualist

is interested too often only in hi~elf or perhaps 1n his

board of directors. But the individualism of Jesus was
~

fuller. Of course he was interested in crowds as a
-.......

shepherd ~ interested in his whole flock. But his

interest in corwds was expressed through his interest

in the individual. It was the man that counted, not the
--V-.A-

group. He never los t ~ one amoung the many. He never
--:vLe,....

lost aft individual in the crowd.
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This interest o£ Jesus in the individual is apparent in

80 much he said and did. I dare say 'iba~ fttlftti•••s that

hundreds o£ travelers as they nade that dangerous journey

from Jerusalem to Jerico had £a11en among theives. But

when Jesus tells us a story connected with that bloody

road he does not point out a hundred or a dozen or even

two. He calls our attention to only one. "A certain man

went down from Jerusalem to Jerico and £e11 among theivea."

Then he tells us o£ three other men who passed that way.

All three o£ those men were jUdged or jUdged themselves

i~£i4a~t by their attitude to this one individual.
AI --. ••..1' I t:"-

o ~._'\.••~.~_•....,.>- ... ,~' ~, ..~,)

Jesus interest ~oR8taD~y wasvin the on~ aaa~ age~

-11
~tha &aft¥. On another occasion when he was on his way

to the house o£ a Church o££icial a certain woman with a

shame~faced disease made her way through the clowd and

touched the tassel of his robe and £ound healing for her

to~ body. Having been healed she was ealer to slip

away with just half a bleSsingl~ut Jesus had a better

purpose for her. So he turned i:n the midst o.f tl:1e-mnltitude
JL p... -J.. <oJ •• • 'I -~ .~

in the midst of-rJl crowd Whese heav, ~;;;h!l'l:s-···:f'alrly:-=made
(;'£.A'( "J.I."(

the ee.nt& to tre-mble-·~and-a.eAd. "Who touched me?" To Simon
(J

the question seemed the helgh~ of absurdit~)but Jesus

£orgot the many in the presence of the need of the one

and ~e refused to continue his journey until he had dealt
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He loved this family as you love your fami~

i.e.~-
with that single individual. and~ said to her. "Go in

-l-4
peaCj. J4r.- fai th he.th made the whole."

There was a certain home in the Village of Bethany where
tV

Jesus always found-rwe1come. I can imagine that more than

once he went additional weary miles to seek the comfort of

that home. It was to him as rivers of water in a dry

place and as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

But when the~ tells us of his devotion to this

home he does not say that he loved the Bethany family.

He rather says that he loved Martha and her sister and

Lazarus.
A.,
~ot as a group but as individuals.

Not only does Jesus fix his 1eve upon the individual
~.

but he does so str.ick1y as an individual and not ~ one

belonging to a certain class or to a certain group.

When this shepherd found that he had lost one sheep he

did not ask what kind of sheep it was. It may have been

a blooded sheep that would have brought a high price. It

may have been a taer9Qgh scrub. It may have been a 8111~

sheep that had a habit of gettin lost. But the one fact

that counted was this ••••That the sheep was lost. any

kind of sheep.')
... _r-J(

;;Even so Jesus was interested in people as individuals.



JP
On his way into Jerico one day a beggar called out to him.

The crowd tried to silence him but the more they tried the

louder this beggar became in his outcry. At last Jesus

heard him and stopped the whole procession till he had

the man brought to him. ABel 1hen he fairly put the key

of Heaven in his hands by asking}:)J.m, "What will thou

that I shoUld do unto the?" When the man stated the

longing of his heart Jesus answer~d, II~faith has made

the~whole. II As our Lord continues his journey he entered

Jerico. Arrived in that city he saw a man who had

climbed into a tree to see h~. This man was rich, perhaps

he was a millionaire. Jesus said to him, "~U8, make

haste and come down for today I must abide at thou house~'
-~ -' -,.. ~«--~ ....._--~

~- ,..,... -

,> These two men were as far apart as the poles. One of

them was a beggar and the other was rich but Jesus made

not the slightest distinction between them. By what he

said one could not tell who was the beggar and who~

the millionaire. Jasu& was-..!nt~eQ.....-j.n--"f.Q~k,-,as·-folk.

In the third chapter of Johris gospel there is the story

of a certain Churchman who one night honored Jesus by

paying him a visit. This visitor was a scholarly gentle-

man. He was a man of character and distinction. Most

anybody would have been flattered by such a visito~ ~t
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if Jesus was flattered he gave no indication of the fact.

Instead he spoke not to the words of the man's lips but

to the hunger ef his heart. He told him that though he

had been a loyal son of the Church for so many years he

bad missed the best because he had not been born anew.

He preached him that profound and simple sermon on the new

birth.

~, ..t:.r..cl..- ,a......... ,. , '~'rl~,.v......... I'

In the fourth chapter of this same gospe1vtJe1:ms hadvby I

coincidence another visitor. This visitor was neither a
r'h,jh.._ L

scho1ar~ religious teacher. She was a woman. Not only

so but she was a Sama~itan woman. Not only was she a

Samaritan woman but an outcast at that. Yet Jesus treated

her with the same gracious and courteous consideration

that he had shown the scholarly Churchman. He no more

~awned upon the one than he condesended to the other.

Jesus was interested in individuals as individuals oW Not

only so but he jUdged every institution of his day in
.~ vL..,;t ~ .. ~ r:.l~~L.;''''.;'' .._"

the light of what~~ did to the individual. He was a

loyal son of the Church but he condemned a certain type
. 'L~

of evangelism that was being practiced by ~ ,hurch. He

did this because he declared that the eVBnge1is~made

their conver~twice as much a child of hell as they were

themselves. Jesus looked upon the Sabbath with reverence.

Re declared that the Sabbath was made for man, that is
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that it fits into human need,. It is made for man as air

is made for the lungs and as light is made for the eye 0

Yet he saw that the religious leaders of his day were

using the Sabbath in such a fashion as to make it a

hindrance rather than a help, therefore, he condemned

such use in hot anger. He ~~~t:ie~ in every move-

ment because of its influence upon the individual.

It is in the light of what they do to the individual

that we are to jUdge the institutions and practices of

our day. Any social order that degrades the individual

is to be repudiated or changed. We condemn war because

it is destructive to the individual. Some of us condemn

liquor because of what it does to the individual. Liquor

today has become far more respectable than it was thirty

years ago. Thirty years ago it was an outcast and a bum.

Today it is a bit of a Cinderella. But no man can

intelligently defend liquor because when it gets~ hold

of an individual it always gets hold of him to destro1

him. We are to jUdge the state. We are to jUdge every

habit and every institution in the light of what it does

to the individual.

I



l1fIlgs and

the individual that we are

degrades

changed 0 We condem ~because
~~

We condem liquor because ofi~t

. ~

lays lb.old on a man mt does~make
his

re using the Sabbath in a fashion
d.-11L4"'~ /

They were trYing/~o fit men into

an~fit theSabba~ into the needs
t !

hot anger.:.; an~//to the sharp rebuke
/

in~an institution than they

/

~~
: into human needlo It is maft\ for man as air~fmr the

\ ~ -e-e--;,:t~~l.C-t;

le EF..J!icaei.e for the eyes 0 Y It he,,-co

the needs of the Sabbath rather

rJ-
of men. Such conduct le~ Jesus

of what it does to the individua

it~'to the &mdividualo

the individual is to be repudiated

him better) it makes him wor

pg £)

It is in the light of what-Woe
p---,t{ ~

the judge~ the institutions,..rOf 0

of those who were 'so Jaueh

"~" d" "d 1were 1n aR 1n 1V1 ua 0

.a.s light
th
the religious leadersof his day w
teL p .......-t C- :::r ' ~ ct..... .~~ 4,4.

~d~ more harml than good

~en hjm his firs n ~ id!..lol bis TbPfit stoep toward

b@ing an alCQhOJiCo~ry institut~o~be judged ~ the light of
. ~~~r-4-<.T

what it does to~he individual. It s ~ t~11ght of this fa~t that

we are to j~ the state teA~. Th1re are stat~~fe the individual
~~ ~" .t--re--cl~ iL-t:;, ~ ~.L... ~c.. ~r:..~( t...-~

. :;Ir r: - }$
J'avt....-g... Now the wisdoW of Jesus in ~t/ t.....- '/PI, )-t- oft is •
~emphaSis on the individual is easily seen o ~t,/as we

XxNkNx group o~he mass or the wide world o No man can love KOCH any
~

individual intellegently without thereby taking an interest in the~

worldo I said to a gentleman one day "I am trying to help some orphans,

and I want a donation from you" 0, ~~ answered "I have an or9han
fI..v--·1{f -{..",""'~ (.... {..., (("'''-

of my own to support." (.He". w-Ml I.l9:el1 l::y- -/ speaking more truly than he
... ~ _ -/, ~ r-, I' a..- ~--.. e.e.....tlJ(.A~. ~

realized.' "~ ~~ ~, ~ I' .-J .L."p~ J.. )G
~ u::-..e-- uc...~, ~ ~~ {) .. -~I' ~ ()--- ~ J

~lJt "mat is -the felly o:f that po:a:i.tion~o J.il;- i&- i5his thltt" lIms [Joy
~-d- e.~~ k. t.+--r. ~ 1-l.::- l..J-~k.,AZ- ~~

,J..s bound up in a bundle of liFe with other children., iIi ~he COIiLiltt~i t4'> -<Lc....

4 fl
~e ~ ha~ to play with o-ther children/.-l- t:o !tve voHift: GObhe;~I

love the individual that we take the first step toward loving the
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""iJ:d""'h;~gh~k~-ehtldr"n:;---SJ;m>"he;., ~ ..:
4: ~_ ~ . ~.c... "n:,:,_£.., "'·cJ..~-A._"''''', • "H........"P,......'"'! ../tt..:...

-f..-G...Ji ~ gc;. ~t,oo school wit~v OM~.. ca4:-±ch ell ~he r~ot be inter e~-eee. -i'!&t--{;).nJ..y ore
,~ .~. ~.~~~ ~t:;..A ~~ ~ s-.~_ . •~, ~ W&~ t\

. 9:n th:rCbJ J d:f'@n.but1:11-e:t±e sehOOi'o--.-.~--ae-'rt¥tffi-:&-~3oon~SOfflJ~Rt ~ . \
~"-' ....~ ........v.t-l ~~ ~.(,.(?~_,._ I ~~ ~. ~A.... U---4-f~~~ -d '-

H- -aomewhop'e, he~t 00 itt'erested in the kind )01' t:-illlUsemente...tr1at his . ' .....
~ "-.f""" .. ,

tm"ln affords 9 Since his child must.... be one of the world's workers ~
~(.,..

~y, he -~t be interested in working conditionso Since he wBnts his
«...na......A.'. ..t?-

child to live out his allotted span of life, he ~ be interested

in whether he lives in a peaciful world or a war_torn vlOrld. It is

impossible intellegently to~ any individual without thereby taking

a step tO~ing a map of the\Jvorld on your soul.

On the other hand, to love the mass or to claim to love the mass,

pri:nee o;E'~~ and deliver it to your

liDo you meet any friends on
he said

the road who are not 6hristians~t? "at yes/plenty of them. II ,I.. said,
....Lu '-'l... ........,.~ j ~c.. ..(.. l

to them and comemdin&l your Saviour ;t.o. 4;:n~m~ " "0 J "
v

A..C
work on ~ small a scale as theto I want

ahd ignore the incHvidual is to ignore both the mas s and the individual,
~··tc._~__ ~l""'; k.. •.,~. &-c~ ~

At the close of avservice~whe~@ th8 ~~greg~tjon,~aa.~~~enthu
"'ioQ ~ ,_ 'o.ffl·~'·-

sulhalrnic .a centlernen came forward ~ expressed to met... -a longing to do

-He~ "I

"How about talking
~.,.(.'""",,-,-{.'-4~t.

/)./'-
he -f.'Hrl'd, "I do not want to

tt~'-G-to ~ U"? a lecture oa- the

~relli:lgmous worko "What is your business ?" I asked,
~. l\>P-·~.k

am a traveling man. I~ "Well", I said,

congregationo" At once I saw that he was not interested in individuals
)

,£,-.,1+-
that he ,·vas not really interested in the mass, .. was only interested

in the an opportunity to shine 0

In his Locksley Hall,. Te~son looked foward to a great era,
))

IIWhere the individual withers and the world is more~ -he" ~

')1..-:... ••:.. It... ~...-<-
But there will never come a situation like that. bec ause where the

4lt:;4. iA.K~,( .•
individual withers everything else withers~ Where the individual

'il:i..tJ;Jeua, Where the individual withers the church withers o We are
7'

tCJe l' h
living in a day wfuere IDl individual has withered in almost hal t e

--~ vk6-r"d --.;:.l,i-.et~"~-r:tter or mor#W>fr"e£J;c.lo It has
worldo But ~ has~ ma eV~~e wo .
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individual is
~

the"world.

~r
f

~ an t ;) -:..zzL.
Now this 10veJt'?~'Lord,for the individual' is the very heart

and center of our~eo What will it do for us if we listen

:;,;:C.~~.*,,\....,¥\ I'- To lignore t
changed ope half 9~ tHe wop±d into a/~~aRYo Fu~ the individual

'L.t.'1N~
is to ignore the mass and toywreckkN uto Ri~htly to love the

~,,-L ~--ee--~
to 9 li1 Ii 8 on te D: lQTJ6 of' =t..~-&~-and '5-E> a love of'f----

worda ItI say unto you there shall be joy in Heaven over one sinner

that repenteth more than over ninety and nine just persons ~-l-

to it with open minds and open he8~tsi

JiiIo~ 0/, It will lay our pride in the dust.

",,"....
Listen to this strange"" i

?1,r.
~ "'I

peopJ~ w~o need no repentance1 One has sugested that Jesus sPok.e thatdj.. '

sentence with a twinkle in his eyea If he did, behing that twini~l .1,
, . 4A/.. , €..( Cf...f/_-C!'

t-h-e-p.e·'\I1tas-··atl.,,_ae.bjng he-a:I"'t-o---B'~nd that twinkle there wasv~:n8.u.e& -\
-l--L... ~~ ~ ~.£,J. "', I",," 0---:1:';;;-'" rl.J:;..,,",·..A...~ ~ ~t.;..A_ t....~{ 0

Cl..-teara For"w.b.at is J8lms sayifig? Ho i"~·-4;.e-3:-J:.!~~--ft~ . /
-t.-~ ~~ :/J..-~.",/., ......L"~. 'H..-:.. -'If...a........ ~. ~ ~"\.-....L;.'1--~ ..... ,........"..l- -<.4.

~il(~ 1-8 a gOS:EH~± .!lo:r- 8inn8PB"..only~-a--1-J..-th-&-m:t·~ogie~3::·-eh-~eM

~k;~ ;1·~~i:;t;;4~~.i~g~;;~~· ..:=-t:n~~~0
~ Sno f'epen~~;a :., ......J-L.. Q. D'~l L

Thef;f::/'~~~ went up into the temple to pray, the l?:b.a;pi~08, was A.-~-

~::t.,~~~~~~e2cl~o~'~1:::'.':~C~;L~. f~~~~::ded to
tell how" b~C1 the n,tb 8P follow 'i'HH3 and bow ~NQd he w.as a The elder son

of vnv whom Jesus speaks a little later in this immortal ~'was

another man who had no need of reDentance. Listen to his declaration

~ ~&~taa {(All these year~ fio I serve thee; ~~either transgress I at

any time thy commandments'Jo He had been everything that he ought to t~,..... ,-,
v--' '~4~ brr...,.,:iL.. ;".............. IJl c..:....... $L--U.)·\-1.... ,/p~,··f·¢. .. ~..::L ?&'-e.'e-t.~ eJ.::..l..........::r.t..,

be ~e~.thi.It'g.:.tb.at...g.~__Ql1~.j~.9~ ...l1.e.....the:I'~ shut the ~,
~ rt....:-.. (~4 It.~. ~.<l.--<- I ~:'Io t )".... ?

door to the
b
- in his face, because our gospel 18 a gospel for sinners ~

only.~~f you are not a sinner, then you have no need Of a iaviour,
~ __ /..r-...L,r:. -'I ......:.::.. k........ ~~ .. 14:.. ~ r" ....c... i ..~·,-· ..~ G..~t_l

~ you have no need M:fJu!i~ yoUy~ find -a ~iel:tr- tJl:te:t yO'tl do
t ..".-~ -t:... ~.,,- ...... " e"iA ~.~_ t.c. Lf ..f ", I f") -I'
~~eecro ,--~ r .,. I£.~t.rl



Newfoundland. There he found a fisherman who was living elose to the
" ~<.- .•l.- {.:...,'.,.. /I...A...~

edge of starvationo In eOliveural:;lt:m W'·:ttrllhis fishermanif"' he lCISS

There is nobody

One day he put mnto a little cove off the coast of

chance s are that you will not e-ount for mrs tfi:i.ng.

northern waters o

the
.$J (1-+"''1

"more tempted to throw himself away than the man '.'\1ho has no sense o~
1A- ~··~/f-,,-- ~ ....-- .•"'::t.~ ~ t-. ..... ----'l « ~7~A __ '__}_f "'; ..._,- -t·t. '.' ". 0.' ~ ," '.-." +~.. .t" 4 .,1(.. /:i.

'personal worth. { Anytaing that is -net rr~ v~ltte we ~end ~o neglee~TOP
!-«::£ t k-......-t'y--t ,-,()R ...~..t._ 7.t.~.,';'.,-_ ~~.•:I~"'4 .••~_,t- A..<_..(- ~t_""LA -c;---r:.....ef ft.",,"\O."';.<-LLl-

~~-aw-,ay• -zt-<...:......... ..,.1--...c.£. tI."",.)..•...:.,.. I lJ 'J
()

I read somewhere of a gentlemen who was making a voyaf:e in

'(.

F
i
r

thi.s,,--s,o.aIl:i-..s.ub.s.t.£J.IlC,~,,",e:nd, had
If .4-.-4't.-~. .L-,-.

ambergris,v SeJ8 h1t:t:-ng~that \'\Tas~

t--- .. 4 .... (.,.,~.-

back to the fisherman's hut as ~

lrhe fisherman had had some need of
, -(;:d.-

his barrell and so .., had poured out A)his amber[ris and ..,thereby (thrown

~n a barrel of soaPl5t looking substance that the- ti S!=l:ePlfiaI! t-Md he
t.;"."tc_.?<.~. -t., /C..... , ... , •. , b-r£.•.:f.t, ~." ·...·f -<-~

had taken from the storllach of a whale 0 ( He.>>>.,aM:8d -4l.j,.·&-v-i-s.i·~
~ ~

any value 0 l The vi si tor had to answer that he did not know ,~ut he

m~de tM s )romi se~1W said "JilTbetl ;r ~o b acE: to tn~ Cily :E-~;1 take

a sample of i~~:\:~~ ~~7.Je.xaJninedland let;tOtl lm9W~I"/A~;;~-·~:;;·'~f.·,,--.
V'J eIJt b ~ck.....:&~:i.4--ha--~'·Q..i.t..o·f

~
.i-t examined .and discovered that it wasrh'--4:r L..- /£,~\..~ca'l "'--
~valu~o~ ... madE! his way

aS~-~~~I~t he was too late.

away some ~~200,UOOoOO in value o Nobody, I repeat, is in greater danger
0'",.,-,-.

of wasting himself than the. man who does not thing he matters ~o

I am ~uite sure that the man of one talent felt elated as he came ~

from the p~esence of h~o He had b~'~~~~{;~e~'$~;t~1~::ii~;/t::1 t..rU

nl1.AA.,~ ;:r 4-....,.,."--, ;1..
~t r¥lOuld have taken a laborer, twenty years to have earned; But

his self-respect soon gave way to self-contempt because he met a friend
~ (; NI/! fL~t.- 'tAd-t

who had twice as mUCh, ~n(anotl1er ';p~d 'silo had i'ive times as much,

Therefore, in his disp8~aging of
~ (..... t/-........... _J

~ in the earth o 0/' 'J.lhr~h his

himself he "'lJent and hid his JhZiis-lA..£.C"t
f.:--. 1.o..M'~ .c,-

chance away,... ,because ~le bad DO bracing
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self-respect.

so much 18-I'ger tilBn themselffes

contemLJt. They said "we were

who/made such a failure of their

r spects.but having gone into the

l

grasshopperr'io theF w~re as useless
I

even morel so. went back from assets
I

/

Trey went ba a cowardice that was
)

f

the¥, chance and li~lped t1:1eir fellows to
/

upon themselve

as

they became

in

la.nd of

they

rni ssion 'Nere

waste th

Now just as there is something -weakeninp in self contempt there

is something bracing in a high and holy self-respect. That was what
(}/...r), ,~1.. tUta..~ ...,L~""1 ~ t-{_r' A.-<--t-"v1

gave the .t'uritan~ his power, ~Mog@'Lrrl::ey teils~ Everyone of them

~~~~~s'-'~anTads a being to/whom ~ ~.f_¢},~f
~~~vu terrib~~ importance belonged. ~. was for ttim that

empires nna have risen and flourished and deCayedo~~Was for him

that the sun had been darkened and that all nature had shuddered at

the agony of ;f;;.~xPiring -1/,.,(. ~dG~<~:;;€ of this high and

I r l.
though he groveled in the dust ~before hisholy self-exteej even

~aker/he set his foot
I'

upon the neck of his king, Thus he brought

Enpland in a few short years from a third rate power bo be the
,;I~~-' e-L_..

migptiest power in the world.~ is something debilitating in
/P~~ ..:1

-l4--e.-<..'\.-b C I ~,,:::--, t.~:f -;-''''''''£7
self-contem9tvthere is somethin8 bnacing an4 h@aP~~Qg~ self-

~1.. i1.t ~ te "~. " "/ ,', A a (;..... ;;,..;r;:1 . ~.,., rr
esteem as slioh Q,S ~ ,s.e.;r;;\.a.e~)of the personal love of Jesus Christ,

who 8;i.VliB to 07ylf,,-,Y JaM! Qvho ~~';;~--a-tM:t l:e \lf9f" !ffl;8Pf8f!re, finallY
1.. 1 ~L llT'l't

it is thi s per sonal love of the ,;oodlheDherd fory M-s sheep tn8t gives
\l~_...t. ~ ~ '.J .pk>-..iA_ ...t(~,,- -e..,.,. ,~n_ ~.. 4-

him his supreme drawing powero r.f I bJ lifted up~~ draw all men

unto me!1 There is nothing so magnetic as be:i!~ l';vefto We delight

to go where we are wanted o We are loath to go anyWhere

what makes home1 to ~ most of us/ the dearest sr,)ot in

else. That

the world.
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~ t ~"..-<-- #"'_1'(.YI ~cc
know tha't if we gOolhJe w4:·H be we,lcome,r Zf we fail to fO we ~re gQ1~g

/trJ~g~ ....:l.M~deC ~"~/t.~ __ -4 -€..<..,·c ..._t. r~ .. ' ,), {,L
~ be misse~L y- .,I .. ' ar~~k.,o.p-ep'Se-n-a-1-.WOT'~' o:f '~'emls "l5b ~ry

~~ se~. ('You mean something to me that nobody else means. Y u
""

can do something for me that nobody else can doD I can do something
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